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the Town Where Folks
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VOLUME 35 — NUMBER 3 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1959 PRICE FEN CENTS
League Votes
$5,000 Gift
For Library
Funds Represent Profits
From 'Follies'; Musical
Also in Plans for '60
The Junior Welfare League of
Holland Tuesday night voted $5,000
toward furnishings for the chil-
dren's room in Holland’s new
library which will be erected this
year.
The sum represents the greater
share of the profits of the “Follies
of 1958” which the League present-
ed last spring in Civic Center. The
League also took action to present
another “Follies” in 1960, Mrs.
Donald Winter, president, said
Wednesday.
The $5,000 is the first sizeable
gift to the library since the Her-
rick Foundation of Tecumseh an-
nounced it would give $325,000 for
a new library last year. The build-
ing to be known as Herrick Pub-
lic Library, will be built on a
block-long site bn River Ave. be-
tween 12th and 13th Sts.
The library project has been
under consideration by the League
for some time. Librarian Hazel
Hayes previously had submitted
an itemized list of furnishings and
articles for the children's depart-
ment for a total expenditure of
$12,000 to $13,000 or more. The
league will appoint a committee
to work with Mrs. Hayes on fur-
nishings and expenditures.
Since the welfare of children in
the community is the prime inter-
est of the League, members felt
aid to the library would be some-
thing which would benefit a great
number of children. Through the
years, the League has provided
many pieces of equipment for the
pediatrics department of Holland
Hospital as well as gifts for Pres-
tatie Huis and other organizations.
Ground is scheduled to be brok-
en in March for the new library
made possible through the Herrick
Foundation on behalf of Mr. aind
Mrs. Ray Herrick, former Holland
residents.
Furnishings for the library, es-
timated at $60,000 to $80,000. are
not included in the Herrick gift.
Legion Band
Has Election
$100,000' FOR NEW LIBRARY — Mr.. Henry
Steffens (right), president of the Library
Board, turns over a $100,000 check for
Holland's new library to City Treasurer Alden
J. Stoner while Librarian Hazel Hayes looks
on at left. This check from the Herrick
Foundation of Tecumseh is the first payment
for the new $325,000 Herrick Public Library
which will be erected on River Ave. between
12th and 13th Sts. It is provided by Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Herrick, former Holland residents.
An architect's sketch of the new library is
shown in the rear.
(Sentinel photo)
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
Silver Skates Carnival
Events Are Announced
A schedule of events has been
announced for the Silver Skates
Carnival which will be held at 1
p m. Saturday at Fairbanks Park.
The snow building and ice skating
contest for Holland children is
sponsored by' the Junior Welfare
League.
The timing for the events is as
follows:
Snow building: Kindergarten and
Election of oHicers and the pre-
sentation of awards highlighted the
39th annual meeting^he the Hol-
land American Legion Band Tues-
day evening in Van Raaltes' in
Zeeland. Thirty-five members at-
tended the dinner preceding the
business meeting with Leslie Wolt-
man. president, in charge.
Officers elected are Woltman,
president; Mart Languis, first
vice president; Harold Woltman,
second vice president; Raymond
Knooihuizen, secretary and treas-
urer; Bert Jacobs, librarian, and
Don Cranmer, assistant librarian.
Annual reports were given by
the secretary, Knooihuizen and t/uiiii muoov„im U1 10ll|
communications read from Eugene st7 red 'light, '“i?; ” WnTiam "Keys
Heeler and Alfred Johnson. j Sargent, rout^ 1, Fennville, red
Awards for not being absent dur-|light $7; George Vander ^  of
Several cases were processed in
Municipal Court this week.
Jack Kleeves, 24, of 254 West
Eighth St., pleaded guilty to
charges of unlawful entry and care-
less use of firearms in connection
with entering the apartment of
George Van Til Dec. 22, and will
return Jan 24 for s e n t e n c e.
Charges of felonious assault and
nighttime breaking and entering
were dismissed.
Maurice Shea, 59, Chicago, plead-
ed guilty to a drunk charge and
was given a 15-day suspended sen-
tence.
Vernon Dale Borgman, 17, of 140
East Seventh St., was sentenced
to pay fine and costs of $39.70 or
serve 14 days on a charge of mi-
nor transporting liquor m car. He
had pleaded guilty to the charge
Dec. 30. Kenneth Jay Borgman,
20. of 487 Lincoln Ave., was ac-
quitted of a charge of liquor to
minor at a non-jury trial Tuesday.
Five persons appeared on war-
rants charging overtime parking-
all old cases. Herman Rusticus, of
475 Central Ave., was given a
suspended fine of $9.90 Shirley
Branderhorst, route 3. paid $9.90;
Justin Branderhorst, Jr., route 3,
$5.90; Phillip Cobb, of Lakeview
Trailer Ct., $17 90; John A. Veld-
man, of 405 Gordon St.. $9 90.
Others appearing were Manuel
Saucedo, of 144 East 21st St.. _
speeding and stop sign, $10 after c-l../ />••/,
attending traffic school, also ex- 1™°' Principals
cessive noise. $7 paid; Harold A.
Mokma, of 221 Howard Ave., im-
proper left turn. $7; Khalid Amso,
of 358 Maple Ave., speeding, $7;
Kenneth Dale Doom, of 548 Hia-
watha Dr., imprudent speed, $12;
Roy Dale Strengholt, of 1498 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $7
John Masselink. of 230 West 18th
first grade, 1:15 to 1:45, pin but-
ton on snowman and build some-
thing of own choice; fourth grade,
1:15 to 145, comic characters;
second grade, 1:45 to 2:15, hap-
piest snowman; fifth grade, 1:45
to 2:15, animals; third grade, 2:15
to 2:45, castles; sixth grade. 2:15
to 2:45, original sculpture. The chil-
dren are to bring any accessories
which they will need in their snow
building.
Skating: Races for second grade,
1:15; figure skatinb for fifth grade,
1.30; figure skating for first and
second grade, 1:45; races for
fourth grade, 2:00; races for kin-
dergarten and first grade, 2:15;
races for fifth grade, 2:30; figure
skating for third and fourth grade,
2:45; figure skating for sixth
grade, 3:00; races for third grade,
3:15: races for sixth grade, 3:30,
relays for all ages, 3:45.
If weather conditions are not
suitable this Saturday, the carnival
will be postponed until the follow-
ing Saturday, Jan. 24, according
to co-chairman Mrs. Randall Vande
Water and Mrs. Kenneth Kleis.
Detectives to Question
Sporting Goods Thieves
Holland detectives said Wednes-
day they plan to go to Benton Har-
bor today to interrogate the thieves
now being held by State Police,
who were caught following the
burglary of a sporting goods store
Sunday night in Benton Harbor.
Detectives said they will be ac-
companied by Allegan County De-
puty Andy Vander Vliet and they
will attempt to determine if the
thieves were connected with the
burglary at the Reliable Cycle
Shop on Nov. 22.
Teofil Majewski, 67,
Succumbs in Fennville
FENNVILLE (Special) - Teo-
fil Majewski, 67, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, died unexpectedly Monday
morning at his home.
Surviving are the wife, Wanda;
four daughters, Mrs. Robert Kluck
of Fennville, Mrs. Walter Pietro-
wicz of Chicago, Miss Helen Ma-
jewski of Chicago, Mrs. Henry
Kwilas of Chicago; one son, Ed-
win Majewski of Fennville; six
grandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
Louise Bialoglowy of Bridgeport,
Conn., and one brother, Joseph
Majewski of San Antonio, Tex.
Mr. Majewski cam to Fennville
16 years ago from Chicago.
Ing 1958 went to Leslie Woltman,
Knooihuizen, Delbert Stegenga,
Clarence Kieft and Roger Zoet.
Dave Mulder had one absence and
William Kleinheksel. Arthur C.
Hills, James Smith and Victor
Kleinheksel each had two.
Knooihuizen and Jacobs have
been members of the band for 39
years. Others with long years of
service include Languis,. 37; Les
Woltman, 24; H. Woltman, 23; C.
Kieft, 20; K. Thompson. 19; W.
Kleinheksel and C. Carlson, 18; Vic
Kleinheksel, 14; H. Boudreau, 13;
D. Kruithof, 12; R. Evans, 11;
Hills and J. Smith. 10; L. Vander
Meulen. 8; A. Valkema, 7; D.
Stegenga and C. Kleinheksel. 6;
Don Cranmer, 5. and G. Hoek-
sema, 4.
Band rehearsals for 1959 will be
resumed next Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the band room of the city hall.
Photographs Will Be
Shown in New York
Photographs taken by Camp Fire
Girls of the Holland Council will
be included in a display at the
Kodak Photographic Information
Center in Grand Central Terminal,
New York City.
This exhibit of Camp Fire’s na-
tional "Meet the People" project
will be set up Monday, Jan. 19.
The Holland Council was one of
the first to turn its photographic
study in to national headquarters.
The girls were complimented on
their pictures and the attractive
arrangements.
The picture-story of HoUand,
which was sent to India, was one
of about 200 which were sent to
15 foreign countries.
Fennville Man Dies
FENNVILLE ( Special )-Adelbert
Goodeve, 80, of route 2, died at
Holland Hospital late Wednesday.
There are no immediate survivors.
He was a fanner and lived here
all his life. Funeral services will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Chappell Funeral Home with the
Rev. Albert Hocking of the Fenn-
ville Bible Church offidatiAg. Bur
lai will bt Ja Dguglas Cemetery
52 West 19th St., following too
closely, $12; Gerald Lee Altena,
of 117 West 18th St., stop sign,
$15; Gerrit Van Dyke, of 176 West
27th St., right of way. $12; Willis
Kraai, of 337 West 16th St., right
of way. $12.
Harry Klomparens, of 80 West
14th St., stop sign, $5; Eugene
Hulst, of 793 East Eighth St., stop
sign, $5; William J. Olive, of 57
West 14th St., stop sign, $7; Fred-
erico Salazar, of 198 West 14th
St., disorderly-drunk, $14.70; Leo
Vander Hulst, of 1617 Elmer St.,
speeding, $20; James E. Cook,
route 1, speeding, $10; Lawrence
John Orange, Grand Rapids, im-
proper right turn, $12; Willis Eu-
gene Raterink, route 1, Zeeland,
disobeying truck route, $2.
Refer Sinke Succumbs
In Grand Rapids at 85
Funeral services for Peter
Sinke, 85, brother of Frank Sinke
of Holland, will be held Friday at
1:30 p.m. at the Zaagman Mem-
orial Chapel in Grand Rapids with
the Rev. Jerome De Jong officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery in Holland.
Mr. Sinke, who formerly lived at
738 Logan St, S.E., Grand Rapids,
died Wednesday morning. He also
is survived by a sister. Mrs. Marie
Herne of Flint and several nieces
and nephews.
To Attend Meeting
The Michigan Education Associ-
ation Department of Elementary
School Principals for Regions 9
and 13 will hold a dinner meeting
Friday at 6:30 p m. in the East
Congregational Church in Grand
Rapids.
The program will feature Dr.
Herbert C. R u d m a n, Michigan
State University, on the topic "In-
service Education for Elementary
School Principals.” There will be
election of officers and adoption of
the regional constitution for the or-
ganization.
Miss Erma Noble, principal of
Dickenson School in Grand Rapids,
is president.
Teachers from Holland area
planning to attend are Russel
Welch of Lincoln school, Harold
Streeter of Washington; Miss
Esther Kooyers, Longfellow; Ivan
Compagner, Apple Avenue; Miss
Fanny Bultman, Van Raalte; Car-
roll Norlin, Thomas Jefferson,
Margaret Van Vyven, city elemen-
tary coordinator; Walter W. Scott,
superintendent of schools; Albert
Luurtsema of Federal School:
Ties Pruis of Montello Park; Ed-
ward Robberts of West Ottawa
Schools and Donald Van Ark of
Lakeview.
Mrs. Edward Plant, 61,
Dies Following Illness
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Edward (Mabel) Plant, 6h
route 1, Sprink Lake, died Tuesday
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Krien Ver Berkmoes Jr., route 2,
Grand Haven. She had been ill
for several years. She was a mem-
ber of the Free Methodist Church
in Muskegon.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Ver
Berkmoes and Mrs. Paul Baker
of Grand Rapids; one son. Walter
of Grand Haven; one sister, Mrs.
Millie Newman of Niles; four
grandchildren.
First National Bank
Re-Elects Officers
Henry S. Maentz was re-elected
president of the First National
Bank and other officers and mem-
bers of the board of directors
were re-elected at the annual
stockholders meeting Tuesday.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Gerald R.
Kramer and Donald J. Thomas
are vice presidents while Muss
Corinne Pool is cashier and John
Lieuwen and Henry S. Maentz, Jr.,
assistant cashiers. John Bos, Jr.,
is the auditor.
Directors re-elected are Dick
Boter, Dr. E D. Dimnent, Henry
A. Geerds, Otto P. Kramer, Peter
Ver Plank and Dr. Wynaod
Wichers.
Indiana Man Arraigned
In Grand Haven Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Motes, 28, of Gary, Ind.,
charged with breaking and enter-
ing in the nighttime, waived ex-
amination this noon in Grand Hav-
en Municipal Court. Bond of $1,000
was not furnished and he is to ap-
pear in Circuit Court Friday.
The alleged offense occurred
bee. 18, 1954 when he entered the
Cities Service Oil terminal at
Ferrysburg and took about $700
worth of typewriters, calculators
and other articles.
Motes was released Wednesday
after serving a term in Pendleton,
Ind. Reformatory for second de-
gree burglary. He was' brought to
Grand Haven from Indiana by state
police.
GE Executive
Going to N.Y.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce and the Exchange Gub
will have new presidents as the re-
sult of the transfer of a local Gen-
eral Electric executive. Willard
H. Connor, manager - manufactur-
ing of GE's Hermetic Motor De-
partment, has accepted a position
effective Feb. 1 at the company's
general offices in New York City,
according to Ab Martin, depart-
ment general manager.
Connor, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Vermont, has been as-
sociated with General Electric
more than 20 years and has served
in several engineering and super-
visory capacities. He assumed his
present position in 1953 and came
to Holland with the department in
1955. His new position will be with
the company’s manufacturing serv-
ices organization. This activity pro-
vides counsel on manufacturing
problems to components through-
out the company.
Active in community affairs,
Willard H. Connor
Connor served as chairman of the
1958 Red Cross fund drive in Ot-
tawa county, and was a member
of Holland’s annexation study com-
mittee in 1957. During the past
year he headed both the Chamber
of Commerce and the Exchange
Club as president
The Connors, who live at 336
Wildwood Dr , will move to the
New York area in the near fu-
ture.
Rev. Nieuwsma Getr
Call From Hamilton
The Rev. John Nieuwsma of
Fourth Reformed Church has re-
ceived a call from the Haven Re-
formed Church of Hamilton.
The Hamilton church extended
the call at a congregational meet-
ing Monday evening. The church
held its first service April 20, 1958,
and was formally organized Aug.
19. The congregation is composed
of about 70 families.
School Board
Discusses
Finances
High Court
Favors City
In Injunction
Holland May Proceed
With Slaughter House
Case in Allegan Court
...... ----- - ------ - — ....... — - ------- ----- — . LANSING (Special) -The Mich-
the Holland Board of Education is leaflet- Th®™ will be 25 free rides. igan Supreme Court Wednesday
fairly sound at present, troubles lasTth yeaPrr°jeCt netled about 9500 denied an injunction soughtb y At-
Arp nntirinntpH m thp rnrrpnt vnor 3 ' .... i o.tr » it __
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Grand Haven Aviation Club
is planning a children’s airlift Sat-
urday for the benefit of the March
of Dimes. Nine airplanes will be
available at the Municipal Airport
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for rides
over the Grand Haven area.
About 10,000 colored leaflets will
be dropped over the tri-cities be-
tween 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. Saturday
Anyone finding a leaflet may take
it to the airport, and will receive
a free ride if the color of the
Although the financial picture of leaflet corresponds to the winning
Troubles Anticipated
As Year Progresses;
State Aid Is Slow
are anticipated as the current year
continues, it was made known at
the monthly meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night in E.
E. Fell Junior High School.
One of the early announcements
was that $61,057.50 had been re-
ceived from the county treasurer
as the Holland system's share in
state aid. It was explained that
this represents 75 per cent of the
amount which was slated to come
to Holland and that the next pay-
ment may be only 50 per cent.
With monthly expenditures run-
ning around $112,000, K was clear
that other revenues would be need-
ed. Supt. Walter W. Scott said it
was fortunate that Holland collects
its school taxes in summer, giving
$532,731.83 to schools last summer.
He explained that $150,000 in in-
vestments is in operating funds
payable Feb. 15 and is badly
needed for the remainder of the
school year. He said there had
been some misunderstanding on
this fund and some people were
of the belief that Holland schools
were "rolling in money."
Scott said finances would not
only be uncertain this year but
certainly next year. He felt the
only thing that would solve finances
on the state level would be a sharp
upturn in the economic picture
with salep tax funds coming in
rapidly.
Claims for the month amounted
to $112,854.32.
Also associated with the financial
picture was a report by the finance
committee on a meeting with the
Salary and Welfare Committee of
the HoUand MEA district to dis-
cuss salaries for the 1959-60 school
year. Chairman Carl Andreasen
read the report which submitted
a proposed schedule which had
been introduced for discussion.
This schedule, not yet approved by
the teachers’ dub, start* at $4,200
with $200 increases or more each
year reaching a maximum of $8,-
800 in 13 years. The current sched-
ule runs from $4,000 to $6,200 in
14 steps. A master's degree allows
an additional $300.
The teachers' committee had
expressed the hope that a salary
schedule determination would be
made so that contracts would be
issued by March 27, the beginning
of spring vacation.
Andreasen said there also was
considerable discussion on a career
teacher plan as well as where to
obtain funds for requested in-
creases. The teachers' committee
is continuing its study into school
schools of comparable size to Hol-
land.
need of better communication be
tween the school board, admini
Settle Out of Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suits brought by Juella Poll and
her husband, Earl, both of Allegan
County, against Edward and Stan-
ley Milanowski of Kent County,
have been settled out of court. Mrs.
Poll sought $35,000 and her husband
sought $15,000 for injuries received
in an auto accident July 1, 1955
at 72nd St. and Port Sheldon Rd.
are ample opportunities for teach _ ____________ _ __
ers and all school employes to ob- new school program,
tain correct facts, but there are
too many times that such people Mrs JftSPnh Hnrfnprmlr
remain uninformed or worse, have J_05®Pnriarf9ermK
incorrect information
Deer Killed by Auto
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A deer was killed instantly on
US-16 in Spring Lake Township at
8:15 a.m. today when struck by
a 1957 model car driven by * Pa-
tricia Lou Blakeslee, 22, of Grand
Rapids. State police estimated
damage to 4he car at $100. The
deer was turned over to the Con-
servation Dept
Twins, a boy and a girl, were
born on Jan. 8 at Zeeland Com*
unity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Miltta Smith of route 1, Hamilton.
The boy has been named Kendall
Jay and the girl Kelly La Ray.
Mrs. Smith is the former Lucretia
Sheridan of Burnipa. c
Richard Smith, Stuart Padnos
Enter Race for City Council
Two hat* were in the political
ring today as capdidates for coun-
cilman for the sixth ward which
includes the Apple Ave. district
and a large- area in Maplewood
district as well as the original
sixth ward.
The candidates are Richard W.
Smith, of 252 East 25th St., who
has been an ex-officio member of
Council for the past six months
representing the Apple Ave. dis-
trict, and Stuart Padnos, of 53
East 30th St.
Padnos. secretary of the Padnos
Iron and Metal Co., is a lifelong
Holland resident. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan,
is married and has three children.
He currently is treasurer of the
Longfellow PTA and is active in
Boy Scout activities, serving as
cubmaster and as a member of
the Boy Scout Council. '
Smith, an employe' of General
Electric for the last four yean, is
married and has two children. He
also is a lifelong resident of Hol-
land. He served as chairman of
the citizens committal ta tha
nexation program of Apple Ave.
district. He k a member of Cen-
tral Avdnue Christian Reformed
Church.
Councilman Robert J. Kouw,
who has represented the sixth
ward on City Councillor the last
four years, has announced he will
not be a candidate for reelection.
Petitions are being circulated for
John Bellman, longtime council-
man of the fourth ward, for reelec-
tion. Another fourth ward candi-
date is Harold (Hal) Voikema,
Christian High school teacher.
Lawrence May, of 232 Maple
Ave., who has withdrawn as a
candidate fbr mayor, informed
The Sentinel today that he is not
leaving the city for Chicago, al-
though this is the impression May
may have given the clerk’s office
when he announced be was with-
drawing. May said today hk new
employment involves .transporting
a Chicago paper in the area from
Kalamazoo and Muskegon and be
«P*c$i to oootiotio to live Hol-
land.
35th Anniversary
Russell V. Huyser, clerk at Hol-
land post office, will mark his 35th
anniversary Friday as a regular
employe vn the local post office.
Before receiving a permanen ap-
pointment, he was employed as a
substitute for close to two years.
Consequently, he will mark his 37th
year with the post office in April.
nance committee has been work
ing with auditors on final finances.
Half-year salaries for former mem-
bers of the Apple Ave. board were
authorized in a total amount of
$375.
Airplane Rides Planned
To Benefit Campaign
Short-Term
Loan Granted
New District
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte of the
West Ottawa Public School dis-
trist said today that the district
has completed transactions for bor-
rowing $30,000 through local bank-
ing facilities on s ghort-term loan.
Previously the district had been
granted permission to borrow $50,-
000 by the Municipal Finance
Commission, but with introduction
of some economies, the loan was
reduced to $35,000. This short-term
loan is secured by anticipation of
state aid.
The West Ottawa Public School
district has been functioning since
a consolidation election last Oct.
7 in which 13 school districts north
01 Holland merged into a tingle
district.
Since then, Van Raalte has been
named superintendent of the en-
larged district and his office has
been m o ve d from Beechwood
school to Holland township No. 1
fire station. Ed Roberts, former
teaching principal at Waukazoo
school, has been named full-time
supervising principal for Wauka-
zoo, Robart, Ventura, Harlam,
West Olive, and West Crisp schools.
All are two-r<tom schools with the
exception of Waukazoo.
All school buildings in the 13
distrists have been inspected by
the state fire marshal and the ad-
ministration is following his rec-
ommendations which coincide with
the district’! renovation program
which started immediately after
consolidation. First consideration
is for safe egress (panic bars on
doors, etc.)
Kenneth Van Wieren, teacher in
Pine Creek school, has been grant-
ed a leave of absence in order to
continue his education. Gua Feen-
stra of Holland, who will gradu-
ate from Hope College at the end
of the first semester, will take
Van Wieren's place for the new
semester. Feenstra has an A. B.
degree in elementary teaching.
Meanwhile, committees which
.. , “ ------- - ----- — have been appointed to study high
„aPpr?X!^ately 20 °Hier sch001 fadlitl« lor the enlarged
district have been holding many
---- ---- w;ii iiuiuui any - ° - — ...... » “
meetings. The curriculum commit- C0llnt of hls work- inspecting dai:
The report also pointed to the tee has approved a rough draft of *arms' restaurants, and home
— --- -rr.w.vu « ui«m vi . , ---- ------ -
• final recommendations. Plans for and 101(1 of many of Lhe activiti
initiating a 10th grade next school in hi* work fls city sanitarian. I
told of several unbelievable cc
— . ..... — -• "» ii- util wi nauna&w neaas me com- ^ *ons which exist in our own cit
nance. It was revealed that there culum council consisting of lay and whlch lf not checked, could e
n p nnnn .m ocI~r professional people working on the dan^er the health of the people
________ WnllnnH
strative staff, teachers club and year are progressing. Harold Hak
teachers on matter of school f ken of W k zoo h d the orri
Dies Following Illness
c .  ... members to work on the pol
the Apple Ave. school curriculum. ar? °!,e. ^ 7. dr>ve. calling on business housi
Custodial aids and purchasing pro- anj ^ onn ^  L v'° sor!s' D°nald and serving on the polio plai
cedures are being changed. The fi- w" n.L'" To on Sl
k- !°c »' 10 8randchildren; two sis- presjdent Win Roser presided .
..... S ‘Mnrf MPeterI Brcnlcema of Hob | the meeting and led devotions Jc
land and Mrs. John Van Du.ne of Sl. John introduced the speaki
Zeeland, one sister-in-law, Mrs
Richard Kuyers of Allendale.
torney Leo Hoffman of Allegan re-
straining Allegan Circuit Court
from taking action in the John
Schurman slaughter house case.
This means that Holland city,
which originally had sought an in-
injunction in Allegan Circuit Court
charging Schurman with insanitary
conditions in the operation of a
slaughter house, may go ahead
with the case in Allegan Circuit
Court.
Schurman’s slaughter house lies
within the Maplewood area which
was annexed to Holland city in a
special election June 3.
Wednesday's Supreme Court ac-
tion was coincidental with oral
arguments before the high court in
another phase of Maplewood an-
nexation. Oral arguments took 20
minutes, City AttoVney James E.
Townsend of Holland contending
that the Allegan attorney waited
too long before starting the suit,
that it should have been done with-
in SO days after the annexation
election.
Hoffman, who was retained by
Schurman and 71 other Maplewood
residents seeking to have the
Maplewood election declared un-
constitutional, argued that the an-
nexation was unreasonable, arbi-
trary and unconstitutional.
The oral arguments were on a
technicality, namely Townsend's
motion to dismiss the annexation
case in Allegan Circuit Court. The
preliminary hearing had been
heard before visiting Circuit Judge
Tom Robinson of Benton Harbor.
Robinson later ruled in favor of
the city of Holland. Hoffman ap-
pealed to Supreme Court on the
"motion to dismiss.’’
It is expected that the case will
be turned over to one of the Su-
preme Court justices for an
opinion. Final action may take a
month to a year.
The action on the slaughter-
home case was taken after a study
of brWa submitted by attorneys
for both sides. It had nothing to
do with oral arguments in the an-
nexation case.
Holland attorneys present were
James E. Townsend, Vernon D.
Ten Cate and Gordon Cunningham.
City Sanitarian
Addresses Club
James Hensley, City Sanitarian,
spoke to the Holland Lions Club
at their regular Tuesday noon
meeting at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Hensley gave an interesting ac-
Holland.
Rudy Mattson introduced a ne
member, Gene Vande Vussc.
A delegation from the Hudsoi
ville Lions Club was present. The
Cornell Visscher, Haro
In other business, the board un-l^5- George Damson
ammously approved a motion ob- Gives Book Review
jecting to a proposed state operated
Elected Directors
Henry S. Maentz, president of
the First National Bank, and Al-
fred C. Joldersma. Gerald R.
Kramer and Donald J. Thomas,
vice presidents, were also elected
members of the bank board of
directors in the annual stockhold-
ers meeting Tuesday.
insurance fund covering buildings
for public school systems. This
measure is expected to be intro-
duced before the state legislature
in Lansing this week
President Bernard Arendshorst
presided at the meeting which last-
ed an hour and 40 minutes. AH
members were present and Alvin
J. Cook gave /the' .invocation.
Examination Date Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lawrence Hopkins, 21, of 511 Ful-
ton St., Grand Haven, demanded
examination when arraigned Wed-
nesday in Justice Lawrence De
Witt's court on a non -support
charge. Examination was set for
10 a m. Jan. 21. Bond of $300 was
not furnished.
Speaker at the Ladies Breakfast
in the Youth, for Christ Gubhouse
Saturday at 6:30 a.m. will be Mrs.
Gordon Wray of Grand RapMi,
missionary on furlough from the
Philippines. Sixty-two women at-
tended the last meeting. No reeer-
rations are needed for the break-
fast and aU women art invited.
Spring Lake Township
Home Damaged by Fire
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The home of Roy Wilkinson Jr.,
Pruim Rd. in Spring Lake Town-
ship, was damaged by fire Wed-
nesday night. The Spring Lake and
Ferrysburg fire departmenU were
at the scene for about two hours.
Firemen said the blaze started
in a bedroom and spread to the
kitchen. The contents of the bed-
room were destroyed, the ceiling
was burned and dishes and cook-
ing utensils were scorched. There
was also considerable smoke dam-
age.
Cause of the fire has not been
determined and no estimate of
damage was made.
Ledyard Lindsay, 65,
Succumbs at His Home
Ledyard W. Lindsay, 65, of
T. , ii n , .u u Wesl St , died at bus hot
S™ 8e land lor the pi,st 52 years- Bc,t
Following the busihea j H, FUraitureTo.°y
by Elizabeth Kirkland. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Henry
Bosnia. Mrs. Julius Brown and
Mrs. Paul De Goed.
Visitors at the Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids Wednesday in-
cluded the Mesdamei James
Crowle, Cameron Cranmer, Elmer
De Boer, Sadie Van Oort, Mary
Straur and Bina Nead, of the local
Red $o«s Gray Ladies.
Enters Guilty Plea
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Elaine C. Perry, Frankfort,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Monday to a charge of issuing a
check without an account. She will
return for sentence Jan. 23 at 10
a.m. The offense involved a $15
check which she cashed at a ser-
vice station in Spring Lake. She
was originally scheduled to be
arraigned Sept. 29 but the date was
postponed because the was expect-
ing a child.
Collide at Corner
Kenneth E. Lewis, 28, of West
Olive, was ticketed by Ottawa
County Deputies for improper lane
usage after be collided with a car
driven by Carl F. ReinboM, 42, of
Muskegon, Wednesday at 11:25
a.m. at the corner of 152nd Ave.
and Croswell SL Deputies estima-
ted the damage to Reinhold’s 1960
model ear at $250 and said there ------- - --
was no damage to Lewu’ pickup Mrs. Kara at 856 Columbia *V^roek. Jwhar* colored ilidai w«i aho
dist Church, veteran of World W
I and a member of the VFW.
Surviving are the wife, Kathr]
one son, David Earl of Holland,
son. Herbert, died in 1954. Thi
also are 13 grandchildren; t
brothers, William Lindsay of Sai
Ana, Calif., and Fred Lindsay
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Edv
Shick of Newaygo and Mrs. Frie
Sietsema of Holland.
Dunnewins Entertain
On 45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnei
entertainel their family at a £
ner at the Eten House Tues<
evening, the occasion being th
45th wedding anniversary.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. D
Dunnewin of Muskegon, Mr. i
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo of Holla
Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Kan of E
land: also a sister-in-law, M
Frances Holmquist and a nk
Miss Marian Blake, both of E
land. Unable to be present w.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl (Duke) Dun
win of Hollywood, Calif.
Following the dinner the gn
went to the home of Mr.
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Hope Runs Over
Albion, 84-55
Dutch Score
5th Straight
MIAA Victory
DEMONSTRATE CD EQUIPMENT — Garth
Newman (left), Holland city safety technician,
demonstrates the use of Chril Defense short-
wave equipment at the fotirth annual meeting
of the Ottawa County Citizens Safety Council.
Others (left to right) are Council Chairman
Avery D, Baker, Police Chief, Al Bos of
Zeeland, Henry Vender Plow of Holland,
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal of Zeeland and
Dave Scobie of Holland. (Sentinel photo)
Hare Addresses 4th Annual
Meeting of Safety Council
Speaking on recent developments
in traffic safety in Michigan, Sec-
retary of State James M. Hare
Friday night told county safety
groups that uninsured drivers on
the road and drinking drivers are
among the serious problems in
Michigan safety problems.
He also pointed to the continual
high rate of non-trunkline acci-
dents and weaknesses in the new
point system 'grading moving traf-
fic offenses' and predicted a repeat
of the state toll of dead and in-
jured in 1959 mostly because most
safety programs have just about
reached their maximum contribu-
tion in saving lives. “We must
find other approaches if we are
to reduce loss of life in traffic ac-
cidents in Michigan.” he said.
Hare's address was the highlight
of an evening program at the
fourth annual meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Citizens Safety Coun-
cil in Allendale. The afternoon
meeting opened with a talk by
Vernon Hale, executive secretary
of the Greater Grand Rapids Safety
Council, followed by group discus-
sions on such subjects as traffic
safety, laws, etc., teenagers in
traffic, Civil Defense, fire safety,
home safety and school safety.
Reports from these sectional
meetings will be studied by the
executive committeee of the Safe-
ty Council. Local section leaders
were Garth Newman, Holland city
safety technician; Ken Bosman,
county juvenile agent; James Hens-
ley. city sanitarian, and Hans Su-
zenaar, couhty CD director.
A feature of the evening session
to buy a sandwich made of flat
bread with a piece of lamb that
had been roasted at that place.
We could hardly believe that we
had sung carols where once the
angels sang.
We returned home, a drive of 20
minutes, for supper After this we
again went to Bethlehem to sing
carols in the court yard of the
was presentation of the councils Church of the Nativity. This serv-
first award for “outstanding con- 1 w^s m charge of the Anglican
tribution to traffic safety” which | Church. St. George of Jerusalem,
went to Holland Municipal Judge i This was an al! English service
Cornelius vander Meulen. County 'and >he hearty joyful response of
Safety Director Avery Baker pre- th<‘ singers was inspiring. Some of
Making its best showing as a
unit this season, Hope College's
basketball team romped to an
84-55 victory over Albion College
before 2,500 entertained fans Sat-
urday night in the Civic Center.
The win was Hope’s fifth straight
in MIAA play, the 19th straight
home win and the most decisive
achieved this season. The Dutch
now have an 8-1 season's mark.
The crowd, almost identical in
size to the Calvin-Hope throng,
jammed the place and wanted to
be entertained and also see a win-
ning performance. This require-
ment seems to be brought about
by a U winning at home by
one-sidec. .ores.
And they received both in the
game. The Britons, who were co-
champions with Hope two years
ago, just didn’t have the club to
cope with Hope and after the first
few minutes the result was
obvious.
Hope got off to somewhat of a
slow start but then began to roll
and in so doing demonstrated some
fine passing, ball control and all
around classiness.
It was the classy play and the
clever maneuvers which pleased
most. The crowd liked Darrell
(Whiteyi Beemink's dribbling
through and away from thi press-
ing Britons; the way Paul Benes
Ray Ritsema
, . uncanny shots
Fennville
Engaged
jT-
I
Fausch. f
Patchett, c
Totals
Officials: Bill
Crocker, Niles.
19 17 13 55
Crocker, Ray
Moose Auxiliary
Conducts Meet
sented the wall plaque signed by
himself; William L. Kennedy, coun-
cil president; Secretary of State
Hare and Mayor Robert Visscher.
Baker also announced prize win-
ners in the recent poster contest
sponsored by the Safety Council.
A 10-year-old Holland boy and his
six-year-old sister were among the
winners. First prize, a three-speed
record player with radio, went to
Bobby Brolin. fourth grader at
Longfellow school. Third prize, a
watch went to his sister, Colleen,
a first grader at Longfellow school.
They are children of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Brolin. Their father is a
designer at Baker Furniture. Inc.,
no relation to the safety director
Second prize, a watch, was
awarded to 13-year-old Jeane Ne-
phew of Spring Lake. Poster en-
tries were judged on the basis of
neatness, originality, age of en-
our people stayed for the pageant
and midnight mass in the Latin
Church. 'The Greek Orthodox
Church has its Christmas Jan. 6.)
I did not fancy staying up beyond
midnight, so 1 left that part of the
program for the younger bloods.
Christmas Day most of us at-
tended the Lutheran Church where
my colleague at the school, Prof.
Marshall, preached a sp 1 e n d i d
Christmas sermon on “The Word
became flesh and dwelt among
us " Many visitors were there and
joined heartily in si n g i n g the
Christmas hymns. Prof, Marshall
Ls from the Chicago Lutheran Sem-
inary and is the annual professor
at the school this year. After the
service we had our full dress tur-
key dinner with all the trimmings
and decoration to make it seem
like home. Peggy Marshall. 11
years old. came in' to be the Santa
trant and theme. Director Baker ^ 'aus an^ s^e distributed the pres-
said many other posters merited
honorable mention and after fur-
ther screening, more youngsters
would be recognized for their con-
tribution to safety. He expects that
the winning posters will be put
on public display.
Christmas in the Holy Land
Is a Treasured Experience
Here is an account of Christ-
mas in the Holy Land pre-
pared by Dr. Lester J. Kuyper
who is on a year’s leave of
absence at Wester Theological
Seminary to study in the Holy
Land and in the Netherlands.
By Dr. Lester J. Kayper
I suppose e\ery Christian would
like to spend some time in the
Holy Land, and Christmas would
be one of the best times. Then he
could actually be at the place
where .Jesus was born and where
the angels sang above the fields
of Bethlehem Such was my exper-
ience which I cherish very highly
and would like to share with oth-
ers.
I became involved in the spirit
of Christmas some days before the
day itself. While 1 was in Bah-
rain visiting our mission
ents to the help. Our cook, super-
intendent of property, chauffeur
and general all-around man called
Omar, was there with his family of
four dark and bright-eyed children
ranging in age from six months to
four years Nothing is quite so
Women of the Moose. Chapter
1010. held their regular meeting
Wednesday . evening with Senior
Regent Catherine Miller presiding.
Fourteen co-workers were present,
planted himself under the Albion) Correspondence was r e a d by
basket and picked off the defen- 1 , , ,
sive rebounds; the uncanny shols Mrs. Gladys Gordon., recorder, and
made from off balance by Ray ! included was a letter on the Mid-
Ritsema: the smooth bounce | Winter conference to be held in
passes made by Warren Vander ! Muskegon. Jan. 25. Holland Chap-
Hill inlo the big men or > fake. | ler hjs ^  balloting the
followed by a jump shot and the . . „
driving on the last break by Jun “tlc Ceremony. Mrs. Mane Botins
Buursma.
There were many other features
too as Hope continued to build the
lead, which at one point with 7:42
left in the second half reached
35 points, 77-43.
Coach Russ De Vette was
especially pleased with the per-
formance. “It was the best we’ve
played together this season.” De
Vette said. “We played about the
same at Indiana Central,” he
added. Hope won that game, 85-69.
Benes was given the opportunity
to grab the rebounds because of
the Albion offense which drew
Ritsema somewhat away from the
basket. Benes picked off 19 defen-
sive rebounds, his highest for the
season. Benes’ timing on leaping
for the rebounds was the best it
has been this season. Ritsema
grabbed six defensive rebounds.
Hope did not do its best shoot-
ing, hitting on 35 of 100 for 35 per
cent. This included halves of 19
dismissed and it was not time to
go to their home. Mr. Mattar in-
vited me to preach in his small
church last Sunday where these
children came. 28 boys and 7 girls
and about 15 adults. 1 heard them
sing the well known carols as lust-
ily as our children do. 1 shook
hands with the girls who were in
the front of the small church and
each one kissed my hand and then
touched my hand with her fore-
head, a greeting that.other chil-
dren have given also Here
too, I saw something of Christian
compassion for the little child.
Jerusalem is astir with many
tourists the days before Christmas
On the 24th. there is the excite-
ment of 1.700 people coming over
from the Israel side to visit in
Jordan for two days. We went to
the Mandelbaum gate which is no i
charming as to see children's eyes for 51 and 15 of 49. But De Vette
light up as they receive presents. ! retired Ritsema with 12 miputes
Even the little Abdullah listened to play in the second half, and
with excitement. Four our supper j Benes, Beemin)^ and Vander Hill
we gathered in the director's apart- followed three minutes later,
ment, and after a buffet supper we Benes also sat out five minutes of
sang many carols and played fam- the first half,
ily games. Christmas was a busy Hope led 20-10 at the end of the
happy day although 1 greatly first ten-minute mark and 43-26 at
missed my own home and friends, halftime. The score was 72-42 at
has been asked to speak, “The Col-
lege of Regents" being the topic.
Besides Muskegon the hostess
chapter and Holland, others par-
ticipating will be Grand Rapids,
Ionia, Lowell and Hastings.
Quarterly certified report was
read by Mrs. Miller and reports
also were made by Mrs. Nett Ver
Hoef on the chapter’s Nurse and
by Mrs. Blanche Solomon on the
Children's Christmas party.
In a report by Mrs. Gordon,
chairman of the Canteen of the
Red Cross, it was brought out that
co-workers have put in 152 hours
in 1958.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Sol-
omon of the Child Care Commit-
tee. The next meeting will be held
Jan. 21.
As a postlude to Christmas, Di-
rector Wmnett asked me to give
a lecture on the theme of the
Church in the Old Testament. This
1 did on the 26th with some
guests from the city in attend-
ance.
I was pleased to hear Prof. Mar-
shall say that the birth of Christ
has meaning far beyond the place
or time in which it took place. In
the next ten-minute mark.
Ritsema paced Hope with 10
baskets and one free shot for 21
points. He fired 24 times in the
game. Among his other accom-
plishments were some fine blocks
of would-be Briton shots as he
soared up with the shooter and
knocked the ball away.
Vander Hill, who hit on seven
of 14 from the floor, added two
fact, there ls a danger that one free shots for 16 points while
can lose the real meaning of Christ- 1 Benes sank seven of 22 for 14
mas by stressing the places of points. Buursma hit on four of
Christ s birth It is good to be eight and canned three charity
here and to have some satisfac- , tosses for 11 points,
tion of singing carols on the plains The Britons made 19 of 79 shots
o! Bethlehem, but it ls much bet- for 24 per cent. They sank eight
ter to carry the inspiration of the of 41 in the first half and 11 of 38
Christmas story into the lives of , in the second half. Bill Losey led
cn.inn m a n 1 o tan^ orJn, ri„r>n* orPhans blin(1 children or any peo- ; Albion with 14. nine in the second
n.aTl™"sJa,,d e,,'.cep, i S" Pea« hali. and Garth Richey the mostthere, the Arab members of the j Unte. We saw these people aland- ^  ,o earth ^  each onf brings d Bnt0™ ‘
congregation who had formerly | utf m Ime check, ng out off'c- 1 ttle r!lr;stmas c.hfer throul,h deeds ; gch tea “did a H “job." the
free throw line. Hope made 14 of
18 and Albion 17 of 21. Beernink
missed three for Hope and Daryl
Siedentop missed the other.
oi compassion and mercy.lived in Palestine asked me to es that were tents pitched for
bring some gifts and greetings 1 that purpose. And on this .side we
The first one I delivered was to saw people looking for their fam- *
a school for blind girls in Shaafat dies and ardently embracing them. Hlldsonville Unity
a short way from Jerusalem.
The director was so pleased to
have this remembrance and she
invited me to attend the Christ-
mas program which her girls put
on Some of us from the Ameri-
can School and many from the
city attended the program which
was composed of several Christ-
mas carols, recitation of passages
from the Old Testament and from
the New Testament in Arabic, a
humorous dialogue and a pageant
with the girls acting out the story
of Jesus' birth in Bethlehem, much
like the pageants we have in our
churches. The girls were dressed
alike in Christmas colors and we
could see that they were very hap-
py to give this program. All of
our hearts were greatly stirred to
see what is being done for these
sightless girls and to hear their
beautiful voices sing about the
light of Christmas which is seen
by the ey,es of the soul. Incidental-
ly these girlfl attend St. George
Church every Sunday morning and
most of them sing in the choir.
The second Christmas gift I
brought was to the “House of
Faith,” a home for orphans in
Ram alia}) about W miles north of
Jerusalem. Here an Egyptian
Christian, Alia Mattar, opened an
orphanage for boys about four
yean ago and only this summer
be took in girls also. I brought the
envelope to his bouse where we
bed tea. After this he look me
to the school where the
were playing fiace school and
w e 
children
 beehf
The governments allow this free Defeats Byron Center
entrance only at Christmas time ,
That afternoon all of us at the
school went to Bethlehem to see
the entrance of the Latin Patriarch
which first was a procession of
cars with a mounted guard and
then a solemn marching through ; in a Qon-tfcague game
the main street .to the church of j The Wi,s ,iefj ^-all at the
the Nativity. As one would imag- ciose of the hr,t quarter bul the
BY HON CENTER -Special'
Hudsonville Unity Christian's bas-
ketbalfleam won its fifth game in
seve/i starts here Friday night
with' a J3-4,
_ MIAA Standings
Hope
Alma
Calvin
Hillsdale
Kalamazoo
ine, the city of Bethlehem was | Crusaders l0 a 24.21 half. Albion
filled with many tourists. After this
I went to another school for blind
girls outside of Bethlehem a short
way and there 1 delivered my
third letter from Bahrain The di-
time margin They kept the three-
point margin in the third period,
39-36
mty
Olivet
w L
5 0
4 2
2 1
3 2
2 2
1 3
1 4
0 4
Winners Named
In Bowling Meet
Tom Eastman walked off with
the singles title in the annual
Junior Boys Bowling tournament
while Lynn E verse and Tom
Weatherwax copped the doubles
title.
Including handicaps, Eastman
fired a 601 while the doubles duo
had a 1,208 score. Skip Overway
was second with 580 while Vander
Beek followed with 562; John
Shinabarger. 547 and Chuck Loo-
man, Jr., 544.
Eastman and Mike Longstreet
were runnerups in doubles with
1,196 while Bot Botsis and Paul
Kimple followed with 1,130. Ed
Sroka and Don Brookhouse had
1.101 and Chuck Looman and Rich
Boschma, 1,080.
Bob Botsis won the bantam sin-
gles with a two-game total of 290
while Jerry Dillahunt was second
with 262 and Bill Botsis, 261. In
the bantam doublaa Dillahunt and
Bill Botsis were fired with 444.
The winning scores of each divi-
sion were sent into bowling head-
quarters in Chicago.
The Fennville • Pullman Lion’s
Club met in the Friendship room
of the Pullman Congregational
church Monday, Jan. 5 at 6:45 for
its semi-monthly meeting. Don
White, of Benton Harbor and a
member of the State Department
of Agriculture discussed “Dutch
Elm Disease." Guests were re-
presentatives from the Soil Con-
servation office in FennviHe and
interested farmers and fruit grow-
ers.
A Youth club committee meeting
was held Jan. 5 at 8 o’clock in the
high school. Monthly reports on
the club’s activities were given
and other business discussed. A
dance will be held tonight after
the Fennville - Martin basketball
game.
Coleman Davison and Mrs. Otto
Thomas, co-chairmen of the 1957
March of Dimes campaign state
that- projects and chairmen will be
announced soon. It is expected
that area organizations
and lodges will participate. As in
the past, the Order of the Eastern
Star will conduct the Mother's
March and the Jill Club of Ganges
also will participate. The monies
collected will be used for the care
of patients now in hospitals and
homes. Equipment purchased will
include orthopedic shoes, various
types of braces and care and re-
pair of iron lungs. Also involved
is transportation to clinics, visits
of nurses, wheel chairs and other
items for the comfort of the polio
victims.
Jan. 7 the Woman's Club of Fenn-
ville held its first meeting of the
year. Mrs. Arthur Sanford, pro-
gram chairman, prepared a com-
munity Hobby Show. Mrs. Richard
Barron, club president, conducted
the business session. Mrs’. Ray
Fleming and Mrs. Walter Hicks
were co-hostesses.
The Official Board of the Metho-
dist church met on Wednesday
evening at 8 15 o’clock with chair-
man Coleman Davison presiding.
Commissions gathered at 7:30 for
their sessions
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist church
met on Thursday at 1:30 for a
dessert luncheon in the church
house with Mrs. Warren Duell and
Mrs. O. W. Carr, co-hostesses.
Mrs. Keith Landsburg gave the
devotions and the lesson from the
study book "Isaiah Speaks.”
The Great Books club of the
Fennville area discussed John
Locke’s “Of Civil Government” at
tiieir meeting Jan. 8 in the High
School.
Mrs. Robert Martin fell while on
her way to the mail box and broke
her arm, last Friday. Mrs. Martin
is a teacher at the Longfellow
School in Holland.
Mrs. Carl Walter is enjoying the
winter months in Bradenton, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane left
Fennville recently for Washington
D C. to visit Mr. and Mrs. William
Hungeford. Mrs. Hungerford is the
former Dixianna Crane. From
there the Cranes drove on to
Florida where they will spend
some time before returning home.
John Borowiak, a junior at Fenn-
ville High School, who was injured
in an automobile accident on Nov.
19 was taken from Holland Hospi-
tal via ambulance to his home in
Pullman on Jan. 3. John will be
confined to his bed for quite some
time before he can return to
school.
Dr. and Mrs. Lauren G Woodby
and daughter. Marcia, visited at
the Wayne Woodby home last Sun-
day. Dr. Woodby went by train to
the University of Chicago where
he is studying under a National
Science fellowship. He is on leave
from the mathematics department
at Central Michigan College. Mrs.
Woodby and daughter returned to
their home at Rosebush, north of
Mt. Pleasant.
r. •:>
V
»: .m
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Miss Lois Krogt
Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Lois
Kragt to Kenneth Ensing. Miss
Kragt. a student at Hackley Hos-
pital School of Nursing, is the
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Kragt of
74 East 13th St. Her fiance, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ensing
of Grand Rapids, is a student at
Calvin College.
Miss Phyllis Joy Kunkel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Kunkel
of 3910 136th Ave. announce the
'engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis Joy, to John W. Pauls, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pauls
of 498 North Crystal Ave. in Ben- 1
ton Harbor. j
The bride-elect, a graduate of
Holland High School, is employed
by the Domestic Finance Co. Mr.
Pauls was graduated from Benton
Harbor High School and is em-
ployed by the Heath Co. of St.
Joseph.
A May wedding is being planned.
Children's
Party Helps
At Library
Planning of children’s parties —
a perennial problem for mothers of
pre-school and elementary school
youngsters— can be easier and the
results more successful with the
help of books at the Holland Pub-
lic Library, according to Librarian
Hazel Hayes.
A number of excellent manuals
are available at the library which
cover all aspects of planning chil-
dren's parties.
One of the most recent books is
"Parties for Children.” by Mar-
guerite Kohl and Frederica Young
'Hill and Wang, 1958). Suggestions
are given for invitations, games,
table decorations, and favors.
Two other handbooks — Bernice
W. Carlson's "The Junior Party
Book,” and Florence Hamsher’s
"Complete Book of Children's Par-
ties"— also cover everything you
need to know about giving a suc-
cessful party for children.
Step-by-step instructions for plan-
ning parties for smaller children
are given in "Pre-school Party
Parade," by Bernice Hogan, which
was published recently (Abingdon,
Sept. 1958). The manual includes
plans for birthday parties, special
holiday parties, and othet just-for-
fun gatherings. Ideas for invita-
tions, decorations, games and food
are given in considerable detail.
The librarian said game books
are also plentiful. An especially
comprehensive recent manual is
"The Fun Encyclopedia” by E. O.
Harbin.
Other books which contain help-
ful game suggestions include "Fun
and Games" and "The Game
Book," by Margaret Mulac;
"Handbook of Indoor Games and
Stunts," by Helen Eisenberg;
"Games for Younger Children,"
by Marian Webb; "The Omnibus
of Fun." by Helen Eisenberg;
"Fun around Iba world," by Patsy
Scarry: "Play Activities for Boys
and Girls," by Richard Kraus and
“What to Do with your Pre-School-
er,” by Lillian Frankel.
Hope (84)
Ff» FT PF TP
very pleased and she had fte
girls sing at Shepherd's Field that
evening. Again I was g r e a 1 1 y
moved to see and hear these Eta Comma Chapter
girls ranging in age from 3 to
over 15 sing their songs so joy-
fully. Here is something that brings
deep meaning to the message of
Christmas.
After this I joined the others to
go to the Shepherd’s Field where
the YMCA held their carol serv-
ice. The Y has a small neat hostel
here and on the hillside we gath-
ered with many tourist* and Arabs
to follow a program printed iq Eng-
lish and Arabic. We heard the
Christmas story read in both lan-
guages and we sang carols in the
language we chose. ^The -Christmas
mesage was given by a Y secre-
tary, Mr. Miller, who has given
many year* oi service to the Y
in Jerusalem. After the service we
whre invited to go into the cafe
Fennville next Tuesday night.
Stages Regular Meet
Members of the Fta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
at the home of Mrs. Hubert Over-
holt Monday evening for a business
and cultural meeting.
Mrs. O. M Raith presided at
the business meeting. Mrs. Ber-
nard Becker, social chairman, an-
nounced plans for a square dance
to be held with the Theto Alpha
Chapter the latter part of this
month.
Mrs. Johnu Du Mez and Mrs.
Overholt presented the cultural
program ."“Poetry Into Music" by
use of records and tapes.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ronald Kobes and Mrs. Beck-
Ritsema. f 10 1 1 21
Vnesman, f ..... .. 2 2 2 6
Benes, c ..... .. 7 0 2 14
Beernink, g .. 3 1 2 7
Vander Hill, g .. 7 2 2 16
Buursma. f .. 4 3 2 11
Siedentop. g ... .. 0 2 2 2
Reid, g ..... .. 0 0 2 0
R Schut, f .... .. 0 1 1 1
Vander Bill, c ...
... o 2 0 2
Boyink, f
.. 0 0 0 0
N. Schut, f .....
.. 1 0 0 2
Bakker, c ......... 1 0 1 2
Totals . 35 14 17 84
Albion (55)
FG FT PF TP
Masteller, f ........ 0 2 1 2
Richey, f .......... 6 1 3 13
Stover, c ........ 0 3 2
Hulse, g ........ 1 2 7
Lo»ey, g ........ 4 2 14
Sisson, g ....... S 0 5
Grundman, f ..... 4 0 8
Stone, 1 ......... • 1 0
Barich, g ........ • 1 0
McNally, f ...... 1 • 1
Van Raalte Wins Over t
Longfellow in Cage Game
Van Raalte School sixth graders
blanked Longfellow School, 8-0
Friday night in the halftime game
at the Civic Center.
Chuck Bosch made two baskets
for the winners and Doug Rozendal
and Bob Sanderson each had one
basket. Other members of the Van
Raalte team are Jim Sprick, Henry
Ten Brink, Brian Hill, John
Rypma, Dean De Ridder, Larry
Schipper, Dave Beyer, Scott Free-
stone and Don Douglas.
Longfellow team members are
Brian Marcus, Paul Winter, Randy
Hartgerink, Corky Vander Hill,
Randy Johnson, Gary Mooney,
Dick Schaftenaar, Ron Beukema,
Dennis Clark, Larry' Vanden
Brink, Mike Koop. Jim Harthorn
and Larry De Vries.
Holland High Receives
Banner from P.X. Bailey
A big red and white silk banner
was hung from the ceiling of the
Civic Center Friday night at the
Holland-Benton Harbor basketball
game.
The banner was presented to
Holland High Friday by surprise
by P. X. Bailey of Holland who re-
ported he was tired of seeing the
old maroon banner. The new ban-
ner U (our feet by six feet and was
attached to one of the side court
baskets, hoisted to the roof during
a game.
The banner arrived at the school
Friday morning containing a note
from Bailey. Principal Jay W.
Formama had Bailey present the
banner at a pep assembly Friday
afternoon. 1
Motorists Reminded
To Get License Plates
Officials at the Holland branch
of the Michigan License Bureau
report that 5,113 sets of passen-
ger plates have been sold to date.
The deadline for obtaining the
plates, which will be used for three
years, is Feb. 28.
The office hours at the License
Bureau are 8 a m. to noon and
1 to 5 p.m Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday; and from
8 a.m. to noon Wednesday and
Saturday.
Michigan motorists are no long-
er receiving prepared license plate
application forms as they have in
the past. The Department of State
expects to save $250,000 in govern-
mental costs by discontinuing this
service.
In Holland, the Opti-Mrs. Club
has set up a typewriting service
at the License Bureau and is
charging a fee for typing applica-
tions. The money collected is to
be used for needy children.
Miss Monlyn Hansen
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Marilyn Hansen to
Joseph Darby has been made by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carol
C. Hansen of route 2. Hamilton.
The groom-elect is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur J. Darby of route
1, Allegan.
Miss Hansen is teaching at Bee-
line School. Her fiance has com-
pleted two years of Army duty in
Germany, and is now employed at
Bohn Aluminum Corp.
Little Maroons
Even Record
Holland Christian's Little Ma-
roons evened their season record
at 4-4 Thursday night on the Civic
Center court when they downed
Muskegon Catholic’s reserves 41-
35. The win was Christian’s third
in their last four starts.
The Hollanders let down consid-
erably in the second half after
turning in a fine first half. Chris-
tian performed well in the first
two quarters against a sagging
Muskegon defense to take a 15-9
first period lead and a 27-18 bulge
at halftime. After the locals had
built up a sizeable 11 point spread,
the Little Crusaders started a drive
which saw them narrow the gap to
35-30 going into the final quarter.
A slow moving last quarter saw
the Maroons regain an eight point
lead and hold the upper hand
throughout. Particularly pleasing
to the Maroon cause was the fine
guard play by Tom Bouman and
Doug Windemuller. During the
third quarter the locals performed
well with an all-freshman front
line of Paul Stegenga, Dan Jol-
dersma and Clare Van Wieren.
Windemuller led Christian with
16. followed by Bouman with eight,
Stegenga with six. Joldersma with
four, Harold Diepenhorst with
three, Tom Bratt with two and
Van Wieren with two. Dan White
had 12 for the losers.
May to Leave Holland;
Drops from Mayor's Race
Lawrence May, 232 Maple Ave.,
informed the city clerk’s office
Friday afternoon that he is with-
drawing from the race for Hol-
land mayor.
May said he was leaving Hol-
land to accept a position with the
Chicago Transfer Co. He had not
filed petitions for the office.
There was nothing new on the
city political front today. Hie dead-
line for filing petitiona is Satur-
day noon, Jan. SI. The primary
is Monday, Fab. U.
Miss Wilma Allspoch
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Wilma Allspach to
Roger Winkels has been made by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Allspach of Parkersburg, Iowa.
Mr. Winkels is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Winkels of . 38 East
Main, Zeeland.-
Miss Allspach attended Central
College at Pella, Iowa and Hope
College. She is now teaching third
grade at Iowa Falls, Iowa. Mr.
Winkels is a graduate of Hope Col-
lege, where he was a member of
Arcadian Fraternity. He is a
teacher at Grand Haven High
School.
The couple is planning a Rum-
mer wedding.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Couaty
Jacob Dekkinga, 21, Grand Rap-
ids, and Phyllis Prins, 21, Hol-
land; Dale Woodwyk, 20, route 1,
Holland, and Myrna Rooks, 17, Hol-
land; Eugene David Basket, 25,
Holland, and Elizabeth Ann Cour-
tade, 26, Cooperavilla.
Jobless Number
Rises in Holland
Jack Baumstark, branch mana-
ger of the Holland office of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission, revealed today that
the number of unemployed and the
amount of payments from the
local office rose during Decem-
ber.
Baumstark said 697 persons ap-
plied for unemployment insurance
benefits during the final week of
December, compared to 663 per-
sons the first part of the month.
Checks totalling $65,144.50 were
issued during December, he said,
compared with a total of $56,372.50
for the previous month. Records
show 963 persons registered for
work in the last month, a hundred
more than the month before.
Baumstark said there is a criti-
cal shortage of qualified female
clerical help in the local area.
Female stenographers, typists and
bookkeepers interested in employ-
ment are urged to register with
the local employment office.
Marriage Performed
At Church Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Weerd of
598 Washington Ave. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Lou, to Gerard Wiggers, son of
M?. and Mrs. Nick Wiggers, route
3. which took place at the parson-
age of Immanuel Church on Wed-
nesday at 4 p.m. The Rev. J. Her-
bert Scott officiated.
The couple foas attended by Miss
Esther De Weerd, sister of th«
bride, and Joe Wiggers, th<
groom’s brother.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride’s parents with the im-
mediate families attending.
Following a southern wedding
trip the newlyweds will make their
home at 287 West 29th St.
Ventriloquism is an ancient art,
known to the Greeks, who thought
that 'it was the work of mob* of
. ' £
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Informal
MeetiUgs
Scheduled
The Board of Education Monday
night voted to resume informal
meetings once a month to discuss
curriculum matters and other
subjects of general interest but too
time consuming to be discussed
regular business meetings.
A few years ago, the board held
such monthly meetings and became
familiar with school work on all
age levels as well as the special
departments. Then as reorganiza-
tion problems developed, the sys-
tem of monthly informal meetings
was dropped to engage in mten-
*ive studies on district reorgani-
zation and annexations.
The first informal meeting will
be held Feb. 2 on the proposed re-
vised rules and regulations of the
Miss Yvonne Moe Steenwyk
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwtyk of
18 N. Centennial St., Zeeland an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Yvonne Mae, to Kenneth
Northcentral Association of Col- 1 Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
leges and Secondary Schools. Pro-
posed changes could have con-
siderable effect on Holland's pro-
gram and its appears desirable
for more information. Along with
discussing new rules, it is expected
that Holland will discuss its gifted
children's program since this gem
oral subject also is included in the
new regulations.
On other business, interest was
expressed in an announcement that
oral arguments will be heard in
the Michigan Supreme Court this
week on the Maplewood Annexa-
tion case. Although the Supreme
Court is concerned only with a
technicality on a "motion to dis-
miss" the outcome, it is of in-
terest to the schools since the
annexation case is closely associa-
ted with school annexation.
Member Wendell A. Miles said a
case usually is turned over to one
justice (or an opinion and then
passed among other jurists for
study and possible dissenting opin-
ions. He said it was quite possible
that it would take from a month
to over a year for an opinion.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said the
matter before the State Board of
Education on school district boun-
daries in the Maplewood district
possibly could await outcome of
the Supreme Court decision on the
dismissal motion. He said the
Maplewood Board of Education
also is involved in further litiga-
tion on boundaries and has ob-
tained an injunction restraining
Allegan County Board of Educa-
tion from turning over any other
areas inside Holland city to the
Hamilton Community School Dis-
trict.
The annual school enrollment
estimate report prepared by Ad-
ministrative Assistant Edward
Donivan was presented. This re-
port which projects enrollment
figures into 1967 covered not only
city schools but also those dis-
tricLs which may annex to Hol-
land. as well as figures on pre-
school children
In general. Dorn van's report re-
vealed much the same facts as in
previous years — an ever grow-
ing birth rate which reflects in
increased school enrollments and
the need for more and more class-
rooms.
The building consultant's re-
Cook of route 3, Hudsonville.
Miss Potricia Ann Vonden Berg
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Ann Vanden Berg to Larry Dyk-
slra has been announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Van-
den Berg of 233 West Main St.,
Zeeland. The groom-elect is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra of
311 West 17th St.
Miss Terry Brummel
Mr and Mrs. Ray Brummel of
Platte. S. D.. announce the en-
port listed completion of a speak- 1 Cagement of their daughter, Terry,
er system at
Traffic Light
Sought at
8th and Pine
The Traffic and Safety Commis-
sion at its monthly meeting Tues-
day night recommended a traffic
light at Eighth St. and Pine Ave.,
based on findings of the police
chief, public safety commission
and the 1956 AAA report.
The commission recommends
that the signal meet with specifica-
tions of the Michigan State High-
way department with special con-
sideration for facilitating turns.
This may involve turn arrows since
the traffiq pattern at this inter-
section involves many turns.
It was reported that some shrubs
in the newly constructed traffic
'islands on Central Ave at the 26th
and 30th St. intersections are above
the specified heignt of three feet
from the pavement and steps were
taken to remedy this.
The overall problem of the flow
of traffic on River Ave. from 17th
St. north to the bridge is current-
ly under study. Also under study
is all angle parking in the city.
Attending Wednesday's meeting
in City Hajl were Henry Vander
Plow, Vern Schipper. Robert Strab-
bing, Sandy Meek, Russel Freder-
icks. i Dale Van Lente. A.G. Sail,
Merle De Feyter. Bernard Shasha-
guay. Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
Safety Technician Garth Newman.
Club Hears Talk
On Middle East
Dr. Anthony Guldens, retired Re-
formed Church minister, who has
traveled and made an extensive
study of the Middle East, spoke on
a Christian strategy for the Mid-
dle East before the* Kiwanis Club
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
The rich oil resources of the
Middle East is the goal of the
economic power blocs of Europe
and the United States. Dr. Guldens
stated. He pointed out how France.
Great Britain and the U,n i t e d
States are rapidly losing their grip
on the Persian Gulf to Russia.
Dr. Guldens emphasized the im-
portance of missionary work to get
people to think ^ they can solve
their own problems^e stated peo-
ple1 must understand e>ch Other In
order to build a peaceful world.
Guiding people in the Christian way
of life is an important and neces-
sary ingredient in the solution of
world problems, he said.
Program chairman was Howard
Brumm. The invocation was given
by John Mulder. Rdy Roth led
group singing.
Howard Van Egmond announced
collections on the polio plank last
week amounted to $296.45. The
Theta Alpha Chapter
Holds Social Meeting
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a social
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gor-
don Cunningham. 82 West 26th
St.. Monday night.
The group voted to “adopt" a
Dutch Score
55-45 Win;
5th Victory
Playing its best basketball so far
Hospital Auxiliary Board
Reviews Accomplishments
needy family for a year, and dia- , ^  tcason , [lred Holiand Hi8h
cussed decorations for a square
dance to be held Jan. 31. Pledge basketball team_ jumped on the
training was conducted by Mrs.
James Pollock. Mrs. Howard
Reyff had a cosmetic demonstra-
tion.
Okay Trial
In Wells Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
A motion for a new trial in the
ease of Ralph E. Smith, deceased,
against Nancy Ellbn Wells and Dr.
Kenneth N. Wells was granted
Monday, but only as the case af-
fects Miss Wells and not her fath-
er.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
filed the opinion today, stating that
the judgment in favor of Miss
Wells is set aside and a new trial
granted.
Motion for a new trial was made
, . ... . . .. by Lula Belle Smith, mother of the
weekend for ^ tribulion. “u. the d'crofno’c^e a^tion'in".
polio drive.
Club president Harold Tregloan
presided at the meeting. Ray Walk-
er of St. Joseph was a guest.
Willard Connor
Honored at Meet
Willard H. Connor. Exchange
Club president, was honored Mon-
day by the board of directors at
a luncheon meeting of the group
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Con-
nor, who has been transferred to
the New York office of General
Electric Co., was presented a past
Board Rejects
Airport Plan
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' -
The Kent County board of airport
control voted unanimously Monday
to reject a proposal from Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties concern-
ing the constructing of a Tn-
County Airport in the Coopersville
area.
Burton Gordon, chairman of the
president s pin and his resigns- Kent group, said that the group
tion accepted with regret. was not interested in the propo-
Harold Scholten \vas elevated to sal and would continue plans to
the rank of president from vice ; construct a new airport in the Cas-
president by the board. William | cade area, east of Grand Rapids.
P De Long was elected vice pres- Plans for Muskegon and Ot-
ident.
Discussion was held on the Home
Show to be held in February and
the group learned that all but two
spaces for exhibitors have been
taken. Members were also remind-
ed of Exchange Club Ladies Nile
to be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
at Grace Church parish hall
Attending the board meeting
were Connor. Scholten, John Van
Dyke. Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, A1
Van Lente. Vern Schipper, Clar-
ence Klaasen. Ed Lindgren. Rog-
er Stroop. Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Bill De Haan and Theodore Hoek-
sema.
tawa County to discuss the pos-
sibility of an airport are expected
to be discussed at a later date.
1. H Marsilje, chairman of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
aviation committee and Chamber
executive - secretary William H.
Vande Water attended the meet-
ing at the Kent County airport
along with Ernest Quick, chair-
man of the Muskegon Chamber
flviation committee. This group
spoke in favor of the Tri-County
airport.
Install Officers
AtRebekahMeet
A regular meeting of the Erutha
Deer No Longer
Stranded on Ice
Ottawa County deputies Monday
dropped their proposed plans for
an air-drop of food to the deer
which was stranded for several
Rebekah lodge was held Friday Havc An , , ,
tl  , l w _ D- v . j bays on broken ice out in Lake
with Mrs. Bina Nead presiding, i .u j
Dun„g Ike ...on it was deeded | » C. ^ ^ ™
The follow, ng^llicers were in- 1 jhXianTta h ' 0°'
stalled: Mrs. June Hem, noble A , lanj b/ancVf ht
grand: Mrs. Arlene Van Dam. v.ce ™de “is P
way safely to shore,
possibly sometime Saturday morn-
ing.
A„ . , , ,, Meeuwsen said he fl«w low over
! ri^r' .h' 'he area Saturday afternoon a
giand: Mrs. Alice Rowan, warden;
Miss Esther Cranmer, conductor;
Mrs. Mary Roberts, musician: Mrs.
- ......... - Thomas Jefferson U° Eugene Ver Hage. son of Mr. | noble grand: Mrs. Cora Nicol, left ( , .
school at a cast of $1,888 95, plus a and Mrs. Henry Ver Hage of Hud- ; support to the noble grand: Mrs. ‘ , lupPnnlll . „ , ‘ n ,
150-foot extensom to the playground sonville. ...J ... ....... ' ‘PO' o"'ocky doe. Owners of
water service at the school at a' The bride-elect is a graduate of
cast of $305 This facilitates i Calvin College. Mr. Ver Hage is
sprinkling in summer and floating a graduate of Calvin and received
ice rinks in winter
The board appointed Members
Carl Andreasen and President
Bernard Arcndshorst to attend the
American Association of School
Administrators convention in At-
lantic City, N. J.. next month.
Local Girl Wins
Speech Contest
Miss Jo-Lee Hurlbut. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. .! R Hurlbut
of 242 Pine Ave . won first place
in the women's oratory division of
Uie Inter-Collegiate Peace Contest
held Saturday at Western Michi-
gan Diversity in Kalamazoo
Miss Hurlbut. a sophomore at
Central Michigan College at Mt.
Pleasant, won over representatives
from nine other Michigan colleges,
with a speech entitled "Hypoc-
entes " A tape recoring of her
speech will be sent to the Nation-
al Inter - Collegiate Peace Con-
test.
Hope College was reptesenled by
four students in the contest, each
of whom finished third in his or
her respective division. The speak-
ers from Hope were Ron Chand-
ler of Holland, men’s extempore
division; Ann Herfst of Holland,
women's extempore: Ruth Vander
Meulen of Zeeland, women's ora-
tory; and Eugene Boelte of Oost-
burg. Wis., men's oratory.
his master's degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Both are
Blanche Shaffer nght support o , ltaU, ianes ^  Park Town.
Ute V,ce grand: Mr . Jeanette i sh, Ai „
Cranmer, left support to the v.ce | low ^  (
grand: Mrs, Iva Dykema record- k a| ^ ^
mg secretary; Mrs. Joseph, ne Van a6al^Mondayi saw noydc(lr
Vulpen, financial secretary; Mrs.
teaching in the Holland Christian - Melva Crowle. treasurer; Mrs. Nel-
school system.
A June wedding is being planned.
lie Kleis, inside guard; Mrs. Lily
Allbee, outside guard.
Although the deer was reported
to have been spotted from Hol-
land State Park on Sunday,
Meeuwsen said he believes the
GifLs were present to Mrs Orr, .
j ____ ____ persons must have mistaken some
other object for the deer.district deputy president, Mrs.
Shaffer, deputy marshal and Mrs
Roberts, musician, Mrs Nead was
presented with the Past Noble Kik Addresses
Grand pm and certificate. WCTU at Clubhouse
Donald Hein presented M r s.
Hein with a dozen American Beau- The Rev. Henry Kik of the Chris-
civil case against Miss Wells and
her father last May 9 in which
Mrs. Smith had sought $300,000.
On Nov. 26. 1957. Miss Wells
was found guilty of negligent hom-
icide and on Dec. 6 was placed
on probation for three years. She
is currently in nurse's training in
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The case involved an accident
March 9. 1957, in which Smith, a
passenger in a car driven by Miss
Wells, was critically injured and
die<u more than a year later with-
out regaining consciousness.
OES Chapter
Meets in Hall
Novel New Year decorations
graced the dining room tables at
the regular meeting of the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No 40, OES
Thursday evening in the chapter
rooms. In charge of arrangements
were Mrs. Cereta Veldhuis and
Mrs. Mary Russel. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Alice Men-
zies and her committee.
A business meeting in charge of
Mrs. Elsie Hendricks, worthy ma-
tron, pfcceded the social hour. The
charter was draped in memory of
four members who died since the
last meeting
A letter from the Grand Chap-
ter of Michigan was read by Miss
Margaret Murphy, secretary, and
plans for a card party to be held
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. in the chapter
rooms were announced by Mrs.
Jeanette Vander Ven, chairman of
the Ways and Means committee.
Plans are being made by Miss
Mildred Drescher, a life member,
to return to her missionary work
in India.
The Dutch Costume project also
has begun and Mrs Dorothy
Fikins. chairman, announced a
sewing bee to be held at her home,
679 Wisteria next Tuesday after-
noon.
Several members plan to attend
a reception Jan. 28 in Grandville
honoring Mrs. Wilma Beurkens,
Grand Committee Woman on Fi-
nance of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan
Benton Harbor Tigers here Friday
night and scored a decisive 55-45
decision before 2.100 screaming
fans in the Civic Center
It was the first time since the
1952-53 season that Holland has de-
tality shop. Mrs. Jencks announced
that all costs of establishing the
shop had been paid and Mrs.
Ward Hansen presented a check
of $1,500 representing additional
profits. .
Mrs. Jencks announced that pins
are now available at a fee for all
volunteer workers who have put
in 100 or more hours at the hospi-
tal.
An article governing hospitality
feated the Tigers and that thought , shop operations is under consider-
was primary in the minds of the ation for the Auxiliary constitution.
Dutch throughout.
The victory snapped a three-
game Holland losing streak The
Dutch now have a 5-3 mark. Coach
Bob Connell said the club was
"really high." "The boys were
really determined to win this one
and were as high as in the Muske-
gon Heights game." Connell said.
"It was a fine team effort," he
added
Holland was going after every
loose ball, doing a strong job on
the backboards, looking for an op-
portunity to shoot and not taking
careless shots. Particularly in the
second half, the Dutch showed
poise as they purposely slowed the
game down when they had a six-
point halftime lead and then
forced the Tigers to play their
type of game
The Dutch only took 49 shots,
as compared with 80 against Mus-
kegon. But the shots were better
and came as the result of well-
executed passes. Holland made 19
baskets for 39 per cent.
In working m the passes. Glenn
Van Wieren. who led the Dutch
with 14 points, was the recipient of
five such plays in key spots. In
the clasrng seconds of the first
period. Van Wieren popped two
baskets and in the last minute of
the first half he added three more
two-pointers to give Holland the
edge each time.
His first quarter baskets made
the period score. 19-17 while his
three second canto shots broke a
24-all tie and put Holland ahead
30-24 at halftime, a lead they never
again relinquished. Van Wieren
fired 14 times in the game and
This together wih a few other pro-
posed changes was presented by
Mrs. L. J. Hohmann. chairman of
the constitution committee, who
announced the items will be stud-
ied and then the whole will be
voted on at a future meeting.
Hospital Director Fred Burd an-
naunced that two groups of prac*
tical nurses will be coming to
Holiand Hospital this year. The
first group will arrive Jan. 26 and
will be entertained at a tea ar-
ranged by the Thusday Service
Group as well as being taken on
a tour of the city. The second
group will arrive in June.
Director Burd distributed lists of
needed articles for the hospital and
the board voted to buy an ultra-
sonic cleaner for cleaning surgical
instruments and also two diapump
compreaaors. Part of a tea servica
given to the hospital in memory
of the late Rena Boven also was
displayed.
Area PTA Counci I
Has Panel Talk
Mrs. W. F. Young acted as
moderator for a panel discussion
at the Holland Area PTA Coun-
cil meeting held Thursday at Wash-
ington School.
Panel member Mrs. John King-
shott, vice president of the Coun-
cil. spoke on the National PTA
and the control of that group. Har-
old Streeter, principal of Washing-
ton School, discussed the aims of
Council to promote a desirable re-
lationship with all groups in edu-
cation, safety, health and recrea-
tion.
Earl Borlace explained the Par-
ent - Teacher • Student Associa-
tion to help Junior High School
students and keep a bond between
teachers and parents. Chester Hill,
treasurer of the Council last year,
spoke on finances in the PTA.
Jack Plewes. member of the Hol-
land Board of Education, spoke on
the objectives of boards of educa-
tion. and said that the board ii
vitally interested in the Council,
and the work it does to channel
information from the PTA to the
board.
The entire program was taped
for rebroadcast tonight at 7 p.m.
on WHTC.
made seven. 1 -
Playing the slowed down game. / _l-u/aaj nr rink
generalled by guard Ron Maat, i LjJKCWOOO PI Club
Holland still outiicored the Tigers, Elects New Officers
11-10 in the third quarter and
gained one point to lead 41-34 at
the close.
Three early fourth period bas-
The Lakewood School PT Club
elected new officers at a meeting
Thursday night.
Those elected are Seth Kalkmin,
president; Mrs. Dave Underwood,
vice president; Mrs. Arthur John-
son, secretary; and Mrs. James
Van Dyke, treasurer. The school’s
girls' choir sang three selections
under the direction of Mrs. Carl
Reimink, who also led group sing-
ing.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Un-
derwood. Mrs. Ken Wright. Mrs.
Tom Selby and Mrs. Paul Jones.
Oratorical Contest
To Be Held Thursday
Hope Advisory Council
Names Committee Heads
The Holland Community Advi-
sory Council for Hope College I at)0Urt 2 minutes to go, 49-43, hut
The annual Hope College Raven
Oratorical contest for men will be
held Thursday at the Methodist
Men's Club dinner meeting in the
church.
Taking part will be Larry lien-
bart, senior from Grand Rapids;
Larry Dykstra, junior from Hol-
land; Richard Jaarsma, sophomore
Glenn t an Wieren .from Holland and Ron Beyer, soph-
makes key baskets omore from Zeeland,
kets. two by Van Wieren and one First place winner receives $30
by Maat. pushed Holland's lead to and second place $20. The first
47-34, the biggest margin of the 1 prize winner also will represent
game, with 4 21 to play. Hope at the annual state oratorical
Benton Harbor cut the margin to contest to be held March 6 st
six poinLs with a brief flurry with ' Kalamazoo College.
^hich met Thursday evening in the | two free shots bv Jack Hulst and c  i i li
Mumc Building aud.lor.um wax inL^, Lonck, xoom'ed the ^r'"9 La,ke
charge of Prank D Klemheksel. ! sprea(1 back (o 10 iTo Keep Inside Budget
c airman. I The team then exchanged pairs! cnn.M^ . ..
Named chairman ol a Project ! (ree shol5 the m,„u,e . S p ^  1 N G LAKE Specie -
Screening Committee was Willis „ ,ht c0„tps, ,urned „ (<K,t I Clare Broman. Spring Lake village
D,ekemaj Ideas lor projects were | ball 8ame wilh 5everai b 1 o c k , fTs,d'n : ha! »"*'< sP™g
submitted by the members lhr0„„ around the (loor and almos, ! Lake will squeak by in Use black
Man in C Lmdeman was named i everyone hitting the court at least
chairman of the Constitution and one timp
ty roses. Luncb was served by the ban Guidance Bureau. Grand f Buber "Ts^elected"^ hlad the ' "^““'eTson "a^ ‘hTteJ
..... ... Raplds' ^  " A' W°™" ‘ 1 membership cmm.ttee j ^ T^y £ hi™
a 4-2 record The other loss uas
Calvary Church Cub to Hammond Ind , Morton
Led by Mickey Yarbrough, the
I lone regular from the Class A final- 1 , •
Visitors of The Sentinel Saturday Lst team last season and Charley ; fpr ^  last t1hrM months The big-
morning included Cub Scouts Pack ! Williams, the Tigers made 18 of hl'e 18 made this week
3010 of Calvary Reformed Chuich 59 shots for 31 per cent Yar- Wllh ,hc ,10,500 Purcha*e of *
In the group were Mike Hun- 1 brough made 13 points and Wil- nfV' fire ,ruck
toon. Jeff Dreyer. Ronnie Weener. Lams sank 10.
Richard De Witt, Larry John: Leading the rebounding Dutch Infant Girl Succumbs
January committee.
- - j Christian Temperance Union on
Group Gives Program Friday at the Youth for Christ
At hsthaven Home ! ^Z'his talk „„ -What Have I Pock Visits Sentinel
Women of Central Park Church ^ ey, ^een ‘n House, the
presented a birthday program at sf)eaker reP°rte(i on preventive and
Resthaven Home last Monday. counselling methods in dealing
Mrs. Alice Timmer. only 'resi- *'llh Probl(,ms presented to the
dent of the home who observes ureau-
on Feb 28 The village’s fiscal
year runs from March 1 through
February.
Figures released this week to-
taling expenditured for the first
nine months of the village's fiscal
year reveal that Spring Lake spent
$65,790 of $88,053 on hand
Ths leaves $22,263 for expenses
Miss Down Roe Barnhill
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Barn-
hill, 1333 Slayton St., Grand Hav-
en. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Dawn Rae, to Nel-
son J. Jacobs, son of Herman
Jacobs. Walnut Ave.. Holland, and
the late Mrs. Jacobs.
The wedding date is Feb 14.
Engineers, Architects
Are Newly Registered
DETROIT - The Michigan State
Board of Registration for Archi-
tects, Professional Engineers, and
Land Surveyors, has granted regis-
tration to 110 architects. 599 en-
gineers and 45 land surveyors.
There are now approximately 9.-
800 persons registered in Michigan
as architects, professional engi-
neers or land surveyors..
Among the newly registered pro-
fessional engineers in the Holland
area are Laverne A. Seme of Hol-
land, carl N. Danielson and Alex-
ander X. Karay of Zeeland, ftnd
Henry D. Swartz of Spring Lake.
On the list of newly registered
architects is George Frederick
Ganger, route 1, Zeeland.
\
Violin strings were called cat
gut strings, but they were made
fro^a sheep gut.
Mrs. Prins Hostess
To Hospital Guild
her birthday in January, was guest
of honor.
Mrs. Henry Vandenberg was in
charge of the. program with Mrs.
Elmer Teusink acting as chair-
man. She introduced Mrs Henry
Van Raalte who conducted devo-
tions. Marianne Teusink who was
soloist and Mrs. Herman Bakker
who presented humorous readings.
Ruth Hornstra played several
accordion selections and Charles
Bertsch entertained with magical
tricks
Resthaven residents joined in
singing oldtime favorite songs and
Mrs. Miner Stegenga, in her de-
CT U n th e m e ^ "La n e° 'of ^Ed uc^t i on" We^nurm Eddie De Feyter. Jimmy were Van Wieren Ted Walters |n Grand Haven Hospital
Child Training
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president,
conducted the business session,
and Mrs. P. Hinkamp reported on
legislation issues.
Hotesses were Mrs. William
VandeWater and Mrs. A Sybes-
ma. Mrs. Sybesma poured
The next meeting will be held
on Feb. 6. in deference to the
"World Day of Prayer" scheduled
for February 13.
hymns after which refreshments ; Mary Ann Klaaren Wins
The January meeting of the
W,es and^Mrs^Henry Vandenberg6 WOmen'S ^  Co"feS<
Margaret Hummer Haspital Guild March of Dimes Goal
was held at the home of Mrs. Rog
er Prins Thursday evening.
Various reports on the Guild’s
activities were given by Mrs. Wil-
liam Appledorn. Mrs. Jack Glup-
ker and Mrs. Done Van Ry. Mrs.
William Lalley was honored by the
group for making the most sales
in the Christmas project. Mrs.
Prins. president, conducted the
business meeting.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout, assist-
ed by Mrs. Arthur Schfarts and
Mrs. Prins. The next meeting will
be held Thursday, Feb. 12, at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Apple-
dorn.
Set at Record $45,000
Puget sound, in Washington
state, extends nearly 200 miles
from the ocean.
ALLEGAN (Special' — A record
$45,000 goal has been set for Al-
legan county’s 1959 March of
Dimes fund appeal, according to
Blake Perrigo, chairman of the
county chapter of the National
Foundation.
In 1958, the county chapter rais-
ed $19,265.23 and received advances
from national headquarters total-
ing $25,925.
Although the county had only
six polio cases reported during tfae
past year, Perrigo pointed out that
“we still have patients of other
years . . we must make their
lives worth living. The chapter will
not be satisfied until each, patient
reaches maximum rehabilita-
tion.”
Mary Ann Klaaren. Hope Col-
lege juniar from Sioux Center.
Iowa, was the winner of the
Adelaide Women’s Oratorical Con-
test held Monday night at the
dinner meeting of the Men’s
Brotherhood of Third Reformed
Church.
Miss Klaaren received a $25
prize and the right to represent
Hope College at the state oratori-
cal contest to be held at Kalama-
zoo College March 6. The titie of
her speech Was “Connect Your
Chain.”
Other contestants were Mattie
Fischer, senior from Muskegon;
Edna Wagner, junior from Wald-
wick, N. J.; and Betty Vicha,
sophomqre from Normal, 111. The
participants were coached by Dr.
William Schrier, director of foren-
sics and bead of the speech de-
partment. |
Lohr. Thomas Boersma. Jack
Meurer, Tom Lohr. Alan Yamao-
Garden Clinic
Planned Here
Plans are being made for a gar-
den clinic in April in Civic Cen-
ter, sponsored by the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and other
local agencies.
Soil testing by students of die
Holland High agricultural depart-
ment will be a feature of what is
expected to be a two-day event,
tentatively acheduled for April 9
and 10. There also will be demon-
strations and lectures on yard care
landscaping, lawna and many other
subjects.
Agencies working with the Cham-
ber are the Ottawa County Exten-
sion Service, Holland Garden Club,
Council for Civic Beauty, Park de-
partment, Holland High Agricul-
ture department, Holland Evening
Sentinel and radio atations WHTC
and WJBL.
Initial plans were discussed at
a meeting of the Council for Civic
Beauty last Thursday in City Hall.
Another meeting is scheduled at
4 p.m. Wednesday in room 205 of
the Warm Friend Tavern for re-
presentatives of all sponsoring
agencies.
3 Youths Admit
Stealing Gasoline
Earl D. Miller, 18, of 962 Lake-
wood Blvd., Tuesday admitted in a
signed statement to Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies his participation with
two other local youths- in a gaso-
line-steallng foray Sunday night on
James St., north of the city.
Deputies said he will be arraign-
ed this afternoon In Holland Muni-
cipal Court on a charge of simple
larceny.
Terry Lee Alverson, 18, of I
South River Ave., and Vernon D.
Mills, 17, of 435 Beech St., Mon-
day afternoon pleaded guilty when
arraigned on the lame charge.
They were released on their own
recognisance and were ordered to
return Jan. 24 for sentencing.
Deputies said persons in the
neighborhood had been alerted by
previous thefts, and Alverson was
grabbed is the three youths were
stealing gas from a tank at a
home on James St., near Prairie
Ave. The other two fled, deputies
said, but Mills was picked up a
short time later at his home and
Miller was arrested Monday after-
noon.
Rotarians Hear
Melvin Evans
It is possible today in manv
cases to change the individual To
that he can be a success at his
job, Melvin Evans Jr. told the
Rotary Club Thursday noon at the
meeting in the Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Evans is withh the Melvin J.
Evans Co., industrial personnel
consultants of Chicago. He was in-
troduced by John Donnelly, who
told of the work the Evans firm
had done for the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co.
Twenty years ago. the speaker
said, his father began studying
why some men succeeded in their
work and why others failed. Con-
tinuous research and work in this
line have shown that in some
cases it is possible to fit an indi-
vidual for his work by changing
his attitude. But. Evans emphasiz-
ed, the change must be voluntary
and come from within the person
concerned. It cannot be forced or
impressed from without.
"Folks start fossilizing as far
as their thinking and attitudes are
and Ed Loncki, who returned to
form Loncki made five of nine ! GRAND HAVEN 'Special1 —
ka. Tommy Moore. David Vander- basket tries for the best individual Carole Renee Rodriquez, infant
ham, Larry A 1 f e r i n k. Ronnie i mark. daughter of Mr and Mrs Jesus
Brummel. Ronnie Schipper. Ritch- 1 Nip-and-tuck in the first quarter | Rodriquez of 324 Savidge . i "* l"c" ‘.nn,^u'K. auJ^aes
ard Cook. Douglas Nieboer. Terr^i each team turned in some fine Spring Lake, was dead upon ad , ... , a 0 "ey b*8111 re'
Miron. Scott H a m b e r g. Gary shooting Holland had six of 12 1 mittance to Municipal Hospital '1.,^ uC,an8e' to g,ay
Spnck and Scott Williams. while Benton Harbor had eight of Saturday afternoon. She had been .• ?_0T.0u5._:* _a!r ac"
Also present were Den Dad Rob- ' 19 Holland fired five of 13 in the ill with pneumonia for a few days,
erl Williamson and Ben Moore. Ted second quarter, four of 17 in the She was born in the Grand Hav-
third and four of seven in the en hospital Nov. 15, 1958. Besides
fourth. Benton Harbor had three the parents, she is survived by the
of 17. five of 12 and two of 11. i grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Holland made 17 of 26 free shots | Beebe of Spring Lake and Cristobal
and the Tigers connected on only Rodriquez of New York City.
nine of 25. ! -
The Dutch play Grand Haven
Yamaoka and Earl Schipper, Cub-
masters.
Three-Year-Old Girl
Victim of Leukemia
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Debra Lynn Rozanc, three-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Rozanc of 15086 160th Ave., Grand
Haven, died of acute leukemia Sun-
day at Municipal Hospital where
she had been for the past week.
Besides the parents, she is sur-
vived by three sisters, Carole, San-
dra and Bonita; and the maternal
grandmother, Mrs, Grace- Vander
Kolk of Muskegon.
nex, Friday n,*i,t .t u« Civjc , William Agteres Dies
Center.
Holland (551
At Zeeland Hospital
customed." It is by helping the in-
dividual to alter this attitude that
increased success, especially in
later life, become* possible.
Evans outlined the reasons why
honest self-examination alone is
the key to getting in balance with
job and home.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Gerke Boomsma,
23. of 24 South Church SL, Zee-
land, and Johannes Bakker, 83, of
180 Spruce Ave., collided Saturday
at 4 p.m. at the corner of Eighth
SL and Walnut Ave. Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies estimated the damage
to Boomsma’s 1953 model car at
$75 and the damage ft Bakker’s
1952 model car at (85.
Walters, f
FG
2
FT
4
PF
2
TP
8
Van Wieren. f ... 7 0 4 14
Dorgelo, c .. A. 1 1 0 3
Maat. g ... 3 7 0 13
Hulst, g ... 0 3 2 3
Overbeek, g . ... 1 0 0 2
Loncki, c .. 5 2 3 12
Harrington, f ... 0 0 0 0
Wehrmeyer, f ... 0 0 1 0
Van Putten, g ... 0 0 2 0
Wiersma, g .. ... 0 0 0 0
De Vries, f .. 0 0 0
Naber, c .... 0 1 0
Chambers, f ... 0 0 0 0
Totals 19 17 15 55
Beatea Harbor (43)
FG FT PF
Wells, f ......... 3 1 3
TP
‘ 71
Brenner, f ... 1 2 7
Yarbropgb, c ... « 1 1 12
William Agteres, 70. of Overisel,
Holland, route 3. died late Satur-
day evening at Zeeland Hospital
where he had been a patient for
four weeks due to a heart condi-
tion. He was a farmer and the
son of the iate Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Agteres. *
He is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. John Plasman Sr. and Mrs.
Dora Lampen both of Overisel
and several nephews and nieces.
VFW Auxiliary Has
Regular Meeting
Rizzo, g ......... 1
Williams, g ..... 4
Murkey, g ........ 1
Hall, f .......... 0
Totals ... II 9 II 45
Officials: Ken Schumaa, Staa
3 Olsewski, both Grand Rapfcfc
V
— -- --- - --------
A cracker-barrel meeting of the
VFW Auxiliary was held Thurs-
day evening in VFW hall with Mrs.
Dorothy Dengler, president, in
charge.
A report was given concerning
help given two veterans’ families.
The hospital chairman, Mrs. Earl
Kennedy, announced that any per*
son wishing to donate clothing to
men living in Veterans Facility in
Grand RapMi -should contact her
and she will call for them. Her
telephone number is EX M347.
She plans to deliver the clothing
to the Grand Rapids Facility on
Jan. 29.
Lunch was served by Mrs. John
Sas and her committee.
Ifce next meeting is scheduled
for Jaa. 22.
... ... __ ..... -  ...... •— __
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Jan. 18
Jeaus £mphaiizet Ihe
Coat of Grcotoeaa
(Based on copyrighted outlines
I produced by the Division of Chris-
|tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
By C. P. Dame
Many people are always asking
for something while others are
busy working for what they want.
The Home of the
Holland City New*
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Thursday by the ,
iervilnel Printing Co. j
Jffice 54 - v; West . There is a time to ask and a time
Eighth Street, Holland, , . . .
to work but it is better to workMichigan
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress.
March 3. 187P
W. A BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
for something than to be asking
for a thing which is eagerly want-
ed. It does not hurt us at all to
be denied something.
I. Some people ask unwisely. Je-
Triephone - News items ex 2-2314 . sus had twelve apostles. Three be-
Advertlslng-Suhscrlptions EX 2-2311 ionge(i to an jnner cjrc|e _ peleri
The publisher shall not be liable James and John. One day, James
fo. an\ error or errors in printing and John, sons of Zebedee. a G.al-
any advertising unless a proof of . . j c >
such advertisement shall have been 1 fisherman and Salome, came
obtained by advertiser and returned i to- Jesus with a request. Salome,
racier of these two men was
plainly thereon; and in such case if a disciple of Jesus and may have
. ......... " been a sister of Mary, the motherany error so noted is not corrected,publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such ad'-crtisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; mx month*,
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
NAMING A ROAD
A bill has been prepared by
State Senator Carleton H. Morris
that would, if passed, designate U.
S. 131 as the "Mackinaw Trail."
The decision will have to be made
by the present legislature whether
to keep the number or to change it
to a name.
US. 131 runs fairly straight
through the center of the South-
ern Peninsula of Michigan from
the Indiana state border to Macki-
naw City. It runs parallel for ‘he
most part with U.S. 31, the trunk
highway that passes through Hol-
land. Both roads end at exactly
the same point and both are main
thoroughfares for people entering
the state from the south whose
objective is the famed Mackinac
Bridge and the Upper Peninsula.
The present legislature will
have so many headaches, what
with threatening state bankruptcy,
a possible state income tax, prob-
lems of the flight of business from
the state, organization of an equal-
ly divided House of Representa-
tives, school deficits, etc., etc.,
that the little question of number
or name for a mere road may not
get much attention. But matter of
sentiment though it is, the propo-
sal has its own importance.
The idea of the bill’s sponsor
and supporters quite certainly is
that a poetic name for the high-
way will make the road more at-
tractive for the millifans of tour-
ists of the future who will enter
Michigan from the south. As a re-
sult, they doubtless hope, many
will elect to use that highway
instead of a road running paral-
lel with it. And the result of such
a choice will of course be more
tourist dollars for all the cities
along the "Mackinaw Trail.”
It is possible that they have
something there. Not all tourists
are influenced by the name of a
of Jesus. In Matthew 27; 55. 56, Sal-
ome is mentioned in the list of
women who travelled with Jesus
and gave money for living ex-
penses. Mark says that James and
John came to Jesus with a re-
quest while Matthew says that
Salome, the mother did the asking.
The request was made as Jesus
LONG TIME EMPLOYE HONORED— Albert
A. Nienhuis (right) wos honored by the First
National Bank Tuesday at a dinner given for
him in the Warm Friend Tavern. Nienhuis
is retiring Thursday after 44 years with the
bank. He was presented with a watch by bank
president Henry S. Maentz. Mrs. Nienhuis is
admiring the gift. (Sentinel photo)
School Board
Takes Option
HAMILTON (Spetial) - The
Board of Education of the Hamil-
ton Community Schools, compris-
ing 15 rural area districts, report-
ed today that an option has been
obtained to purchase the farm'pro-
perty of Mrs. Henry Etterbeek for
the .future site of the high school
building.
The property is located only a
short distance off M-40, west on
the Townline or Saugatuck Road
with part of the acreage bordering
48th St.
Members of the board with Supt.
Raymond Lokers and Architect
James K. Haveman of Grand Ra-
pids will draw preliminary plans
for the building after/ they have
visited newly built schools in other
areas.
At a meeting of the board and
the advisory board members from
the 15 districts Monday night,
sketches were examined and future
plans discussed. Raymond Bus-
scher, treasurer, presided. Other
members on the board are John
Kaper, president; Mrs. Glenn Me
Nitt, secretary and William Becks-
ford and Jay Dykhuis, trustees.
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Albert Nienhuis Retires
From First National Bank
way
sus was to die.
Whether the sons or the mother
did the talking makes little dif-
ferCTice— all three were agreed. I _
Possibly all three spoke. The moth- j
er sought nothing for herself, [.Gods
Borculo
Little Dutch
Whip Tigets
Mrs. Peter Boetsma submitted
;<> .surgery at the Zeeland hospital
on Friday. Her ' condition is re-
"This was definitely our best
played game of the season," Coach
Bill Noyd said after his Holland
High reserve basketball team
trounced the Benton Harbor sec-
Ported good Mrs Lester Luurt- j on(js 60-32 for its seventh victory
soma was able to return to her in eight starts Friday night in ^
sons did. And the mother wanted
associated with
MIAA Scorers
Albert A. Nienhuis was honored home from the hospital this past (;lvjc Center.
Tuesday night by h s lellow First ' week. Bob Diemer submitted to "Rebounding was probably our
National Bank employes with a surSery on Saturday biggest factor and our ball-han-
dinner in his honor in the Tulip Uicpenhorst ls pre- d|ing and defen5e slood out t00 -
sehtly :n Zeeland hospital for ob- he added. The little Tigers scored
only eight field goals in 49 attempts
Mrs Peter Dicpenhorst is
setitlv ;
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern
, ^ r^Vv^ wuh^he Mrs Norman M;,chlela entered j for' 16 per cent.“the best defensive
uJ \, Ho!ljn<i ,i0ipiU'1 Fnday whm' she | effort by the little Dutch this
son.
I iinI National Bank \t the lime u,]j sUt)mi| |0 surgery for a de-
oi his retirement he was serving tached retina of the eye early
thu-- week.
her sons to be
Jesus. The men were ambitious
and worldly. They wanted posi-
lion, m an earthly kingdom. They pau, Bt.nes con„nl,f(t ,0 |ead ,he
pictured Jesus on a throne and . ,
they wanted to sit next to him. j ^AA scoring race with Kb points
And they thought that by asking , in five games for a 214 game as assistant cashier
for posiions they could get them, average while his teammate Ray Henry S. Maentz. bank presi- • •[•;>, (-hurch nursery will be
Today some people ask for posi- ; Rltsema 1S in SpCOnd spot with 102 d('nl presented Nienhuis with a c]ost,d for tdt. balance of the win-
^ 0nly | Points and a 20 4 game average, j *aUh In making the presentation ler months
be go ten through work. . official MI W statisties showed to MacntZ5a,d 'Mr N,enhl,ls was| The Zeeland Young Calvinist
II. In Gods kingdom prepared offlcial MIAA talls,lcs 5howcd l0-j willing to tackle anything and al-|Iea„llf, W!n mPC[ in thc Nor(h
positions are for prepared people : day. ' ways did it in a capable and 1 Rle ”don church on Thursday cven.
Jesus told these men that they did Benes has scored 48 baskets and ; cheerful manner " ing at ^
not know what they were asking , n free throws while Ritsema had We will all mi.'' him very prof [_pStPr pP Roster of Calvin
for. He asked them whether they ! 42 buckeLs and 18 free tosses Dick much and so w:!l all the custo- j College will be speaker at a
could drink of the eu|) that he Groch of Olivet is third with 67 mers." Maentz said - It seems | chrislian School meeting in the
drank of— the cup of suffering’’ points in four games like yesterday when I think back:soulh olive chUrch basement on
They did not associate suffering, Hopes Warren Yander Hill is on all the many memories The Friday. .Jan. 23. at 8 p.m Every-
and death with the ministry of Je- fourth with 82 points, tie has made officers and personnel ha^b contn- 1 one ]s' mviled.
sus. Because they did not know j 33 baskets and 16 foul shots for a buted much toward those memor- j \cx[ Sunday morning Rev. De
what awaited Jesus they replied in 16.4 game average. Vander Hill has lev” Nienhuis responded. ' Haan and Dr .1 H. Brumooge of
the affirmative. They thought of ! missed just one free shot in league Mi-s Corrne Cool. Alfred Jol- 1 Zeeland will have a pulpit" ex-
glory but Jesus tried to make play and has a 941 average der.sma and and Mrs Henry change.
them think of suffering and sacri- Jim Reynolds of Hillsdale is fifth Maentz were in charge of the ” _ _
flee. Jesus told these men that the with 65 points in four games. Dar- banquet arrangements. The center
positions they coveted were at the rell Beernmk of Hope is I5th with pieces consisted of red carnations (Jllllg (y£H
disposal of the Father. It is worth 53 points on 21 baskets and 16 ' and white mums
remembering that in God's king- free shots for 116 per game .lolder.-ma acted as master of
dom places and positions are not , Hope has 417 points in winning ceremonies and introduced Kd
sea-
Mrs Sarah Hassevoort is the
randmother of a baby boy. born
handed out to favorites but to the five games and has an 83 4 per Gallmeier. who entertained the Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Big center Russ Kleinheksel
popped two field goals and two free
throws in leading the little Dutch
to a 17-10 first quarter lead. Six
players each scored two points, in-
cluding two free tosses, in building
a 29-17 Holland halftime lead. The
little Dutch sank 11 of 33 shots for
40 per cent in the first half
Ben Farabee scored three field
goals and Rog Buurma two field
goals and one free throw to aid
Holland's 21-point scoring drive in
the third perid
The Dutch led 50-23 going into
the final stanza. Kleinheksel again
paced the little Dutch in the fourth
quarter with six points, although
Noyd used his substitutes in the
closing minutes. Holland made 13
of 27 shots in the second half and
made 40 per cent of its shots in
the game
Kleinheksel again led Holland in
scoring with 18 points followed by
faithful. In our time too many | game average. They have allowed : Croup with several magic tricks ; H'enie Kamphuis at Municipal hos-
want power, positions, prestige. 322 points for 64 4 to also lead in
possessions but they will not pay defense
the price. -----
ill. Jesus commends service Zeeland High Reserves
The Lord often used opportunities u/Lifc-L-ii 40
to teach. Both of these men were StoP Whitehall, 49-42
troubled by selfish ambition, there-
fore the Lord told them that they
should be different from the Gen-
tiles who exercised authority. They
showed that they had the spirit of
Dr Wynand Wichers a member P|,al In Grand Haven . _ , ,
of the bank board of directors. The annual neighborhood Christ- ea^h •scored flvf' Bob Klave^;^our
c j \ e the invocation Dinner music mas party was held at the town and ^le%e £roler8- Dlck Hllbink
wav provided by Mrs. Lois De hall Tuesday evening It was also and 5back^10^
Jongc.
ZEELAND ‘Special1 — Winning
its seventh game in eight start.',
Zeeland's reserve basketball team
came from behind in the second
half and won over the Whitehall
Hulst Leads
Scoring Race
a "Welcome" party for Mr. and
Mrs Lav erne Kooiker, who were
! married last fall and are living on
l I’olk St. and for Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Eockler who formerly lived in Wav-
I erly and have purchased the Her-
1 man Yanden Bosch place. Games
Bowman and Sorce led
Harbor with nine apiece.
Benton
Camp Fire Counci I Sets
Annual Meet, Election
Horizon Square,
Dance Scheduled
Horizon Dad-Daughter potluck
and square dance will be held
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the- Civic
Center.
Each group is planning its own
potluck for tht supper.
Mrs. William Miller’s group is in
charge of decorations. Mrs. Charles
Vande Water's group will be in
charge of songs. Mrs. Claude
Ketchum will be the Square dance
caller and Mrs. Andrew Dalman is
in charge of the kitchen.
Two mothers from each group
will pour the coffee at each table.
The invocation will be given by
the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig. Jo Ann
Brown will act as mistress of
ceremonies. Robert Cooper will
give the toast to the daughters and
Nancy Cooper will respond with
the toast to the fathers.
A reading will be given by Mary
Elenbaas and a skit presented by
the girls of Mrs. Don Kuiper and
Mrs. John Lamb's groups. Song
leader will be Larrie Clark. Pian-
ist for the music will be Karen
Vander Werf.
Holland Chapter RAM,
Installs New Officers
Plans for the annual meeting of
the Holland Camp Fire Girls were
made by the committee on ar-
rangements Monday evening at
St. Francis Auditorium.
The annual meeting will be held
Monday, Jan. 19 at 7.30 p.m. in St.
Francis De Sales Auditorium.
Ther£ will be election of officers
and board memoers and a pro-
gram by various groups of girls.
Dessert and coffee will be served.
There will be no charge for re-
freshments and all members of Hie
Council and their husbands are
invited. This list includes spon-
sors, leaders, committee members
and board members.
Mrs. Joe Fabiano is general
chairman. Mrs. John Hudzik is in
charge of decorations; Mrs. H.
Cobb Klaasen, preparation of an-
nual reports; Mrs. W. F. Young,
•publicity; Mrs. William De Long,
Mrs. Horald Menzies and Mrs.
John Donnelly, reception.
Refreshments will be in charge
of Mrs. Carroll Norlin. Mrs. Char-
les Bazuin, Mrs. William Miller,
Mrs. Robert Eshelman and Mrs.
Nick Vukin. The program is in
charge of Mrs. William Venhuizen.
Installation of officers was held
Monday night by Holland Chapter,
No. 143 RAM with District De-
puty Carl Fields of Muskegon in-
stalling the officers.
High Priest installed was How-
ard Hendrick: king, Harold Veld-
heer; scribe. William Broker;
treasurer. Cornelius Veersma; sec-
retary, George Burns; captain of
the host. R. Martin, PHP; princi-
pal sojourner, Leroy Heath PHP;
royal arch captain, John Williams
of Grand Junction; master of the
third veil. Eldon Moodie; master
of the second veil. David Camp-
bell, Fpnnville master of the first
veil, Robert Burns, Grand Junc-
tion; sentinel. Clifford Hopkins
Announcement was made of the
Royal Arch triangle meeting in
Holland on Feb. 23 and the annual
corn beef and cabbage dinner on
March 16 Life memberships will
be presented at a dinner meeting
in April. A postal auction will be
held in March.
A potluck dinner will be held in
the Masonic Temple building on the I
third Monday every month.
Unity Beats
Fennville
HUDSONVILLE 'Special' -
Hudsonville Unity Christian's bas-
ketball team capitalized on a poor
third quarter by Fennville here
Tuesday night and went on to beat
the Blackhawks, 67-53.
The game was close in the first
half with the Christian five ahead
a', the end of the first quarter.
16-15 but Fennville. took over at
halftime. 33-28. The third quarter
closed with Unity in front, 44-39.
Aukeman pumped 25 points for
the winners and Bergman followed
with 15. Gene Luna had 17 for
Fennville and Joe Collins had 14
Fennville now has a 4-4 record
and returns to Al-Van League play
Friday night against Lawrence at
Fennville Unity, now 5-3, has a
game with its Alumni Friiday
night.
The Fennville reserves stopped
the Unity seconds, 41-22 with John
Strnad getting 14.
Covert Stops
Saugatuck
highway and would just as soon i ransom for many,
follow a road with a number. But A ransom is
in vacation time, when most tour- get the release
the Gentiles. In the Lord's king- seconds 4SM2 here FrVdav niijiir , „ , , • . , »-« P'^d. under the direction ofHo™ .. • u Jim Hulst is wav out in f ront in Mrs Jake Jacobsen and Mrs. .Neil
creates! servants — thnsp whn dn ^ , aacb r'^or"e V an !('ani thc prep scoring race in Holland Jacobsen Gifts were exchanged
the most The tni# nrinres nf the ^  31 balft]nie ,>ll! nmu>(l with 127 points in eight games for and refreshments were served,
the most. The true princes of the n fronl in the third Quarter IMO , „ i,. ,
/•h.irvH o o to ir. „ ! 1 ' , an average of 1.) 8 per game. | General arrangem
church are those who serve. Je-|7hey controlled play in the final
sus himself set an example, for i eight minutes10 "O ,MPa' I1’1' enc! 01 suard by An Tuts, hod h,s best
serve and to give his life as a | the first quarter freshman D locl
l 5.8 | ents were made
The Holland Christian star, who by Mrs Corme Vanden Bosch and
has been switched from forward to Mrs Jack Niehoer .
Mr and Mrs Jack 'Nieboer at-
. , single effort of the season last i tended a family gathering at the, , . , , . . , . fu'ennk aad s,,Phom()M‘ Larry Thursday against Muskegon i home of Mr and Mrs. Kerth Nie-
follow a road with a number i A ransom is Ihe price paid lo Zolman each had 12 pomls while ralhohc'whcn he dumped 24 points ! boer in Holland Heights Saturday
ise of some one in Herb Boersen had 10. Henema had T . w.ll!pI.s n( l(n|lan(i evenin" The event was to cele-
ists enter tbe state, sentiment prob- bondage. Jesus gives release from I 24 for Whitehall. "
ably plays a considerable role. s|n and guilt. Through, the shedding
Fennville
Beats Martin
anmver-
MARTIN 'Special' - Holding
Martin to only seven field goals,
the Fennville High basketball team
clobbered the Clippers, 44-25 here
Friday night for its fourth Al-Van
League win in five starts.
The win tied the Blackhawks
with Gobles for second place in
the league Covert is out in front
with 5-0
The game was close only for the
SAUGATUCK (Special' - Co-
vert won its fifth straight Al-Van
League basketball game here Fri-
day night defeating Saugatuck, 44-
36 for the Indians' fourth league
loss.
Saugatuck started out in com-
mand and had an 11-8 first period
lead. But thk Covert quintet put
Holland Frosh
Defeat Otsego
OTSEGO 'Special' -Hitting 70
per cent of its shots in the se-
cond half and scoring 50 per cent
from the floor in the game, the
Holland High ninth grade team
whipped the Otsego frosh, 72-49
here Tuesday.
Holland led 13-10 at the end of
the first quarter and 35-19 at half-
time. The third period score was
53-26.
Jim Bouwman and eighth grader
Carl Walters each made 15 points
for the winners and Jack Vander
Broek had 13 and Dan Koop
on a strong press in the second | P^ped 1L Buzz Becker had six
quarter and outscored the Indians, and Larry Mannes had five. Jack
Perhaps the time has come for of his own blood Jests made re- , pormer New Richmond
people in western Michigan to re-
consider the designation of their
own trunkline. U.S 31. "Recon-
sider'’ is the right word, because
the trunkline that runs through
Holland was originally known as
trails in second place with 87 brate the 10th wedding
1 points in eight games (or a 10 7 Nary of the latter Nieboers. A gift first couple of minutes Then Fenn-
I average. This puls him just -a was presented to them and re. ville went >nto a Pre.ss and stopped
shade ahead of teammate Ron freshments served | Martin. The score at the end of
Maat who has 82 points in eight Mrs Sarah Hassevoort, and Shir- j 'hf“ first quarter was 10-/ and the
Roy Ora games for a to 2 average I'-v spent Friday evening with Mr. | hantime margin was 22-13
Holland's Glenn Van Wieren is in jnd Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort in
lease irom sin possible, it 15 en- i n • j . r l
couraging to note that the world •'esident jUCCUmbS
more and more honors those who. FKNNV.ui: lSpM.,a|
served mantond Ihe »r*f a^! Beerbower. 61. of Jackson, (ornter. _________ M ..... . ..... ....... - .......
-h -w , m „ P, .. srr Fid w? rrr """a,'d ----he West Michigan Ptke Has Christian shouW make service h,s Ann Arbor mark while Yen, lYedcven of Chnw Ofte Scores 3S
the time^ome to go back to a name watchword and show eagerness to lle ls suruvrd hv ,hc ,j(e Is (lflh „„„ _ and , , ,7 H„,s ,Sw,cia|l _gan ! S' iJXSfer”^rtS It3”' 95 W arren Otte former HolUnd Chris-^ lent* itself ome 0 Jatkson Liovd at home High rounds out the first five with tian basketball star made 38 point*
one daughter, Mrs Ann Knopf of 63 points in eight games for a 7 7 in a losing cause here Tuesday
Ann Arbor: one granddaughter average I night as the Calvin College JVs lost
HOSpitttl NOlCS l!br1ees's,‘ers,.^r5; .,>ar* ^ runton of ( hnstian s Henry S’erken has to the Western Michigan Univer-
the national road pattern’’
At the very least, there could
be no harm in adding a touch of
poetic sentiment to the road's des-
ignation to lure possible tourists
On n national basts the htghway ! T Ad 10 f!l>llan''. Hos'"lal Ki„
numbers will probably remain: on Tuesday were Mrs De
; Kalamazoo. Mrs Harvey Stacker played m only three games but has sity freshmen. 98-90 Otte fractured
of Now Richmond and Mrs
of Michigan City, Ind.
scored 30 points to give him an his nose against Aquinas College
average of in per game. last Friday night
q c,ata u -c , ... . Weerd. 213 West 16th St
a state basis the West Michigan j Wane Mrs.
oiiro*' rwinivk ft i ,, , i .nai ie Carranza. 415 North
rike might furnish an added ap- c . , ,,
peal to tho.se who make up ^ , ^enth. Grand Haven. Edward H.
annual tourist safari into Michigan J 1 ' pennville ldls'Thor/, ___ IT P €03^00There are many problems. U. S.
31 has many stretches of pavement
that are out of date, narrow, many
had turns and curves. There is
much to he desired and replaced.
Thousands and thousands of dol-
lars. hours and sketches have
been expended
Many millions >vho drive on U.
S 31 wonder when we in western
Michigan will find the answer
If you wish, write 300 words for
publication. Be sure and sign your
name and address.
Dog Owners Warned
To Keep Pets Tied
Fennville
same day : Robert L.
Higgins, route 2. Fennville John
and Cynthia Mack, New Richmond
(both discharged same day; Jef-
frey Hungerink, 48 Lynden Rd.;
Buryi Andrew Brodham, 85 West
Ninth St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Barbara Bryerton, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Robert Davis and
baby, route 3. Mrs Blanche R.
Jones, route 2. Fennville. Mrs.
Robert Van Kampen and baby,
184 East Fifth St : Karen Lynn
Freers. 149 West 31st St.; Lisa
Veitman. 724 Riley Ave.; Mrs.
Donald Dokter. 85 West 27th St.;
Mrs. George Steketee, 82 East 21st
St.; Mrs. Gerald Lokers and baby,
Tire Ottawa County Sheriff * de- 210 East 15tb St.; Mrs. James
partment said today that they have H Knoll. 694 Whitman Ave : Mr*.
received numerous complaints of
dogs running loose in the area
around the city, and warned that
in the future such complaints will
result in action against the owners
of the dogs.
4 Both state and county law, de-
puties said,. provide that all dogs
* must be kept under restraint at
airtimes, either io a pea, on a
chain or on a leash. Dogs found
running loose will be picked up.
they said, and the owners will be
subject to a fine.
Holland City Dog Warden Rich-
ard Bell said the same conditions
exist for dty dogs under city ordi-
aaoee, and warns all dog owners toI keep their pels under control.
Wilbur Manglitz, 341 West 40th
St.
Hospital births list a son, Doug-
las Chris, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Sauer, 201
Reynolds St., Fennville; a daugh-
ter, Lenore Ellen, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walters,
371 Elm Ave.: twin sons born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Driesenga, route 3. Hudsonville.
\
Mining is one of man’s oldest
industries, some eight thousand
workers, for example, having been
employed back in the sixth mil-
lennium B. C„ in copper and tur-
quoise mines on the Sinai peninsu-
la.
Fennville broke the game wide
open in the third quarter and dis-
played a strong defense, holding
Martin to six points for the second
straight period and the quarter
ended. 33-19
Gene Collins led the balanced
Fennville scoring attack - with 12
while Gene Luna followed with 10.
Denny Morse had eight and Dave
Turner, seven Tom Fuss made
eight for Martin.
The Fennville second team de-
feated Martin. 30-21. Ron Chase
had 21 for the winners
16-6 to take a 24-17 halftime lead.
From then on Covert was in con-
trol but Saugatuck continued to
threaten The Indians outscored
Covert. 7-6 in the third quarter
but still trailed 30-24.
The winners made 14 points in
the final quarter and Saugatuck
sank 12. Bob Brackenridge paced
Saugatuck with 16 and Bill Figley
followed with 12 Figley fouled out
midway in the fourth period Sau-
gatuck now has a 1-4 league mark.
Ron Mitchell had 15 for the win-
ners and big Bernnrd Abrams fol-
lowed with 12. The Covert sec-
onds walloped Saugatuck. 75-14.
Roosevelt Davis had 23 for the win-
ners and Jim Tyler made s^ven
for Saugatuck. The Indians
a league game at Gobles
Friday night.
Schipper, four and Tom Bouman,
three.
|The Dutch weren't bothered by
the Otsego press They have a 3-2
record and host the Grand Haven
freshmen Friday in the Holland
Senior High.
Lester M. Vande Bunte
Dies in Forest Grove
RECEIVES SAFETY AWARD - Holland Muni-
cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen (second
from right) was honored for his “outstanding
contribution to traffic safety during 1958” at the
recent meeting of the Ottawa County Citizens
Safety Council in Allendale. The plaqu6, which
he is holding, was signed by Michigan Secretary
of State James M. Hare, with whom he is
shaking hands. County Safety Director Avery
Baker, (at right) Council President William L
Kennedy (at left) and Mayor RoberTVisscher.
Drivers Not Hurt
As Cars Hit Ditch
Both drivers escaped injury Wed-
nesday at 6 50 a m. when their
cars skidded on an icy patch of
road on 136th Ave about four miles
north of Holland and crashed into
a ditch, with the second car end-
ing up against the first car.
According to Ottawa County dep-
uties, Willard E. West, 36, of
West Olive, was headed south on
136th Ave. when he skidded on ice.
crossed the road, and ended up in
the ditch on the oppasite side of
the road.
He had just climbed out of his
car. deputies said, when the sec-
ond car, driven by Mrs. Wilhel-
mina Bronkhorst,' 36, of route 2,
Holland, came along, also headed
south, skidded in the same way
and collided with West’s car as
she went into the ditch.
Deputies estimated the damage
to West’s 1955 model car at 1300
and the damage to Mrs. Bronk-
horst’s 1955 model car at $100.
Rogers Defeats
Hudsonville, 56-52
HUDSONVILLE' Special' —Both-
ered by a press, Hudsonville's
basketball team lost 56-52 to
league-leading Grand Rapids Rog-
ers in an OK League contest here
Friday night.
The Eagles, who did hold the j ki r n • j rx-
lead off and on in the game. Groce Reid Dies
couldn't break the press. The score
was tied 12-all at the end of the
first quarter while Rogers took a
23-21 halftime lead.
ZEELAND 'Special' — Lester
M. Vande Bunte, 61, of Forest
Grove, 'route 2 Hudsonville' died
at his home Tuesday morning after
several months illness. He was a
farmer, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Vande Bunte of For-
est Grove He was a member of
the Forest Grove Reformed Church
and served on the consistory
Surviving are his wife, Siebe;
two dons. Robert and Kenneth, at'
home: two daughters. Mrs. Clar-
ence D Fortum of Byron Center
and Miss Ethel Vande Bunte at
home; (our grandchildren; one
brother. John of Grand Rapids:
two sisters, Mrs. Fannie Brinkman
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Roy Hoven
of Detroit; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Vande Bunte of Forest
Grove.
At Home of Daughter
In the third quarter the winners
held a 44-42 margin. Ken Vlsser
paced Hudsonville with 15 points
while Jim Shuck had 12 and Bill
Diekema had eight. BoeJy made 16
for Rogers.
Rogers now has a 3-1 league rec-
ord, while the Eagles are 3-0 in
OK play. Hudsonville had a 3-3
overall mark.
SAUGATUCK 'Special' - Mrs.
| Grace Reid. 78, died Tuesday eve-
Ticketed in Mishap
Francis Griffith, 39, of Muske-
gon, was ticketed by Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies for recUess driving af-
ter his car left the road and
turned over several times Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. on US-31 near the
M*21 intersection. Deputies es-
timated the damage te his 1953
ttodel car at $509.
Sheriff Soys Bounties
Are Paid Only Once
ALLEGAN 'Special' — A cat
may have nine lives, but a fox
can die only once, according to
Allegan county sheriff Walter Run-
kle.
Runkle said practical jokers,
and a few who may not have been
joking, have been trying to col-
lect the $5 bounty on deceased
reynards more than once. Runkle
said animals on which the ears
have been cut or split already
have been bountied.
Legitimate bounty hunters are
doing a brisk business this winter,
deputies report. One man brought
in eight foxes Wednesday evening
to receive $40 for an afternoon of
hunting.
Although there are fewer than
a hundred distilleries in Scotland,
nearly three thousand different
blends of Scotch are botUed for
•r *
ning at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -Ed-
ward De Haan. 198 East Eighth
St. in Holland where she made her
home since 1941
Her husband. Ward Retd, died in
1932. The Reids lived in Saugatuck
and Douglas and were owners of
the Reid Grocery store in Sauga-
tuck for many years. Mrs. Reid
was a former member of the
Douglas Congregational ‘Church
and a life member gf the Eastern
Star of Douglas.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Edward De Haan of Holland; one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy Reid
of St. Joseph; six grandchildren;
11 great grandchildren; one broth-
•r, Clarence Lynds of Saugatuck;
one sister, Mrs. Allie De Vine of
Saugatuck.
H. De Vrieses to Mark
Their 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram De Vries
of 1503 142Dd Ave., Dorr, will cel-
ebrate their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday, Jan. 18. witb open
house from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
Dorr Town Hall. Relatives, neigh-
bors and friends arc invited.
The celebrants have four chil-
dren, H. Jack De ,Vries of Rock-
ford, Mrs. Patricia Niemcbick of
Wayland, Mrs. Sharon Spielmaker '
of Grand Rapids and Marcia De
VrkL
v
..... i .....
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Price-Eding Rites Performed
HOLLAND HIGH GETS NEW BANNER - P X.
Bailey (third from left) presented HoJJand High
with a new banner at a pep assembly Friday
afternoon. The new banner will replace one
used several years. It is four feet by six feet
and is red and white. The other banner was
maroon, former school color. Principal Jay W.
Fortfisma (second from left) accepted the
banner which came as a surprise to school
officials. Cheerleaders Sarajane Bonnetje and
l.mda Bouwman are displaying the banner. The
banner will hang in the Civic Center during home
basketball games.
(Sentinel photo)
Rural Property
Appraisals To
Be Reviewed
GRAND HAVEN 'Special
After a two-day school in the
iff. ........
SKATING CONTINUES TO BE POPULAR—
Many Holland area youngsters are enjoying
skating on one of the Holland ponds this
winter and a scene like this is repeated each
afternoon and evening. These youngsters ore
skating at the Jefferson School rink. A hockey
rink hbs been built behind the regular rink.
Many of the youngsters are preparing to
participate in the second annual Silver Skates
Carnival to be held Saturday, Jan. 17 at
Fairbanks Park. Officials at the Fairbanks,
Van Raalte, Maplewood and Jefferson ponds
reported skating was ''good'' today. There
will be supervised skating at each pond until
9 p.m. tonight.
(Sentinel photo)
Ottawa Supervisors Discuss Appraisals
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand
Haven Board of Supervisors (level-
ed more than an hour at its open-
derstandinp between Cleminshaw
figures and supervisors living in
rural sections
A communication from the state
(Vender Hoop photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eding of
route 3 Holland, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Shirley
white Bible with an orchid and
streamers. Her attendant wore a
street length dress of pink orlon
and wool jersey and a corsage of
St.: James Vande Vusse, route 1. 1 ft'/f ^1 I
Discharged Sunday were Gerald l\/|/0
Huizen. 202 West 20th St : Jack
Westenbroek. 1524 East Main St. \A/\ir
| Zeeland: Lawrence Picotte. 468 v f Iflj /YlCICCli ‘'“e'v ____ _____ _ _____ _ ____ „ ^
IMasman: Mrs. Arloa Rods and Holland's Rifle Club compiled its Mae' t0 »prberl K Price Jr  son , pink and white carnations.
! baby. 76 West 14th St : Mrs Alma highest score of the season Fri- ' 01 Mr and Mrs Herbert Price I Assisting at the reception held
Van Den Belt and baby, 1921 104th (|ay njght when they defeated the Sr of route E Hamilton. at the Burnips Community Hall
GRAND N Special' — • Zeeland. Mrs. Carol Carve- Gran(j Rapids Gray team, 1,457 to doub'e rinK ceremony was were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dampen
link and baby, route 4: Mrs Helen 1425 at Holland Armory. : performed by the Rev. Clarence
Smi.h and bab\. route 4 John r was Holland's second victory Denekas Dec. 19 at the home of
court house during which township Vogelzang III, 158 East 34th St , jn three matches in St. Joe Valley 1 lhe bride's Parents. Attending the
supervisors and city assessors Susan Nyhof. 362 East Fifth St.; League competition. The Holland
studied appraisal with the aid of Po-vd trends. 310 East 32nd St.; c|ub win fjrc against the Grand
repreehtatives of the J M Clem- **amm ^ **aye-s •'ve i | Rapids Blue team Friday night,
inshaw Co., plans are now under dasePbm€ Staugh. Holland St . , jarvjs Ter Haar and Clarence
way to review appraisals of rural Saugatuck Doris Steketee. 190 R;,ker each fired 295 for the win-
as master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Heck at
the punch bowl, Miss Gloria Ber-
ing meeiing Monday afternoon to fjrp marshal division listing 12 rec-
a discussion of real estate ap- ommendations before the division
praisals in Ottawa county. can approve the court house was
Sheldon Markel and Lester Scott referred to the buildings and
of the State Tax Commission ex- 1 grounds committee for study with
0.1 the north and south side of the
building from the second floor
must cease immediately. An elec-
trical fire alarm system also must
be installed.
County Engineer Henrik Stafseth
reported that several deeds have
been executed for the 31 acres
01 hardwood timberland in George-
plained lapd values in relation to ! instructions to report back at the | town township which was given
trees, blueberries, etc. Markel
said the tax commission has a dif-
ferent approach than the J. M.
April session on casts, etc. 'Needs
listed include a fire escape for the
court room, a placard limiting
Cleminshaw Co. in that the pro- court room capacity to 14’7 per-
fessional firm appraises values of .sons, a limit of 49 persons in the
the soil only whereas the state supervisors room, handrails in the
land in the county. West 24th St. ners. Ter Haar took honors in
The two - day appraisal school Hospital births list a son. Barry (he standing position Howard
was arranged by the Cleminshaw d horn Friday to Mr jmd Mrs. Working was third with 289 while
Co. after some rural superusers Dean King 24 Uest l,th St.; a Girnn Bonnette had 288
felt Cleminshaw appraisals on rur- ^,’n- h)aud Jeffry, born Friday to other scorers were: Vern Avery,
a! land were unrealistic last fall _ , and Mrs Robert Wollney, 286; Alma Clark. 280; Chuck Klun-
The company had been retained ^ awatha Dr , ^ est Olive, a g|p 279: John Clark. 277; Louis
by the Board of Supervisors for •son d h0™ Pr'da>' ,0 Mr yan ]ngPn 274: Fred Handwerg,
a complete county appraisal. F’re- a;K . . Gerald Lokers, 2!0 East 274 and Roy Avery, firing for the
uously both Grand Haven and lj,b . , first time. 262
Holland hnd used Cleminshaw A son. Kurt R born Saturday to l. Newell had 287 for Grandservices. ' and Mrs Robert Feikema. Jr , | Hapi(Ls followed by L Palmer, 286;
The session paved the way for - n ,ak(lale(.( 1 a dau»hter, Jean H Denton, 281; K. Boshoven, 281;, ...
a more complete understanding on Ann' born Saturda-V 10 Mr .and M. Royer. 278. H. Sharp. 273; G. Wlth a lea. Mrs’ Henry Karsten'
modern appraisal methods Plans , A,rs‘ Jarv>-S Zoerhoff route a; a (;,iiigan. 276 and C. Palmer, fir- miLslc cbai™an for lbe nieeting GRAND RAPIDS (Special) —
couple were Ada Jean Price as ens and Miss Norma Vonker who
maid of honor and Kenneth Eding
as best man
For the occasion the bride chose
a ballerina length gown of lace
and tulle over satin, fashioned with
a fitted bodice and a scalloped
sabrina neckline, long pointed
sleeves and a bouffant skirt, fea-
turing lace panels. Her elbow
length veil fell from a sequin cov-
ered headpiece and she carried a
were in lhe gift room. Mrs. Wil-
liam Den Besten was in charge of
the guest book.
For their trip to northern Mich-
igan the bride changed to a white
two-piece knit dress with black
accessories and an orchid corsage.
The bride is employed at Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau. The groom is
serving with the U. S. Army in
Germany.
commission considers timber, blue-
berries and Christmas trees
center of stairways leading to the
second floor, adequate storage area
George Swart of Grand Haven for janitors supplies, removal of
summarized results of the .school gasoline motored power equipment
foi assessors last week in the from the building and combustible
court house Farm land appraisals ] supplies
are currently being reviewed with ! The communication also said
a view to a more complete nn- the practice of locking exit doors
Zeeland Oilers Defeat
On Jan 13 the Zeeland Literary QACl H
Club will honor the Senior girls
now call for each rural supervisor '''on' {lck-v She,don- b(,rn SaIur- mg for the first time, 262.
to review appraisals with company da-v 10 Mr und Mrs Richard -
representatives with a view to ‘Storcy- r<*ute 1 . , . , 11 1 • ii
computation of farm land values A dauKb,t‘r. Kathryn Sue born H QfDI fl . ArlOrCUS
based on soil types, sales and Saturday to, Mr. and Mrs Leonard. •,
productivity Rural sales over a ^u der' 4<,al pl,t,emut Dr a son. KQ/lKCCl ISO. L
announces that a quartet of Hoi- 1 Zeeland's Texaco Oilers ran up
land Christian High School boys ,ts highest total of the season to
will provide a varied program. > date here Saturday in defeating
These boys, especially selected by
Mr Baas of the music department,
are Jim Lucas. Daniel and David
period of ten years have been ^ ^nn^A1^, Ken Harbin and Brian Marcus of ^ ^
studied to determine trends in Ho1b,r ! aukr0u e, 3' ! Holland have been ranked by the ^ ' arr Hlchard Va" Dorp
‘“Lr, „ rrand Haven La“" Ten,n,S rrUOn!—George Swa.t of (.rand Haven, ^ v. Ave m Us annua! meeting Sunday in mip HllK nf rrtllooo c_in!
qne club of Hope College. Social
u */' , , , • , committee includes — Mrs Allen
Harbin was rated second in boys Van inm, Mrc
under 13 singles. Mike Nolan of (lost^ ^ ilT be9 ^ H R Art, Klaf and Arm5,ron« con-
Dt-t-alur. 111.. wa.s .ranked No. 1. 1 Brmks am) Mfs e «rsp '^d ^ ^
. ......... ... “j •«- Marcus was ranked second in the rh3rap nf ,u„ ranme 1 •seconc' quarter and the Oilers
lowing a uniform method of ap- Considerable interest is being boys under 11 singles. Mike Fahy ' : hpld a comfortable 58-32 halftimeP-’aising. shown in the coming primary elec- ot Springfield, Ohio was No. 1 in nrU"' U D r'
chairman of the board s appraisal
committee, emphasized that ap- ~ 7. TT
praisals are not made to raise Olive Township Lists
taxes but to determine Ottawa Candidates for Election
property owners' fair share by fol-
the Grand Haven All-Stars, 98-81
in South High gym for its eighth
win in 11 starts.
The Oilers proved too tall and
fast for Grand Haven and con-
trolled play. With Tiger Teusink
and Bob Armstrong leading the
way in the first period, the win-
ners moved out to a 28-13 lead.
Art Klamt and Armstrong con-
noon will be Mrs. Elmer Boss edge In the third period Grand
William Cleminshaw. president lion for Olive Township to be held this bracket ^be Cfrck-Owa SporLsmn will ( Haven became hot and hit for 31
of the appraisal firm, wa^ present a: the town hall Feb. 16. Both Harbin and Marcus have b?*d annua* pancake supper on ; points Dick Berg, classy guard,
at the first-day session, and Wil- All candidates are running on won several Holland area tourna- ^ €dnesday at ® P m The supper 1 sank 20 points in the quarter. Ron
liam Stewart, group supervisor, the Citizens Ticket They are as ments. Harbin won the Western be ^odowed by an election of Nykamp hit eight for the Oilers to
and Kenneth Kephart. Farm spe- follows Supervisors. Albert Steg- , singles under 13 title in Middle-
cialist, were present both days.
officers. keep Zeeland in front, 77-63 at the
7 Appear in Circuit Court
As January Session Opens
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - charge of larceny by conversion
The January term of the Ottawa Dis bond was continued and trial
... will be set later The alleged of-
County Circuit Court opened Mon- , . . n , ^ ..
fense occurred in Holland Dec. 24.
day with Judge Raymond L Smith 19S7 and involved a 8lim' o( $265 65presiding Robert McGregor. 18. of route
Ronald W Pans, 18. of 297 Hayes 2. Grand Haven, who pleaded guil-
Ave.. Holland, pleaded guilty when dan 6 10 un'awMb' driving, . , . , away an automobile, was sentenced
ht w., arraigned on a charge of L serve from months [0 (jv(,
larceny from a mo or vehicle. He l in Mjchigan statc Pnson a,
will return for sen enemg at 10 Jackson McGr‘gor had bMn „„
a m Ian a. The o enae occurred | ole |rom JackM„ aftcr
in Holland Nov 16. 1956 when Pans I re|eas(,d 0c, 1958
took a wheel and lire from a car ! |(lhn He„„a 21 o( Cookslo„
belonging to Otto Cnossen , ,,
Carl Price. 40. of 244 KasI  Minn , who pleaded guilty Dec. 19,
Eighth St.. Holland, pleaded not to a charge of larceny from
guilty when arraigned on a charge a building and on Jan 6 received
of rape No trial date was set. a suspended sentence, Monday had
since it is possible that he may [ the suspended sentence set aside
submit to psychiatric examination and wa.s put on probation for two
The alleged offense took place in ' years The court ordered that he
Holland Sept. 30, 1957, involving ' return to Minnesota to face any
an 11-year-old girl. charges against him there. Hcn-
A charge of non-support against i nager must pay $50 costs and $4
Paul Merrills of Holland was dis- ' restitution and will remain in the
missed in view of the fact that Mr county jail until he gets transpor-
and Mrs. Merrills were divorced l tation to Minnesota
! last week in the Ottawa County
enga and Lester Yeldheer, clerk town. Ohio and Marcus finished! Local "omen interested in join- : Per'od •s cl°sf
Edith Jacobsen: treasurer, Carl runnerup in the Western under 11 'n8 a gym class may do so by at- ; Early in the fourth quarter
Boes and Dick De Jongh: trustee, competition. • tending a meeting at the old high Eirand Haven narrowed the margin
Franklin Yeldheer. member of the Darry McKay of Dayton. Ohio school gym on Tuesday at 8 p.m. jto nine points, 78-69, but that was
board of reveiw. Albert Knoll, con- and a member of the Davis Cup Npw club president Duke Gebben (be smallest spread. Nykamp hit
Emitted to Holland Hospital sla5]P Albertus De Haan; justices team wa.s ranked No 1 in men's presided over the year's first meet- i 12 more points in the final period
Hospital Notes
/
er. 448.i Port Sheldon 'discharged year lerm
same day'; Steven Oudemolen. 34 1
20th St :West ; Mrs. Clarence c A,|
Bruursema, 1! Fa# 22nd St : Mrs. • ormGr Allegan Man
Benjamin Koie, 441 West 20th St ; i Dies in California
Lewis Johnson. 274 Fast !3th St
Mrs. Raymond C. Stitt, route
ing of the Kiwanis club last Tues- 1 ,0 end with 28 for high point
day. Five members of the local 1 honors. Armstrong followed with
club will attend the mid-winter 2-*
Michigan District meeting at Jack- Dave Kempker made 16 while
son on Saturday. Speaker for the Teusink had 12, Jim Kaat, 11 and
, . . ... January 13 meeting will be Mr. Art Klamt six
- fSZ ? V a, n aVerKRe ral! •,am<* S,a**r wh° « a chemist for Dean Vander Wal and Ken
ALLEGAN - Walter J. Moore hp avp°r\eop Z J Sumner Chemical Co- m Zeeland. Scholten missed the game with m-
the average level for December Mu„ Jennie Kranj, presently ! Junes but both will be back Satur-
Lake Michigan Now
Near All-Time Low
Fake Michigan continued its sea-
Mrs_ Norman Machiela 121 South (|ied .Tuesday al his home in Mont’- onlT il S’aying al Woodhaven Convaiescent da-v. Jan 17 for the game with
Park, Zeeland: Hascall C. Peirce. clair Caljf afler a ]ong lllness at New 5 ork or only 41 foot above - ------- ----- u._ «... u .L ih. . ...... ..
route 1, East Saugatuck
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Walter Finch, 320 West !7th St :
Theodore Rusticus. 444 Rifle Range
Rd ; Mrs, Theodore Reuschel and
foot qbove homp celebrated her 91st birth- |,be Detroit Tigers, featuring
He was a resident of the Allegan m rwemh^r mii * ' ^ reC°r ed da-v Wednesday Miss Krans fbr- ! Kaline, Billy Hoeft, Hank Aquirre
area until two years ago when he
moved to California.
nn , mo. mwuuie T ' L a J 4 r4 L
baby, route 5: Mrs. Bernard Laar- ' ^ CKetea in LraSh
. . .. , . , merly lived with her sister, Mrs. and R^no Bertoia
•a e . Dchigan w as more H’an , Hpnrjet(a . Wltflpel of 10 Map|e The Tigers will play the Oilers
a fool lower than the same time : St linljl abollt 2 years ag0 when Saturday night in the Zeeland
she moved to Woodhaven High gym at 8 p m
Linotype operator Earl Pfaff ex- -
in December. 1957. when 578 98
feet was registered The average
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Emil W. Bethke of Robinson town-
Ave;’ Mrs. William Russell. 462 Zeeland Monday at 5 10 pm on ferred Media'" th^Vrscoutirie achvf i shlp- who was 87 years old Sunday
Harrison Ave: Mrs. Mary Schipper %,h Au‘ illst nor,b of Borculo According to the Corps of Fn (ies (or thL<; monl. 8 'died at 8.40 pm Sunday in Mu-
4284 Central Ave. -Deputies estimated the damage to gmeers monthly lake survey, the Cubs Fdward Baron Wavne : nicipal Hospital wb€re he was ad’
Admitted Saturday were Westvelds 1950 model car at $175 probably January level will be Baldpr Herber( Baren(s Br'ent milled two weeks ago.
Boyd Berends. 310 East 32nd St ; and the damage to Mrs. Mogck's 577 7 feet Lake Michigan dropped Hoffman John Barents and Bob' He had llved m Robinson f0*11-
Benjamin Reimink, route 3. Alle- 19r’5 m(X,pl car at $95- 19 foot from November to Decern- ! Boss wej.e in the ‘ The den ' shlP smce he wa* nine years old.
gan; Mrs. Peter Rumsey, 54 East -- hf' wh\ch is just average for the mo,hers were Mrs Howard Hoff- ' He wa*s 8 member of Sl- Paul's
..... — 1 ^ ' Evangelical United Church of
Christ, and had served on the Rob-
inson township Board of Review
and on the school board.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by four sons. George of Grand
Haven, Carl and Edward of Rob-
inson township, and Arnold of
Spring Lake; three daughters. Mrs.
Julius Ott of Robinson township,
Mrs. Anthony Ploughman of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Stewart Johnson
2«th St ; Mrs Charles Johnson, A <'ord of wood a stack eight entire period Lakes Erie and On- man and Mrs J(^n Ba,der
West 19th St : Mrs Alfred fppt lon"' four fee! Wlde and four.tario declined at greater than av-
R. Meyer, 1641 South Shore Dr.: ^eel blgh
Mrs. Martha Stark, Belvedere
Christian Home. East Saugatuck;
Shevonne Flieman, 275 First Ave ;
Susan Noelle Nyhof, 362 East Fifth
St ; Debra Jean Laaksonen, 74 E
Eighth St.; John Vogelzang III, 158
East 34th St.; Ernest’ Somers. 261
Van Raalte Ave.; Gerald Huizen,
202 West 20th St.
eiage rate.
Danforth Grants Awarded
TaFive Hope Instructors
Zeeland High School principal
I Clifford Marcus was the speaker
| a' Tuesday's meeting of the Rotary
Club held at Bosch’s restaurant.
| Mr Marcus spoke on "The Pro-
I blcms of Modern Education". He
outlined some of the problems that
, have developed in the high school
system since schools have changed
Five Hope College professors I si ty of Munich, attending lectures from prep schools to institutions
have been named by the Faculty Jon contemporary German Litera- which all children must attend
Discharged Saturday were Tony Summer Grants Committee as re- lure, the area of his doctoral dis- and which are no longer only prep 0 t,rand Haven; lwo broth«rs-
Alar Nichols. 162 West 26th St.; cipients of Danforth Foundation sertation. and also one of the schools but the last step in formaD f red °* Grand Haven and John
courses he is teaching. An addi- education for many. It was also Robinson township: two sisters,
Circuit Court. Custody of the mi-
nor child, for whom support was
sought, wa.s granted to Merrills'
wife. Janice, who secured the di-
vorce
Victor Milton, 39 of Grand
Rapids, had his driver's license
restored for business purposes on-
ly. After pleading guilty to a
license was surrendered to the
1 court Dec 12, 1958 and he was
! placed on probation for 18 months
The charge was the result of an
auto accident in Olive township
June 20, 1957 in which Mrs Rose
Van De Weg wa.s fatally injured
Stanley G Smith. 44 of Sauga-
tuck. pleaded not guilty to a
Two Teenagers Hurt
When Car Strikes Tree
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Two Grand Haven teenagers were
injured at 2 18 a m Sunday when
the car in which they were riding
struck a tree on Ferris St a half
mile east of US-31 in Grand Haven
township
Sherry Ten Hagen. 16 of 1324 V
Colfax St . received multiple (rac _
lures of the leg She was first
taken to Grand Haven Municipal I
Hospital and was transferred to
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon for
immediate surgery. Miss Ten
Hagen was riding in a car driven
by Ronald Jay Bonselaar. 17, of 1
325 Colfax St. Bonselaar wa.s re- 1
leased from Municipal Hospital
after treatment for facial lacera- 1
tions.
Sheriff’s deputies said the 1954
model car, which was headed east
on Ferris when it went off the
road and hit the tree, was totally
demolished. -
\
The Bier Kelder ofterj mony
•ervicej tor your pleasure.
The best m premium bottled
beers and wines AH served
by framed employees Air-
conditioned ond open noon
until midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
anonymously to the county for rec-
reational purposes.
A communication from Charles
Conrad of Holland recommended a
tri-county airport in Coopersville
area to serve Ottawa, Kent and
Muskegon counties. This subject
was to bo continued at today's
meeting with several Coopersville
persons and other representatives
appearing.
Roy Lowing of Georgetown
township, chairman of the special
improvement committee which is
studying the county building pro-
gram, said architects will start
work late in February or early
March. His committee may have
a report at the October term.
The board rejected appropria-
tions for Haven Center and Pre-
static Huis following an opinion by
Prosecutor James W B u s s a r d
stating it would be illegal for the
county to appropriate such funds
under the circumstances.
•. . . are you sure
my auto insuranee
company doesn’t
have claim service
in this town?
SUU Farm policyholder* en-
joy "Hometown Claim Serv-
ice” wherever they drive. Bet-
ter see your State Farm agent,
liatad below.
tutt Ft>m (la.-t Mn'ct
y
Ben Van Lerte, Agent
177 Collage Ave. Ph. EX 4-1133
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
133 P. 33th St. Ph. IX 4-8294
Authorised Representative!
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOWOeilf INSUHANCf
COWAAMY
Homa Otnc«i Bloomington, minola
Mrs. Ruth Bruusema, 111 East - Grants which total $10,000 accord-
22nd St.; Claudia Beukcma, • 18 ing to Dr. John Holieribach. sec-
West Ninth St.; Ray Conway, 220 | ret ary of the committee.
tional six to eight week period will
be spent in conjunction with the
Charles Ave.: Rasalle Johnston, Dr. Philip Crook, Associate Pro- , German author, Rolf Italiander,
126 West 16th St.; Mrs. Lillian
Flamboe, 196 South Division; Mrs.
Carole Jacoby and baby, 10462
Mary Ann St., Zeeland; Mrs*
Shirley Dykema, 77 West 10th St.:
Herbert E. Coppersmith, Sr„ 595
136th Ave.; Eugene Wlersma,
rou|e 1; Shevonne Flieman, 275
First Ave.; Steven Allan Lankheet,
885 144th Ave.
Admitted Siyiday were Danny
Knoll, route 1; Marla Ribbens, 50
East 16th St.; Mrs. Glenn Rypma,
743 GokJenrod; Mrs. Alex Fore-
man, route 3, Fennville; Eugene
Ripley, U4 West 20th St.; William
H. Scbeerhom, 99 East 16tb SL;
DotyJd Sherwood, 527 West 21st
'I
fessor of Biology, Ezra Gearhart, j adapting one of his novels for
Associate Professor of German, use in second year German classes.
Dr. Paul pyberg, Instructor in So-
ciology. Dr. Robert De Haan. Pro-
fessor of Psychology, and Anthony
Kooiker, Associate Professor of
Music received the Danforth
awards, designed to enable them
to pursue summer research pro-
grams.
Dr. Crook will use his $750 award
to do research in his Hope Col-
lege laboratory on the biochemical
site of action of hormones in Para-
mecium and Tetrshymena.
Anther $750 grant, presented to
Ezra Gearhart, will enable him to
spend four weeks at the Univer-
Dr. Nyberg, whose award was
$750, will spend most of three
months in a German university
investigating recent thinking in
German sociology.
A $500 award was presented te
Dr. De Haan who will devote a
portion of his summer in research
and writing at the University of
Chicago and in Holland.
Anthony Kooiker, who received
a $500 grant, will devote the major
portion of his summer at the Sib-
ley Music library, University of
Rochester, in research on Locke’s
"Melothesia.”
revealed at the meeting that Ken- . Mrs^ Rose” Smnhulw of^De"
TaUa^™c“aimMRriVtheEpolU> ,r0"| 27 fa"dJchi'dren “(i «'»
plank which the Rotary operated *real
on Main St. Saturday and will „
operate again on Jan. 24. Child Struck by Car
Mr.' and Mrs. Miner Miendert- GRAND HAVEN (Special' —
sma have returned home after , Nine-year-old Fred J. Lemieux of
spending the holiday vacation in 395 Ottawa St., Coopersville, wasFlorida. treated by a doctor for bruises on
Jlr. add Mrs. John MdCallum, j the right leg received Thursday
Debbie and Nancy oLChicago spent when be was struck by a car
several days with her parents, Dr. driven by Mrs. Betty Laug, 26, of
and Mri Henry KuiL 4 Coopersville The accident occurred
Leon Sears of Huntington, Vs., at 3:45 p.m. in Coopersville. Ot-
spent the holidays with Mrs.
Sears and son. Mr. Sears is teach-
ing in . Marshall College.
Dr- Oliver Veneklasen of Chicago
called on his mother. Mrs. Delia
Veneklasen on* Friday.
tawa County deputies, who inves-
tigated, did not issue a ticket.
The first people to wear wigs
were the Egyptians. They, inci-
dentally, were expert wig makers.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W 5th St. HOLUND
TWO PUCES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
Ucul HaalisA.
X^3££ES32
rook HOSTS!
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAAITI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFlCI
ZniAMD
aOMO SUNDAYS
& C0%
/o
4-
ELZINGAaVOiKERS/;
86 EAST <6Vt STREET
" ‘/Ju/fd ‘/H'f/f'i ‘Niufc/i(CU/UlS
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Texaco and Elm Valley Hold
Leads in Recreation Action
Jack and Earl's Texaco took
over undisputed first place in the
A Recreation basketball league
Monday night and Elm Valley won
its sixth straight game to stay
in the top spot in the B league
following games in the Civic Cen-
ter.
Summer School
In Vienna Again
Slated by Hope
For the third successive year
The Texaco five defeated cellar- ' HoPe ColleSe wil1 conduct Euro-
dwelling Parke Davis. 48-43 and Pean Summer School in Vienna,
then sat back and watched Borr's i Austria. The 1959 program is
Bootery upset last week's co-
leader Hollander Beverage, 41-40.
The Bootery win tied the two
teams for second place
Steffens Market tied Suburban
Furniture for third with a 40-31
victory over the Furniture men.
Dan Ritsema paced the Texaco
club with 13 poms while Tim
Beerthms had 16 for Parke-Davis.
scheduled to run for 93 days. Stu-
dents will spend more than eleven
weeks in Europe.
The Hope group will leave New
York on June 6 and is scheduled
to return to New York on Sept. 9
or 10.
As in previous years, the group
Don Piersma made 14 for the j will land in France and the pro-
Beverage and Ron Bronson popped . gram will include an extended10 ! study tour through Western Eu-
sank 12 for Steffens and Herm Tuls _ . ,
made 10 for Suburban. ^ Dunn« tt,c ,lrst 20 days of
Elm Valley had an easy time organized travel, students will vis-
with Fox Jewelry, winning out, ^  France. Belgium, the Nether-
39-14. A1 Tornovish made 16 for
the winners and Ken Helder had
eight for the Jewelers.
Quality Motors and O/erkamp's
Washer Parts remained tied for
second place after victories. The
Motors whipped Bohn Aluminum.
20-10. Dave Jacobusse had 11 for
the winners and Ken Hill mdae
four for Bohn.
Overkamp's stopped Veneklasen
Auto, 37-24 with Glenn Ebels mak-
ing 10 for the winners and Gene
Boerman eight for the Autos.
A League Standings
W L
Jack and Earl's ......... 5 1
Hollander Beverage ....... . 4 2
Borr's Bootery .......... 4 2
Suburban Furniture ........ 2 4
Steffens Market .......... 2 4
Parke-Davis . 1 5
B League Standings
W L
Elm Valley .............. 6 0
Quality Motors ......... 4 2
Overkamp's Washer ........ 4 2
Veneklasen Auto ........... 2 4
Fox Jewelry ............  1 5
Bohn Aluminum ...........  1 5
Guild Discusses
'Living the Creed'
St. Teresa's Study Guild of Grace
Church met Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Milton Johnston with
14 members present.
Mrs. Julius Faber reported that
all new books have been received
and placed in the parish library.
A total of $164.52 has been con-
tributed by the guild to the parish
library which is available to all
members of the parish without
charge.
A note of appreciation was re-
ceived from the Benedictine Fath-
ers at St Gregory’s Priory in
Three Rivers for a Christmas
contribution.
The committee in charge of
Italian Night on Feb. 2, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Peter Botsis
on Monday to complete arrange-
ments.
Discussion leader for the evening
was Mrs. Albert Centolella, who
represented the first chapters of
the book “Living the Creed" by
Dr. Carroll E. Simcox. Members
of the Guild took part in the dis-
cussion.
Next meeting will be Jan. 26 at
the home of Miss Rosemary Cal-
lan.
Dean Hinga Addresses
Lincoln School PT A
AT FORT STORY, VA.-Pvt.
Jonn F. West, son of C. R.
West, 95 West Ninth St., re-
cently completed basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., and now is assigned to
Ft. Story. Va. His address is
RA 16620764 , 854th Trans. Co.
Term. Serv., Ft. Story, Va.
lands, Luxembourg, Germany, and
Austria. Plans for this period in-
clude both sightseeing and meet-
ings with students and political
leaders in the various countries.
The central part of the Hope
program will again be a six
Red Cross
Preparing for
Fund Campaign
Preliminary plans for the annual
weeks session in Vienna, Austria, i Red Cross fund campaign in Ot-
Participants will be able to earn I , . .
up to eight hours academic credit ' *
in ten subjects. ' a cluarteruP meeting of the Ottawa
Credit obtained during the sum- i county Red Cross board of direc-
mer in Europe may be applied to- 1 tors Thursday night in Spring Lake
ward the A. B. degree at Hope or | Country Club. Arthur Read of Hoi-
to 0th4r ',ndergraduale ! land, county cha.rman, presided «.
Allegan Board Names Morris
To Highway Commission
ALLEGAN (Special) — Former
Prosecuting Attorney Chester A.
Ray’s ruling that the election of
Dale Morris to the county highway
commission last October was inval-
id. sent the Allegan board of su-
pervisors into a parliamentary tiz-
zy at the opening of the January
session Monday.
Carl Strand, Watson Township
supervisor, obtained the ruling
from Ray which held that Morris'
election was invalid because the
board had, in effect, ratified
something that had no legal stand-
ing.
Morris, Valley Township super-
visor, had been elected to replace
William Moomey, of Salem, in an
"informative election." Following
his selection he had resigned from
the board and. on the afternoon
of the same day, the board had
voted by a narrow majority to rati-
fy the informal ballot. Ray ruled
that this was not legal.
After reading Ray's ruling into
the record Monday. Strand moved
that the board proceed to name
a new highway commissioner in a
legal election.
Over the objections of several
board members who desired more
time to study the situation, the
board voted to caucus the two cen-
ter tiers of ownships for nomina-
tions.
The names of Morris and
Moomey were ; gain placed in nom-
ination and. in the voting that fol-
lowed. Morris’ original election was
validated by a vote of 22-13.
Two new supervisors were seat-
ed as the session opened. They are
Ralph Thorpe, succeeding Morris
as Valley township's representa-
tive and Richard Cutshaw, named
to succeed Da\id Harrison, of
Plainwell.
In other board action Monday:
County Clerk Esther Warner
Hetyinger was re-appointed county
building custodian for 1959.
Bonds were set at $25,000 for the
county treasurer and $3,000 for
members of the county highway
commission.
All county banks were designated
as official depositories for county
funds.
Included among a long list of
communications assigned to vari-
ous committees for study were a
request for a $40,000 fund transfer
to the county highway depart-
ment: a request from Friend of
the Court Jesse Runkel fo be al-
lowed to move from his present
crowded office into the prosecutor’s
offices ( new Prosecutor Ervin
Andrews has indicated he will oper-
ate from his own downtown office);
requests from several area archi-
tects for permission to meet with
the board relative to plans for the
new county building.
The board will meet again Tues-
day. then recess to next Monday
to allow members to 'attend the
winter meeting of the Michigan
Township officers association now
underway in Lansing.
Engaged Grace Parish to Buy
Land Adjoining Church
JayceesOpen
Service Award
Nominations
Miss Judy Plaggemors
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plagge-
mars of 573 Central Ave. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Judyr to Paul Dykema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Dykema of 150
West 20th St.
Miss Plaggemars is a senior at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital School
of Nursing in Grand Rapids, and
Mr. Dykema is a senior at Calvin
College.
institutions.
During the six weeks in Vienna,
students will be living in private
homes with Austrian families.
Following the close of the Vienna
Summer Session, students will have
17 days in which they can travel
independently to places of their
own choice.
On August 31, the group will re-
assemble in Rotterdam for the re-
turn journey home.
The cost of the program is $895.
Announcements of the program are
available from the Admissions Of-
fice.
Allegan Gets
Tax Payment
the business meeting which follow-
ed the Dutch Treat dinner.
Mrs. Clare Bromann of Spring
Lake explained functions of the
fund drive. The county quota of
$47,709 is slightly higher than last
year. Of this total. 60 per cent or
$28,625 40 is to be raised in the
south half and 940 per cent of $19,-
083.60 in the north half. The sum
of $33,400 has been earmarked
from the two Community Chests
in Hollond and the tri-cities area,
and $14,300 is to be raised in the
townships and through special
gifts.
It was announced that Howard
Kammeraad of Holland will serve
as chairman for the south half
and George Pardee of Grand Hav-
en for the north half. Mrs. N. J.
Danhof will head the fund drive
in Zeeland.
Willard H. Connor of Holland,
fund campaign chairman last year,
spoke briefly on the county cam-
paign last March.
Feb. 5 was announced as the
date for a dinner in Holland Hos-
pital honoring gallon blood donors
in connection with the Holland
Community Blood Bank
About 40 attended from all
over the county including township
and city representatives and serv-
ice chairmen.
ALLEGAN (Special) — In what
is believed to be the first settle-
ment of its kind in the nation, a
bonding company has paid the city
of Allegan for uncollected personal
property taxes from 1951 through
1957.
The Western Surety Company,
which issued the bond for ex-city
treasurer Robert Hoyt, has pre-
sented the city with a check for
$3,189.91. The sum was accepted
by the council as full payment of
the city’s claim against Hoyt and
the bonding company.
The amount represents uncol- p;.- [Wtrm/c Wnmo
lected persona] property taxes no , , Cu Home
longer collectable because the six-j 1^ nUdSOnville Area
year statute of limitations had run
out or the persons or businesses
no longer existed or could not be
located.
Hoyt was held responsible by the
council for failing to take legal
steps to collect the levies. For the
first time in the city’s history,
some personal property was seiz-
ed last fall in lieu of taxes. City
manager P. H. Beauvais stated
that "from now on each delinquent
tax is going to be paid, even if
we have to seize personal proper-
ty to collect."
Beauvais indicted it also would
be city policy to levy on goods
Christian Board of Trustees
Hears Special School Reports
Several special reports covering ; facilities, the athletic program and
almost all phases of school activity i to accommodate instrumental mu-
featured Supt. Bert P. Bos' regular 1 sic. He reported that the high
monthly communication to the Hoi- j school faculty two years ago had
land Christian school board of trus- asked the board to give immediate
mg town."
"The only way a business or
person will be able to avoid pay-
ing such a tax will be if they
said.
The regular meeting of the Lin-
coln School PTA was held Tuesday
evening at the school gym. Pres-
ident Richard Nykamp conducted
the meeting and the Rev. William
Hilmert led devotions.
Dean Milton L. Hinga of Hope
College spoke on "Getting Along
With Your Children.” He stressed
that parents should understand
that their children's problems are
important to themselves Dean
Hinga said children should be al-
lowed to follow the vocation for
which they are designed. Adults
should lay the foundation for I Holland city employes have corn-
youngsters, but should let them | pleted work on the second traffic
pattern their own lives. diverter island, on Central Ave.
The PTA members discussed the at 30th St., and during the night
fun night which is planned for  the sign-painting jokers were busy
February. Mrs. Mel Bouman and again
HUDSONV1LLE (Special) - A
tees Tuesday night. The master
report given by the superintendent
was a summation of the many
committee meetings held since the
last board meeting.
One of the items covered was a
special report to the planning com-
mittee in which he gave a preview
of a plan which would result in an
"ideal" pupil-teacher ratio in
grades kindergarten to six for 1959-
60. He said however, that the adop-
tion of this plan would create prob-
lems brought on by the ever in
creasing number of sections in
grades kindergarten to eight al-
ready by next September. He told
the board that they would hear
more of this plan and a proposed
modification of it later this month.
In the same report Bos re-em-
phasized the need of a gymnasium-
auditorium for physical education
consideration and to study plans for
such a building. He also said that
the Bureau of School Services of
the University of Michigan had
advised that the present physical
education offering does not meet
the top criteria, due to inadequate
facilities.
Bos also reported on a large
number of sizeable financial dona-
tions and gifts given to the school
for various departments during the
last month
Miss Geraldine Giordano
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Giordano,
of South Fallsburgh, N. Y., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Geraldine, to Gordon Dale
Mouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mouw, of 104 Vander Veen Ave.
Miss Giordano is in her sopho-
Prior to the regular session the more year al Hope College and
members of the high school English ! Mr Mouw is a sophomore at Calvin
department met for a dessert meet- 1 College in Grand Rapids,
mg with the board. At this time I -
the various teachers explained the .L C ,4.r \/;r 14-
subject matter being taught. Fu- v^UU JCOUTS VISIl
Local Newspaper
lure sessions of this type are plan-
ned with the mathematics and
science departments taking part in
February, Bos said.
Humor Important to Living
Today, Speaker Tells WLC
In keeping with the January
| theme, "Cub Scout Newsmen",
l several local Cub Scout packs vis-
ited The Holland Evening Sentinel
during the past week.
Monday's visitors included: Pack
Nominations # are now being ac-
cepted for the recipient of the Dis-
tinguished Service Award to the
most deserving young man in the
Holland Community, officials of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
which sponsors the contest, an-
nounced.
Jaycee officials emphasized that
the nominee need not be a mem-
ber of the Junior Chamber, al-
though he must be between the
ages of 21 and 36, the age limits
of club members!
Nominations will be kept con-
fidential, officials said, and a
group of local distinguished citizens
will judge the nominees. Judging
-will be on the basis of community
service, 50 percent; leadership
abUity, 25 percent and personal
or business progress, 25 percent
during the past year.
Anyone who feels he knows a de-
serving party should list the acti-
vities and qualifications of the nom-
inee and mail them to the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Holland
or the Awards Chairman Charles
Van Zylen, at 88 West 19th St.
H. Klomparens
Dies at 71
Henry D. Klomparens, 71. of 77
East 18th St. died Wednesday
at his home Mter a short illness.
He was a member of Trinity Re-
formed Church and a veteran of
World War I. a member of the
VFW and the American Legion and
the 40 and 8 Club of the Legion.
He retired in 1951 from the meat
and grocery business of Klompar-
ens and Meppelink on Columbia
Ave.
Mr. Klomparens is survived by
his wife Marguerite, four sons,
Edward, of San Jose. Calif., Wil-
liam and Frank of Kalamazoo and
Carl of St. Clair; one daughter.
Mrs. Harvey Lugten of Belding,
10 grandchildren, three brothers.
Albert and Harry of Holland and
Marinus of Jackson; two sisters.
Mts. William Visser and Mrs. Joe
Rosendal. both of Holland.
The congregation of Grace Epis-
copal Church, at its annual bus-
iness meeUng Tuesday night, unan-
imously voted to exercise options
to purchase two residences on Elm-
dale CL, adjacent to the church
at Michigan Ave. and Cherry St.
The parish also voted to sell
the old rectory on Maple Ave.;
adopted the budget of $30,000 for
1959 and heard reports from the
church school, guilds, choirs and
other organizations.
Elfner J. Rowder, retiring junior
warden, on behalf of the parish,
presented Mrs. Beatrice L. Kuite
with a silver tea service in ap-
preciation of her many years of
faithful service as organist and
choir director at Grace Church.
Re • elected were Richard E.
Kearns, senior warden; Myron J.
Van Oort, secretary; Harold A.
Combs, treasurer; and Otto P.
Kramer as senior warden emeritus.
Harold W. Moor was elected junior
warden.
Vestrymen elected for three-year
terms are James Hornung, William
E Dekker, Combs and Moor. Other
vestrymen are Warren S. Mer-
riam, Keith Van Harte, Willis Well-
ing, Kenneth Kadwell, Elmer Wis-
sink, William J. Van Ark. Kearns
and Van Oort. Retiring vestrymen
are Dr. Albert P. Centolella, Ed-
ward M. Brolin and Rowder. The
new vestry will be installed at the
11 a.m. service Sunday
Delegates elected to the annual
convention of the diocese of West-
ern Michigan at St. Mark's Cath-
edral, Grand Rapids. Jan. 27 and
28 are Welling. Van Oort and
Kearns. Alternate delegates are
Kadwell, Wissink and Merriam
Daniel Antrim was chairman of
the committee on elections. He was
assisted by Mrs. Edward Clements
and Miss Rosemary Callan. Dr.
Hollis Clark. Antrim and Hornung
acted as pages. Donald J. Crawford
made the presentation on the ac-
quisition of real estate.
The Rev. William C. Warner, rec-
tor. presided and reported that the
parish now numbers 669 persons.
The Rev. Verne C. Hohl, curate,
assisted and reported for St. Vin-
cent’s Guild, one of the largest
organizations of acolytes in the
diocese.
The meeting was preceded by a
smorgasbord supper with Mrs.
Earl R. Waters and Mrs. James
Horhung as co-chairmen, assisted
by a committee of the Woman *
Auxiliary.
Spring Lake
Man Succumbs
Speaking on "The ABC'.' if
Life" the Rev. Eugene Slep, pas-
tor of Immanuel Presbyterian
frame home, located four miles j Church of Grand Rapids addres-
southeast of Hudsonville near the sed the Woman's Literary Club
Kent county line, and all its con-
tents were destroyed by fire Sat-
urday. leaving Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jenkins and their nine
children, all under 16, homeless.
Tuesday afternoon.
"ABC stands for ‘Always Be
Careful’," the speaker said, and
then he launched into several
points on character building and
mained.
Webber Haan. Hudsonville rep-
resentative on the Ottawa county
Red Cross board of directors, and
Hans Suzenaar of Holland, county
and chattels if "for any reason we d'sasler chairman, provided emer-
feel that a local business is shaky Sency assistance for the family,
financially or is considering leav-
Fire was believed caused by a ‘ making living worth while,
defective heating system. Onlyj "Your attitude toward people
part of the shell of the home re- should be filled with goodness,
Fifth District Meet
Set for Jan. 20
The Fifth District association of
leave town during the night, he . the American Legion Auxiliary will
Traffic Diverter
Sports New Sign
hold a dinner meeting Tuesday,
Jan. 20 at 6 30 in the Daniel
Waters Cassard Post clubrooms
located at 133 44th St S.E. Grand
Rapids Miss Margaret Hartnacke,
Service officer at the Veterans'
Facility will be the guest speaker.
Reservations must be made no
graciousness and godliness
the best is the least you can offer
to your club, your life's com-
panion and your children . . . .
your conduct should lead them
upward, love them always and
leave them laughing."
Dr. Slep interspersed consider-
able humor in his talk, in keeping
with his own advice that "the
more you laugh the happier you're
going to be." Humor tinged with a
lot of sound advice such as keep-
Rev. Eugene Slep
program begun 10 years ago. Four
SPRING LAKE 'Special' - Jo-
seph V. Gehring, 63, of Spring
Lake died Wednesday in St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
after a short illness.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
3049 of Lakewood School - Jim Catholic Church in sPnn^ Lake-
Small, John Fogg, Brent Heer-
spink, Lindsay Hoving, Randy Bow-
erman, Jim Den Herder, Kitural
Simmons. Dennis Wright. John
Jacobusse. Michael, J. Hoffman,
Ron Thomas and Tommy Kalkman
with Den Mothers Mrs. William
Small, Mrs. Ronald Thomas, Mrs.
William Bowerman and Mrs. Pet-
er Jacobusse
Den 5 of Pack 1, Van Raalte
School — James Stroop, Richard
Munson, James Fortney, Larry
Colton, Bruce Van Dam. Jim Con-
nell and Mrs. Herbert Colton, Den
the Holy Name Society and the
Legion of Mary.
He is survived by his wife, Isa-
bella. a son George, of Grand Rap-
ids. a daughter Catherine Anne of
Anaheim, Calif., a stepson Dr. Ger-
ald Liesen of Chicago, two step
daughters. Mrs. Ralph Ambler of
La Habra, Calif., and Mrs. Jack
Plowman of Grand Haven, eight
grandchildren and five sisters, Mrs.
Catherine Ducey, of Chicago: Mrs.
Edward Ducey of Ventura, Calif.,
Mrs. La Dore Willette of Middle-
ville; Mrs. Martin J. Allen and.
Mother: Den 2. Pack 52 of Beech- Mrs Bernadelle Smith of Grand
wood School — Laverne Vedder,
Michael Parker. Jimmy Harper,
Randy Borgman and Ronnie Van
Wieren with their Den Mother,
Mrs. .Calvin Van Wieren
Coming from Den 5 of Pack 3007,
Thomas Jefferson School, were
David Dick, Mark F o r m s m a.
Chuck De Jonge, Jim Buter. Rod
Kleis. Bill Me Nitt and Del Looman
and their leaders. Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids.
ing romance alive in marriage, j timcs a year the commiUee meeLs Harvey Buter. Cub Scouts from
Z STCVaTj:1'0 prfpare dr“s'^ *ch I rack 30,2. Lakeview Schoo.. i.
;hh:
club which has been in operation
 _ , , . .are given free to cancer patients" ductal Jim Brooks, Brian Van
s much they can do to keep | in (he C0(in(y Thc comrnittee Lente, Craig Van Lente. Paul Stek-
y relatlons haPP> and whole- j^orks wjth the cancer organization , etee- Louis Knooihuizen. Danny
which has its headquarters in the Boss' Blck Haringsma and Robert
old Red Cross offices at 6 East [ Langenberg. Tbeir Den Mother.
Eighth St. Currently. 4.000 to 5.000 Mrs’ James Brooks, accompanied
some.
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, club
president, presided. Mrs. R L.
Mrs. Philip Begley poured. Re-
freshments were arranged by the
Mesdames Melvin Tubergen. Her-
man Jurries. Kenneth Schuurman,
Dale Visscher and William Bums.
First Church Will
Organize New Club
The three-foot by two-foot sign
Car, Pickup Collide
A car driven by Julius Vander
for 35 years. Mrs. Schlecht ex-
plained that the first project of
the committee was the baby clinic
planted in the middle ol the new Zwaag, 27, of route 4. Holland, and and assembling of obstetrical kits
diverter, in parody of Uie State a P'ckup truck, driven by Henry a project later taken over by the I typCS ^  dressinKs and Pads made
dressings are used a year, and this
year the Zeeland Literary Club
also is assisting in this program,
serving patients in that area of
the county
Mrs. Schlecht demonstrated
Highway Department signs, pro- DeRidder, 44. of route 2. Holland,
The first meeting of the Mens
Brotherhood of First Reformed
Church will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the Men's Class room. .
Henry Kleinheksel, layman from 1 ^orest Preserve — No Hunt-
the Maplewood Reformed Church mg
will speak. Included in the pro-
claims:
"Your Tax Dollar at Work Pro-
ject No. 1959-2. Approximate Cost
$600 — Plus Upkeep. Providing
Work for Local Men Driving
Headaches for Everybody, '
And on the first island on Cen-
tral Ave. at 26th St., reappeared
the neatly-lettered notice. Mum-
collided Tuesday at 8 40 a m. on
US-31 at New Holland Rd. Ottawa
Junior Welfare League. by the conimit'.oe and made a
County deputies estimated the
damage to Vander Zwaag's 1953 '
One of the main projects today pica for old sheets usefi In making
is preparing cancer dressings, a I pads.
gram will be the election of offi- Woman Dies at Age 80
cers, special music and refresh- At Hockley Hospitalments. ‘ 7 r
The planning committee includes
Marinus Rozeboom, Laverne Serne,
John Stephens, William Fortney
«nd John Van Tatenhove.
Ticketed for Driving
With Excessive Speed
Mrs. Marlene J. Koning, 26. of
556 West 29th St., was ticketed by
Holland police for driving with ex-
cessive speed as the result of a
two-car collision Thursday at 1:57
p.m. at the corner of 14th St. and
Washington Blvd.
Police said Mrs. Koning, headed
east on 14th St., collided with a
car driven by Mrs. Stella Pothov-
•o. 55. of 252 West 20th St., going
south on Washington Blvd. Officer*
estimated the damage to Mrs. Kon-
kO ISM model car at $100 and
s*M damage to Mrs. Pothovec's
UN modi car was minor.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Mrs. Aggie Dyksma. 80. of Mus-
kegon Heights, died Friday at
Hackley Hospital in MuskegoiT.
She was bom in the Netherlands
and was a member of the First
Christian Reformed Church in
Muskegon Heights Surviving are
two daughters. Mrs. Gerrit Van
Donkelaar of Muskegon Heights
and Mrs. Lester Kammeraad of
Grand Haven; one grandchild and
one great grandchild.
Pleads Guilty to Larceny
Earl D. Miller, 18, of 962 Lake-
wood Blvd., pleaded guilty to a
charge of simple larceny when ar-
raigned Tuesday in Holland Muni-
cipal Court, and was ordered to
return for sentencing Jan. 24. He
was released on bis own recognis-
ance. The charge is in connection
with the theft of gas Sunday night
model car at $150 and the damage | Winner Announced
to DeRidder's 1947 model pickup In Speech Contest
at $200.
the group
Also visiting The Sentinel Mon-
day afternoon were the second
grade Blue Birds of Lakeview
School with their leaders. Mrs.
Charles Burton, Mrs. Ben Bow-
master and Mrs Don Williams. In
the group were Virginia De Boer,
Nancy Looman. Linda Z w i e r s,
Deborah Feddick, Donna Feddick,
Jill Seyler, Marcia Bowmaster,
Virginia Burton. Patty Williams,
Memory Chain Given
At Missionary Meeting
Trinity Church Missionary Socie-
ty met Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. P Damstra conducting de-
votions. Mrs. G. Van Zyl was in
charge of the program. A chain of
memories written by Mrs. E.
Luidens was portrayed with var-
ious members taking part. •
Mrs. William Vande Water. Mrs.
T. Vander Ploeg and Mrs. J. Hoe-
land acted the part of the Arabian
women. Mrs. Van Zyl. Mrs. J.
Spyker, Mrs. J. Siebelink, Mrs H
Steele and Mrs. M. Stegenga were
the readers and offered prayer.
Mrs. J. R Mulder, soloist, sang
"On the Altar Xour All Must Be
Laid," accompanied by Mrs. Steg-
enga.
Mrs. Steele presided at the busi-
DAR and Guests
Hear Nellq Meyer
Miss Nella Meyer gave an inter-
esting report on her visit in Russia
at a guest night meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Bosch.
Especially interesting to the
members were the cathedrals Miss
Meyer visited with the colorful
slides showing how they are now
used as museums. Statues of peo-
ple were shown in the architecture,
she said. Parks with fountains and
formal flower beds were aLso
shown. Women acted as guides on
the tour, Miss Meyer said, and did
most of the work
Members of the Ida Sears Mc-
Lean Evening group were guests
at the meeting
The speaker was introduced by
Miss Laura Boyd, regent Miss
Boyd also urged members to at-
tend the State Conference to be
held in Detroit the last week in
March and the Continental Con-
gress in April.
Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger and her
committee served refreshments
The Feb. 12 meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Lida Rogers.
Grand Rapids Driver
Injured in Accident
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Joseph Meyers. 36, of Grand Ra-
pids. is in St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids with head injuries
received in an accident at 5:45
a.m. today in Polkton Township.
Meyers was driving east on US-16
between 48th and 68th Aves. when
his tractor-trailer, loaded with 7,000
j gallons of gasoline, slipped off th«
icy pavement, according to Ot-
tawa County deputies. The tanker
ness meeting. AnnuaT reports i!^' ' ^  kTL “l Wl, ""S *
all the committees were given d' ch; buI! Iha traclor ,stal'e,<1 ,s
Mrs. M. Van Ark and Mrs. Dick wt!f e s . rwo '« *P«t«i.enU were
Vliem were hostesses
members attended.
About 45 called in case the gasoline which
!y on progress of the drive Dons’ i and ^ mdisch. Also with the
Flowers of Zeeland presented an Er0UP vvas Beunie Bowmaster
interesting demonstration on flower , -  -
Robert Myrick took first place arranging ; Holland Hairdressers
COMPLETES BASIC — Air-
man George I. Garcia, *on of
Mr*. Louis R. Garcia of 86
West Eighth St. has completed
his initial course of Air Force
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base In
Texas. He has been selected
to attend the technical train-
ing course for Supply Special*
lilts at Amarillo AFB, Tax.
')
i
Speech Contest Thursday afternoon
in Holland High School. His sub-
Howard Koop Appointed
To Post in Wisconsin
was seeping out of the tanker
should ignite
State police are assisting depu-
ties in their investigation of the
accident.
honors in the Meengs Sophomore: The ntre*! mee,inS ^ l11 a ^ Hold Educational Meet
er on reb. 12 at the home of |
Mrs Gordon Cunningham. Mrs. J. j The Holland Hairdressers Unit
. , .... , „ , Ewart and Mrs C Oakes will be held an all-day educational meet-
n?nl" nn r forever Run;!in charge Refreshments were mg at Personality Beauty Shop
ning . Donna Beukema placed served by Mrs. C Kleinheksel, - * v
second with "Enemies of the Mrs. E. Ter Haar, and Mrs. A
Fourth Dimension" and Elizabeth Baker.
Conner third with "Don't Take
wHtTLJ hK7;' Mf Ossewaarde Heads
Wis., former Holland resident, has D , . .
been appointed by the governor of Road Commission
Our Country for Granted.
Other students participating in
the contest were Sherry Amoldink,
Jane Geeckman, Stuart Clark,
Joyce Fox, Carla Klaver and Bob
Klaver.
Fnrewell Party Held
Fl Goldie Hoeve
Miss Goldie Hoeve who is leav-
ing Holland for Pompano Beach,
Judges were Verne Kupelian, | Fla., was honored at a farewell
Miss Marian Shackson, Peter Ep- 1 dinner party by a group of friends
pmga and Rick Smith. Tuesday nigh, in the Warm Friend
JCC Auxiliary Hosts
Grand Haven Auxiliary
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Auxiliary met Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Walter
De Vries. Special guests were
members of the Grand Haven Aux-
iliary. Prospective members pres-
ent included Mrs. G. Barendse and
Mrs. J. Bos.
Mrs. Robert Zigler, co-chairman
of the Mothers March, spoke brief*
Tavern. A gift was presented.
Attending were Mrs. St a n 1 e y | time a Spring hairstyle show is to
Monday. Four guest artists were
present. Ticke Beawkamp. Grand
Rapids: Carlo De Giovonne,
Grand Rppids; Bill Trumble. Lans-
ing and Alice Cook of Muskegon.
Models were the Mesdames Joan
Boyd, Ruth Harmsen and Peggy
Cobb. There were 23 hairdressers
present from the Holland area.
Styles reviewed were chimi-curl,
empire trend, chase band, bubble
curl.
Plans were completed for the
Feb. 16 dinner meeting at which
Wisconsin as chief technical aide
for the reorganization of the state
government.
Koop. ^vho is comptroller of the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., will be loaned to the
governor's staff by his company on
a part-time basis for three months.
His job will be to work out de-
tails of a massive reorganization
of state departments as outlined
by Gov. Nelson in his recent suc-
cessful political campaign.
Koop, son of Mrs. Harry Koop,
of 116 East 14th St., is a grad-
uate of Hope College. His wife is
the former Virginia Bilkert. They
have four children.
Voss. Mrs. Jack Oostcrbaan, Mrs.
Benjamin Van Slooten, Gertrude
Van Zanten, Gertrude Kaper, Cor-
nelia Van Voorst, Alma Van Sloot-
en, Bernice Walters, Agqea Walt-
ers. Rdth De Vries, Frances Van
Slooten and Lucile Kooyers.
Miss Hoeve is continuing in the
employ of the Chris-Craft Corp.,
transferring from the Holland of-
fice to executive headquarters in
Pompano Be**. ^
be arranged. National Beauty Salon
Week Feb. 8-14 will be observed
by Holland area salons as well as
those in the country. During this
week there will be the Midwest
Convention held in Detroit Feb, 7-
11. Many members from the Hol-
land, area plan to attend.
The four most important riven
in France are the Seine, the
tat th« Gvodm and the Bhoot. earaea.
Rescue Truck on Display
ZEELAND (Special) - The Civil
Defense rescue truck, which was
on display at the recent safety
meet in Allendale, will be on dis-
play in Zeeland sill day Saturday
on Main St. AI Stevenson, in charge
of arrangements, said the public
is invited to gothrough the vehi-
cle and inspect the many items it
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - At
its first meeting of the new year,
the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion Thursday named Richard Os-
sewaarde of EAstmanville chair-
man of the commission succeed-
ing Lawrence Lamb of Hollond.
Neal Van Leeuwen of Spring Lake
was named vice chairman.
Engineer Hank Stafseth read
letters from the State Highway
Department stating that $46,378 in
federal aid will be available to
Ottawa county in 1959 and $58,428
in 1960. These grants are for the
secondary county road system with
the federal government providing
50 per cent and the county the
other 50 per cent.
Plads on grading, graveling and
drainage structure for a federal
aid project on Truman St. in Ches-
ter township from Harrisburg east
3V« miles, have been forwarded
to the State Highway Department
for preliminary approval. The
state department acts as agent for
the federal government and it is
hoped approval will be received
di Uma for latting bids Fab. 11
K
V,*
-
a. j. ^
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Earl Welling Weds Arlene Saur
• Mr. ond Mrs. Earl Welling
The First Methodist Church of
Sparta, was the setting of the Dec.
20 afternoon wedding of Miss Ar-
lene Saur and Earl Welling. Par-
ents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Saur of Sparta, and
Mrs. J. Welling of 323 West 20th
St. and the late J. Welling.
The Rev. Lester Clough of Spar-
ta and the Rev. Paul Tanis of
Zeeland, performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar of red
poinsettias. palms, and white can-
delabra. The bride, who was giv-
en in marriage by her father, wore
a floor length gown fashioned of
faille taffeta with a neckline of
lace trimmed in seed pearls. A
tiara of tiny pearls held in place
a fingertip veil, and the bride car-
ried a white orchid surrounded by
tiny, white chrysanthemums.
Miss Betty Saur attended her
sister as maid of honor and wore
an afternoon dress of red peau-
de-soie and carried a nosegay of
small, white mums surrounding a
poinsettia. The three bridesmaids
were dressed to match the maid of
honor and carried nosegays of
white mums. White feather head-
pieces were worn by the brides-
maids who were Miss Sharon Saur,
Miss Barbara DeLange and Mrs.
James Bellamy. Miss Nancy Van-
denBosch, niece of the groom, was
the flower girl and wore a dress
of white net over taffeta and car-
ried a small bouquet of red car-
nations. Tommy Welling, nephew
of the groom, was dressed to match
the groom’s party m his 'role as
ringbearer.
LaVerne Welling, brother of the
groom, assisted as best man. Del-
wyn Grissen. Duane Grissen and
Dick Plagenhoef were the ushers.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Saur chose a powder blue
lace dress with black accessor-
ies and a corsage of pink roses.
The bridegroom's mother. Mrs.
Welling, selected a silk dress of
blended royal blue and black with
black accessories, and wore a cor-
sage of white carnations.
Serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies .at the reception in
the church parlors were Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Weston of Sparta.
Mrs. Marvin VandenBosch and
Mrs. LaVerne Welling of Holland,
poured. Mrs. G. E. De Lange of
Sparta, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Schautz of East Lansing. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith of Grandville,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metzger of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Denhof of Sparta assisted
about the rooms.
The newlyweds left for a honey-
moon to Florida. They will make
their home at 95 Luton S. E., Grand
Rapids. For traveling the bride se-
lected a light blue sheath dress
with black accessories and chose a
white orchid corsage.
Out-of-town guests were from
Holland, Grand Haven, Grand Rap-
ids, Grandville, Dorr, Kalamazoo,
Charlotte, Zeeland and East Lans-
ing.
Open House Held at New
Camp Fire Headquarters
The new Camp Fire headquar-
ters located at the comer of Col-
lege Ave. and 14th St. buzzed with
activity Friday afternoon when
many adults and children attended
an open house arranged by lead-
ers.'
Visitors were impressed with the
new headquarters, with its spaci-
ous first floor meeting place and
the offices on an elevated section
in the rear of the building. The
remodeling included offices for the
Camp Fire executive director, field
director and assistant.
Many photographs of Camp Fire
Girls and their leaders which had
been taken throughout the years
were on display as well as hand
art exhibits made by Mrs. John
Percival’s Lakewood Camp Fire
group, Mrs. Kenneth Kehrecker
and Mrs. Harold iTregloan’s Van
Raalte School fifth grade group,
Mrs. Ray Wilkinson’s Jefferson
school Blue Bird group and Mrs.
Richard Grossnickle's Lincoln
School Blue Birds.
Everyone admired the doll house
on display made by the 2nd grade
Blue Birds of Lakeview school
and given by the girls to the Cher-
ry Lane Nursery. Mrs. Ben Bou-
master and Mrs. C. Burton are
their leaders.
A mural depicting an outdoor
scene was displayed on one wall.
The mural was the joint effort of
Mrs. Russ Kempker and Mrs.
Robert Van Zanten’s Jean Teen
girls of Lakeview school.
The sixth grade Camp Fire group
of Lincoln school led by Mrs. B. H.
Slagh and Mrs. Bob Mulder wash-
ed dishes and supplied the tea table
and served 7-up.
The hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. J. W. Lang, president
of the council: Mrs. Andries Stek-
etee, executive director and Mrs.
William Venhuizen, field direc-
tor. Those who helped wiith re-
freshments and poured at the tea
table in the afternoon were mem-
bers of the board: Mrs. Charles
Bazuin. Mrs. Don Lindeman, Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman, Mrs. Harrison
Lee, Mrs. Paul Jones. Mrs. W. F.
Young and Mrs. Robert Gordon.
In the evening the hostesses
were Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mrs.
Steketee and Mrs. Venhuizen.
Assisting with the refreshments
and pouring were Mrs. William De-
Long, Mrs. Robert Eshelman, Mrs.
Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Russel Horn-
baker. Mrs. Nick Vukin and Mrs.
Percival. Mrs. Bazuin was general
chairman for the open house. ’
Arraignments
On Traffic
Charges Held
South Blendon
A men's quartet from the Har-
Oilers Stop
Muskegon
the special music at the Sunday
evening church service.
The week of prayer was observ-
Several persons appeared in Mu- 1 ed by the local congregation by
ricipal Court on traffic charges the meetings on Monday eve-
last few davs I nlng ln Charge of Rev' Haroldy' Lenters of Beaverdam: Wednes-
Appearmg were Janice K a y day. Rev. G. A Aalberts and
MUSKEGON f Special) - Bob
Armstrong had his best night of
the season to date here Friday
night as he whipped in 35 points
and the Zeeland Texaco Oilers
stopped Muskegon Hathaway
Motors, 76-65 for their seventh
victory in 10 starts.
j j Armstrong made 25 of his points
lem Reformed C hurch provided , jn the first half as the Oilers mov-
ed to a 20-18 first quarter lead
and 39-30 at halftime. Muskegon
came back strong in the third
period and outscored the Oilers,
Harthorn, of 1737 West 32nd St.,
improper backing, $12 suspended
after traffic school; Joseph Roy
Ver Meulen, route 6, stop street,
$7; Tommie Eugene Gunn, route
2, stop street, $7; Ivan Schroten-
boer, of 117 Dutton, speeding, $12;
Terrance Earl Nienhuis, of 66 East
J4th St., imprudent speed, $12.
Ronald Lee Mannes, Zeeland,
driving on the left side of road, $10;
Wayne Van Nuil, route 2, impru-
dent speed. $10; J. W. Harris, of
20 South River, red light, $17;
Thursday, Rev. Harry Buis of
Vriesland.
The Light Bearers Society met
for their monthly meeting Monday
evening. The missionary topic
"Beginning at Jerusalem" was in
22-12 to lead 52-51 at the canto's
close.
But good shooting by Ron
(Peanuts i Nykamp, Jim Kaat and
Dean Vander Wal helped in the
final period spurt which saw the
Oilers score 25 points to Muske-
gon’s 13.
Vander Wal followed Armstrong
with 11 while Kaat had ’0 and Ken
charge of Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and Scholten and Nykamp, eight each.
Mrs. Harvey Brink. Mrs. G. Aal- j Gene Schrotenboer made four
berts led the Bible discussion on while Carl Edewaards and Art
"The Last of Christ's Galilean
Ministry." Mrs. C. Kamminga and
Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen were
hostesses.
The Men’s Brotherhood held their
Frank Schurman, route 5, red monthly meeting Tuesday evening. , Newlyweds Are Honored
light, $7; Julius Van Huis, of 1374 Rev G. A. Aalberts led the Bible a f CknWPr ;n Fannvilla
West 32nd St., assured clear dis- study. Harold and Jacob Vruggink
Klamt failed to score.
Len Hartman, former Muskegon
Heights star, made 16 for the los-
ers and Ken Joseph had 13.
Engaged
Miss Arlene Branderhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brander-
horst of 486 Lakewood Blvd. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Arlene, to Richard
Christian, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Christian of Byron Center.
Miss Branderhorst is a semor
at Blodgett | Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing in Grand Rap-
ids. A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Carol Coolsen
Improved
Maroons Take
3rd Triumph
Holland Christian's cage squad
showed its best offensive punch of
the season on the Civic Center
court Thursday night to down a
stubborn, aggressive Muskegon
Catholic Central quintet, 69-57. A
crowd of 1,700, Christian’s small-
est crowd of the season, witnessed
the clash.
With the win, Christian’s cage
fortunes and season record took
an upswing. The Maroons now
have a 3-5 mark. Muskegon Cath-
olic is now 1-7, but if their play
mu
Arlyn Lantlng
. . . strong floor game
Thursday night is any indication,
they are undoubtedly destined to
spring a few upsets.
For the first time this season
the Crusaders were at full strength
with the addition of two fine ball
players. Pat White and Dennis
Potzunik. Both were out with foot-
ball injuries, but they could make
the Muskegon club a real tough
outfit.
Coach Art Tuls’ team, despite
defensive mistakes and one bad
scoring lull, were a much improv-
ed club. The Maroons showed plen-
ty of scoring punch and tremen-
dous board play. Perhaps the
brightest spot in the Maroon vic-
tory was the outstanding floor
play qf Arlyn Lanting, Christian's
senior guard. He did a great job
of ball handling against a rugged
Muskegon press, in addition to
The engagement of Miss Carol showing some fine team leader-
Coolsen to Gerrit Yskes has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. G. Coolsen of 1216
Garfield NW, Grand Rapids. Mr.
Yskes is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Co’rnelius Yskes of 88 East 21st
St.
Miss Coolsen, a nurse at Blodgett
Hospital, is a graduate of the
Grand Rapids Junior College
School of Nursing. Her fiance at-
tended Western Michigan Univer-
sity.
The couple will be married May
9 at St. Mary's Church in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Rosello Moe Joger
ship from his back line post.
Frank Visser, in a substitute cen-
ter role also looked good, along
with the great offensive punch
given by Christian's Jim Hulst and
Henry Sterken.
Catholic's strategy as evidenced
from the start of the game was
to try and wear down the Maroons
with platoons of players and speed.
Coach Ed Farhat kept players
shuttling in and out, always kee-
ing the fast break pressure and
stepped-up tempo on the Maroons.
Christian countered with good
board play and several easy bas-
kets off from the Muskegon all
court press. At one stage in the
third period the locals held a 24
point lead, but the Crusaders re-
fused to quit and narrowed the
gap to eight at one point.
With Hulst and Sterken account-
ing for all of tthe points, the Ma-
roons got off to a good start, and
never permitted the Muskies to
come closer than their first quar-
ter, 14-7 margin.
Sparked by reserve Ben Bonse-
laar in the second period, the
Maroons really began to roll. With-
in four minutes time, the Maroons
had upped their margin to 26-11
and were still picking up steam.
Christian continued to capitalize on
the Muskegon press and upped
their count to 35-20 at halftime.
The Maroons scored 10 points in
less than three minutes to start the
second half to take a commanding
lead. Baskets by Hulst and Ster-
ken up the margin to 51-27 with
Mr. and Mrs. John Jager ol ^,r remainms . In ,lh,e
period. Then came a serious let-
tance, $12; Russell Wayne Van were hosts.
Dyke, of 286 Hayes Ave., improp-
er left turn, $12.
Earl Kortering, of 144 East 24th
St., excessive speed, $7; John
Hulst, of 59 West 31st St., right of
way. $12; Warren D. Jalving, of
144 Waukazoo Dr., failure to con-
trol car, $12; Chester B. Wight-
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society held a meeting Thursday
afternoon. The -topic "Isms" was
led by Rev. Aalberts Mrs. Chris-
tine Wabeke was hostess.
Phyllis Olsen spent part of her
Christmas vacation with the fam-
ily of her sister. Mrs. Dale Hav-
man, route 2, Fennville, failure to erdink at Holland.
signal for left turn, $12 suspended
after traffic school.
John Leugs, of 25 East 20th St.,
speeding. $7 suspended after traf-
fic school; Lee Edward Peck, of
397 Central Ave., imprudent speed,
$16.50 (non-jury trial Dec. 19 >; Al-
ma W. Kuiper, of 195 West 20th
St., expired operator’s license, $2;
Jeffrey Hamm, of 330 West 21st
6t., speeding, $10.
Albertus Geerling
Dies at Hospital
Albertus Geerling, 68. of 261
East 14th St., died Friday after-
noon in Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient since Sunday.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Hendrik Geerling and
had lived in Holland for the past
45 years.
Before his retirement in 1958 he
was employed at Chris Craft. He
was a iriember of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Adriana;
seven stepdaughters, Mrs. John
Spykman of Zeeland; Mrs. Harvey
Nyhof of Overisel; Mrs. Siep De
Jong in the Netherlands; Mrs. Mel-
vin Zwart of Chicago; Miss Ada
and Miss Louise Bloemendal of
Holland, Miss Christine Bloemen-
dal of Chicago; two stepso&s, Jo
Bloemendal of British Borneo and
Hendrik Bloemendal of Holland;
13 grandchildren; two brothers,
John . Geerling of Vriesland and
Henry Geerling of Holland.
I
Mr. and Mrs. W'ayne Sundquist
of Grand Rapids were honored last
Saturday night at a miscellaneous
shower given by Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Van Dussen in the Alvin
Rasmussen home in Fennville.
Mr. Sundquist was graduated
Mary Lou Rasmussen. The couple
was married Dec. 12 in Trinity
Methodist Church in Grand Rap-
route 5 announce the engagement
o( their daughter, Rosella Mae, to
Jason Walters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Walters of route 1,
Zeeland.
Recent visitors at the home of ids. They reside in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak
and Mr. and, Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink and Donald.
Mr and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
and W'illard Lee of Zeeland spent
New Years Day with their moth-
er, Mrs. Delia Poskey.
Miss Tena Bytwork of Hudson-
ville was a Sunday dinner guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ley Stegeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink en-
tertained the following guests at
their home New Years Day: Mrs.
Effie Vruggink of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeipan, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Petroelje and children,
Miss Hilda Stegeman and Gerrit
Brink.
The Rev.‘ ann Mrs. G. A. Aal-
berts and Mrs. Fannie Bellman
were in Grandville Sunday after-
noon to witness the dedication of
the New First Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink entertained their children and
grandchildren at their home New
Years Day. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur of Jen-
ison, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege-
man and children of New Gronin-
gen, Mr. and Mn. Junior Vrug-
gink and girls of Zeeland, Steven
De Went from near Hudsonville
and Gloria and Donald Vruggink
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Don-
kelaar and boys of Muskegon were
supper guests Sunday and spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sundquist was graduated
from Northwestern University and
holds a masters degree from the
University of Michigan. She is a
1956 graduate of Fennville High
School and attended Davenport
Business Institute. She works in the
accounting department of a Grand
Rapids broadcasting station.
Mrs. Sndquist wah honored
at another shower Saturday given
in the Marvin Hutchinson home.
Mrs. John Bast was co-hostess.
Horizon Group Elects
New Officers at Meeting
The Eager Beavers Horizon
group elected new officers when
they met Thursday night at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Ernest
Lohmann.
Those chosen were Vivian Moore,
president; Kathy Moeller, vice
president; Mary Ann Lohmann,
secretary; June De Waard, treas-
urer; Myra Dykman, assistant sec-
retary-treasurer; and Karen Kim-
ball, Cabinet representative. .
The group made invitations and
name tags for the Father-Daugh-
ter Banquet which will be held Jan.
15. Plans were made for the
sweater dance Jan. II. Betty Deur
and Myra Dykman served refresh-
ments.
Miss Burnette Vredeveld
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
of route 3, Zeeland, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Burnette, to David Rikkers.
Mr Rikkers is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Rikkers of Jones-
boro, Ind. He is a student at Hope
College and a member of the
Knickerbocker fraternity.
Had Good Intentions
But Lacked the Cash
Jacob Vruggink and boys..
Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink tad
the misfortune of tailing and break-
ing several riba.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) -
Charles E. Reed, 21, wanted to
throw a “beer bust” for some
friends, but police didn’t think the
reason justified Reed's wheeling
11 cases of beer out a locked
warehouse.
Municipal Judge John Brennan
agreed and sentenced the laborer
to 110 days in>iL
down on the part of the locals
which permitted the aggressive
Crusaders to score 15 straight
points to narrow the once-safe lead
to 51-42 going into the final stanza.
Three quick points by the Ma-
roons widened the gap before two
fast break baskets cut the local
advantage to 54-46. Christian snap-
ped out of it at this point and
with five boys sharing in the
scoring, the locals soon built up
another 15 point spread. Twice
Muskegon narrowed the bulge to
10 points, but the locals were now
thoroughly aroused and were not
to be denied
Catholic's aggressive play took
its toll in fouls as the Maroons
hit on 19 out of 35 foul tries, while
the losers collected nine on only
16 attempts. Christian made 25 of
70 baskets for 36 per cent and
Catholic sank 24 of 65 for.37 per-
cent.
Holland’s Hulst took top scoring
honors with 24 points followed by
Sterken with 19. Catholic's Dick
Pasco, a sharp shooting guard, col-
lected 22 to lead his team.
Christian next meets Univenity
High of Kalamazoo on the West-
ern Michigan University fieldhouse
court next Friday.
Hollaiid Chr. (69)
DEER DRIFTS ON ICE — The doe, which is
seen above as a tiny dark spot at left, was
spotted Friday afternoon struggling on a
frigid, heaving ice pack in Lake Michigan.
The photo was taken near Camp Geneva
while the weary animal tried to escape from
the treacherous i c e. Conservation officer
Eugene Brown said that he felt it was too
risky to send any men out on the ice to rescue
the deer, for the ice ii broken and there are
many open patches of icy water. The deer
drifted southward on the ice pack and when
last seen, had been carried as far as TunnelPark. (Sentinel photo)
8 Building
Permits Filed
With Streur
Eight applications for building
permits totaling $31,050 were filed
last week with Holland's new build-
ing inspector, Gordon Streur, in
the city engineer's office in City
Hall. They follow:
Lawrence Bouwman, 154 East
40th St., footings for building to be
moved in, 24 by 35 feet, $450; self,
contractor.
A. J. Cook, 312 West 27th St„
new house, 26 by 44 feet, frame
and brick construction, $17,000;
self, contractor.
Simon Steketee. 59 East 29th
St., remodel garage into family
room, 12 by 20 feet, $450; self, con-
tractor.
Charles E. Rich. 12 East 27th
St., new house with garage in
basement, $11,000; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
William Murdoch, 561 Lawndale
Ct., cabinets and counter, $750;
Beckman's Kitchen Store, con-
tractor.
Standard Supply, 24th and Ot-
tawa, new ceilings in two rooms,
panel outside walls. $500; self, con-
tractor.
Charles R. Sligh, Dutch Block at
222 River Ave., new aluminum
doors, $400; Edward J. Holkeboer,
contractor.
Lawrence Sale. 181 East 37th
St., remodel cupboards, $500; Fred
Van Hekken, contractor.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Brian Lake, 428
Harrison Ave.; Harvey Stueker,
New Richmond; Mrs. Isabelle
Gray, 411 Elizabeth St.. Fennville;
Mrs. Myrtle Marion. 1125 Fulton
St.. Grand Haven; Mrs. Henry
Holstege, route 5; Theodore Rusti-
cus, 444 Rifle Range Rd.; Margo
Brink, route 2, Hamilton; Carroll
Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth St.: Mrs.
Wilbur Manglitz, 341 West 40th St.;
Mrs. Joe Dahm. 893 Central Ave ;
Mrs. Gerald Groenwoud, route
1, West Olive; David Clark, 80
West 24th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Burton H. Lubbers and baby.
Hamilton; Mrs. Joseph Reinhardt
and baby, 2204 West Eighth St.;
Mrs. John Fonger and baby, 301
East 12th St.; Mrs. Wade Cox and
baby, 84 East 18th St ; Mrs. Ken-
neth Mast and baby. 1221 West
22nd St.; Mrs Jake Doornewerd,
136 West 33rd St.; Paul Por'-r,
route 1, West Olive; Harold G.
Kragt, 220 Dartmouth Rd ; How-
ard Bouwman, 1712 Washington;
Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer, 343
West 34th St.; Mrs Jennie Van
Liere, 202 West 32nd St; Mrs.
Louis Mulder, 67 West 35th St ;
Luke Knoll, 316 Lincoln Ave ; Otis
Chester Stepp, 171 College Ave.
Zeeland Whips
Whitehall, 74-50
Zeeland Man
Struck by Car
ALLENDALE (Special) - John
Bakker, 46, of route 1, Zeeland,
was reported in fairly good condi-
tion Saturday at Zeeland Hospital
with a fracture of the right leg re-
ceived when he was struck by a
car at 5:20 p.m. Friday. The car
which struck him was driven by
John C. Jesser, 69, of route 1,
Allendale.
The accident occurred on M-50
at 40th Ave., about five miles east
of Allendale, were the Ottawa
County Citizens’ Safety Council
was holding a meeting. Sheriff Bud
Grysen went from the meeting to
the scene of the accident.
According to Ottawa County Dep-
uty Wallace Blair, Bakker was
driving west on M-50 behind hia
16-year-old son Jerry, who Was al-
so driving a car and pulling a trail-
er. Blair said that when the trail-
er developed a flat tire, the two
pulled over to the side of the road
at the top of a hill.
As Baker walked round t h e
side oi his car, he was struck by
the Jesser auto, also going west.
He was thrown about six feet by
the impact. Jesser told Deputy
Blair that he was unable to swerve
to avoid Bakker because of on-
coming traffic.
Vriesland
B. Vosteen Weds
Patricia Nonhof
Bouman, f .......
FG FT PF TP
.2 0 0 4
Sterken. f ........,. 8 3 0 19
Wedeven. c ........ i 1 4 3
Hulst. g ......... 8 8 1 24
Lanting. g ......... 1 3 3 5
Bonselaar, f ..... . 3 2 1 8
Visser, c ..........,. 2 2’ 2 6
Smits, f ........... 0 1 0
Brink, g ........... 0 0 ,0 0
Totab...25 19 12< 60
Mtukegoa Catholic (ST)
FG FT FF TP
La Pres, f .......... 3 0 2 6
Murray, f ......... 0 0
Kulesza, c ......... 0 0
Jones, f ......... /. 4 VI
Vivian, g .......... 1 2
White, $ •••{••••••• B B • 10
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof of 90 East
14th St. announces the marriage of
her daughter, Patricia Yvette, to
Bernhard W. Vosteen, on Dec. 27,
1958 in Pontiac.
Mrs. Vosteen is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
Alma College where she received
her bachelor of science degree in
biology. At the time of her mar-
riage she was serving an assist-
antship at Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa.
Mr. Vosteen received his bach-
elor of science and masters degree
from Purdue University. He is
presently employed at Parkdale
Laboratories, Parke, Davis ‘Co. in
Rochester, Mich.
They will be at home after Jan.
26 at 608 East Kennett Rd., Pon-
tiac, following a wedding trip to
Florida and Bermuda.
Potainik, c ........ 1
Blindaur, f ........ 0
D.- Pasco, g ........ 9
T. Pasco, f ......... 2
Seymour, f .. ...... 0
1 2
3 0
2 22
S 4
3 0
Week of prayer general theme
was "The Church." On Tuesday
evening, the Rev. P. De Jonge
spoke, on Wednesday evening, the
Rev H. Buis, and on Thursday,
the Rev. G. Aalberts.
Appointed to serve as ushers at
the morning service for the year
1959 are: Roger Ver Hage, Bill
Meeng, Floyd Machiela, and Gary
Van Dam. Appointed to serve at
the evening services for the month
of January are Wilmer Timmer
and Allen Vredeveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and family of Kalamazoo. Mr. and
' Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and family of
I Vriesland were New Year guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D Wyn-
garden and family
The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs Tom Beyer en-
joyed a get-together on New
Years Day.
I The Rev Harry Buis had as his
i sermon subject last Sunday morn-
ing "Justified By Faith" and he
exchanged pulpits with the Rev.
I Harold Lenters of Beaverdam for
: the evening service.
1 Mrs. Floyd Boss and Mrs. Stan-
ley Boss sang at the Sunday eve-
ning service in the local church.
The sermon subjecls next Sun-
day will be "Not By Works" and
"Christ and Temptation."
Mr. and Mrs Martin P. Wyn-
garden were New Year dinner
guests of Mr. ' and Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden.
Nelva Ter Haar returned to
Kalamazoo, and Sharon Ter Haar
to Grand Rapids after spending
their vacation at the Harold Ter
Haar home.
Mr. and Mrs Dari Wyngarden
and son of Grandville were Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyngarden and family.
New Year guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Broersma were Mr.
and Mrs. Garence Borersma and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Broer-
sma and family of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
Welt, Kathy Siano and Cristy
Siano of Pontiac were Friday cal-
lers on Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
family attended a Wolfert family
reunion at East Paris on New
Years Day.
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High’s basketball team put on its
best shooting demonstration of the
season here Friday night, hitting
on 47 per cent of its shots, and
whipped Whitehall, 74-50 for its
sixth win in eight starts.
The Chix led all way and
enjoyed especially fine shooting in
the first and third quarters. In the
Initial frame, Zeeland hit on 11 of
22 shots and jumped off to a 26-11
first period hiargin.
Eighteen straight times the Chix
drove down the middle of the floor
and went in for layup tries in the
first quarter. Whitehall came back
in the second quarter and fired
six of 12 but this total was match-
ed by six Zeeland baskets in 18
attempts to make the halftime
score 40-25. ,
In the third period, Coach Paul
Van Dort saw what he hopes will
become a familiar sight. The Chix
fixed 13 times and hit 10 for 77
per cent, their best single quarter
output this season. Included in the
flurry was eight straight baskets.
The Zeeland subs played the
fourth period but managed to hit
on six of 18 shots. This gave Zee-
land a total of 33 baskets In 71
tries for 47 per cent while White-
hall made 22 of 81 for 36 per cent.
Van Dort used the subs about
one third of the game and was
pleased with their showing. Cen-
ter Wayne Schout picked off 15 re-
bounds to lead both clubs.
At the free throw line Zeeland
had trouble, hitting only eight of
21 while Whitehall made six of
eight. Keith Hubbell took high
point honors for the first time this
season with 15 for Zeeland while
Jack Van Dort and Bob Brouwer
each had 14.
Bob Darnell and Chuck Caviness
each had 12 for Whitehall. Zee-
land returns to Kenewa League ac-
tion Friday night at Fremont.
The Packers lost to Coopersville,
61-59 Friday.
Zeeland (74)
. FG FT PF TP
Toteli . M • II 17
Millions of pounds of petrified
dinosaur bones have been removed
from i quarry in Dinosaur Notion-
al Monument on tbs Colorado-
Utah border.
Van Dort. f ....... 7 0 1 14
Brouwer, f ....... . 6 2 1 14
Schout. c ..... . 6 0 0 12
Van Dam, g ..... . 2 2 o. 6
K. Hubbell. g .... . 6 3 1 15
Hansen, g . 1 0 0 2
Ten Broeke, f . . . . . 0 0 1 0
Damstra. f . 2 0 1 4
C. Hubbell, g .... 0 1 1 .5
Roe, f . 1 0 1 2
Totals 33 8 7 74
Whitehall 150)
FG FT PF TP
Kosloski, f ....... . 1 0 0 0
Darnell, f ....... . 6 (l 0 12
Caviness. e ...... 2 1 12
Sweudsen, g ..... t ] 3 5
Wolff, g ...... . 0 0 2 0
Witched, f ......... 1 1 3 3
Funnel, c ........ . 4 2 2 10
Barrett, g ........ . 2 0 2 4
Pruitt, g ......... . 1 0 0 2
Taylor, f .......... 0 0 1 0
Totals 22 6 16 50
Officials: Gervias, Brieve, both
of Muskegon.
Protestant Churches
Sponsor CROP Project
The drive for the Christian Rur-
al Overseas Program, known as
CROP, which started Jan. 6 will
continue for four weeks, and per-
sons from Holland, Park and Zee-
land Townships who wish to con-
tribute may do so during this time.
CROP is a Church World Sen -
ice project with 35 churches of
the Protestant faith participating.
Special offerings for this cause
will be takeii at churches and oth-
er contributions may be sent to
CROP or Ottawa County CROP,
in care of Bert Kraai, route 1,
Zeeland. Solicitation in the three
townships will be in charge of
Kraai, the Rev. John Van Peursera,
Peter Meeusen and Mrs. Otto E.
Schaap.
During the past 11 years CROP
has provided more than 340,000,000
pounds of food and gifts valued
at nearly $42,000,000 for refugees
and destitute people in more than
f
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Rites Read in Borculo Church
Pfc. ond Mrs. Roger Tonis
The Borculo Christian Reformed ; a drew of taffeta trimmed with
Church was the scene of the Jan.
6 wedding of Miss Audrey Ten
Broeke and Pfc. Roger Tanis. The
parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke of route
1, Zeeland, and Edward Tanis of
route 2. Hudsonville and the late
Mrs. Tanis.
The Rev. Clarence De Haan of
Borculo performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar of ferns,
bouquets of white chrysanthemums
and white gladioli and white can-
delabra. The bride, who was given
in marriage by her father, wore a
floor length gown fashioned of
chantilly lace and t affeta. The
elongated bodice of lace was de-
signed with a sabrina neckline and
long sleeves that tapered to points
over her wrists. The bouffant skirt
ot taffeta featured a lace flounce
encircling the fullness of her skirt
at the hemline. Her heart shaped
headpiece covered with lace held
a fingertip veil. She carried a white
orchid on a white Bible.
iMss Shirley Ten Broeke attend-
ed her sister as maid of honor and
wore a street length formal of red
crystalette and red velvet. Miss
Ruth Ten Broeke also attended her
sister as bridesmaid and wore an
identical formal. They carried
nosegays of red and white carna-
tions. Their net veils were held in
place by bands of red crystalette.
Bonnie Brower, niece of the
groom, was flower girl. She wore
Engaged
if*
Miss Phyllis Yvonne Van Kom'pen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B Van
Kampen of route 1. Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Phyllis Yvonne, to Cur-
tis Cable Jr, son of Mrs. Albert
De Young and Curtis Cable of
Grand Rapids.
ter-
ltA>'
Andrew Lehman
A.G. Lohman
Gets Award
lace. Her headpiece was of net
and rose buds. She carried a bas-
ket of petals and red and white
carnations. Bruce Brower, nephew
of the groom, was ringbearer.
Marvin Brower, brother-in-law of
the groom, assisted as best man
and Harvey Ten Broeke and Ray-
mond Veltma were ushers.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Ten Broeke wore a powder blue
dress with white accessories and
a corsage of red and white sweet-
heart roses.
Serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception in
the church basement were Mr. and
Brs. Ben Hopepn. In the gift'
room were Miss Ruth Tanis and |
Miss, Dena Hoppen. Mr. and Mrs. i
Melvin Ten Broeke poured punch.
Serving as waitresses were the |
Misses Arlene, Nelva, Betty,
Gladys Ten Broeke, Donna Klyn-
stra, Sharon Hoppen, Leona Tanis
and Harlene Bakker.
The organist Mrs. Ben Hoppen
accompanifed Clarence Boss when
he sang ‘‘Because,” ‘‘0 Perfect
Love” and ‘‘The Lord's Prayer.”
The newlyweds have returned
from a honeymoon to Niagara Falls
and Canada. For going away the
new Mrs. Tanis selected a white
suit with a mink collar and black
accessories. She chose a white or-
chid corsage.
The couple will make their home
temporarily at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. where Pfc. Tanis is stationed.
EAST LANSING i-Three
Michigan farm leaders will re-
ceive Distinguished Service to
Agriculture awards Feb. 4 during
Farmers' Week at Michigan State
University it was announced to-
day
Andrew G. Lohman of Hamil-
ton, Howard F. Simmons of Pon-
tiac, and Herbert Van Aken of
Eaton Rapids, were named for
the honors.
Lohman is manager of the Ham-
ilton Farm Bureau, Simmons re-
cently retired as manager of the
Michigan Milk Producers Assn,
and Van Aken operates a 400-acre
dairy and poultry farm and is a
leader in conservation activities.
Presentation ceremonies will be
conducted by MSU Dean of Agri-
culture Thomas K. Cowden follow-
ing a luncheon for persons who
have attended Farmers’ Week for
30 or more years.
Miss Jeanette Abma
Ferrysburg
Seeks School
Annexation
GRAND HAVEN ' Special) -
The Ferrysburg Board of Educa-
tion has adopted a resolution seek-
ing annexation to the Grand Haven
school district
This action, taken at a special
meeting Saturday night, was re-
layed to the Grand Haven board
end to the State Department of
Public Instruction. The plan calls
for each district to retain its own
bonded indebtedness.
If the Grand Haven board and
the state board approve the pro-
posal, a public meeting will be
held to acquaint Ferrysburg elec-
tors with the issue. Grand Haven
§upt. Ralph Van Volkinburg said
the proposal will be discussed at
the next regular meeting of the
Board of Education Jan. 20. Per-
sons seeking more information on
the proposal may attend the meet-
ing.
Ehrich to Head
Rod, Gun Club
4 Hope Teachers
Awarded Grants
Recipients of Hope College Fac-
ulty Grants totaling $2,000, promot-
ing faculty growth through summer
^tudy and research, were an-
nounced today by Dr. John Hollen-
bach, secretary of the Faculty
Summer Grants Committee.
Grants of $500 have been award-
ed to A. James Prins, Associate
Professor of English. Henry ten
Hoor, Associate Professor of Eng-
lish, Dr. E\a B. Van Schaack,
Assistant Professor of Biology, and
Miss Jantina Holleman. Assistant
Professor of Music
Mr. Prins will spend an eight
week period at the University of
Michigan continuing research and
writing on his doctoral disserta-
tion, ‘‘Art and Meaning in Dick-
ens’ Bleak House ”
Mr. ten Hoor will also spend an
eight week period at the Univer-
*ity of Michigan doing research on
bis doctoral dissertation.
.Dr. Van Schaack will spend a
five to eight week period at one
of the University biological sta-
tions, engaged in study of entomol-
ogy and ornithology or ecology.
Miss Holleman will jpend a six
to eight week period at the Uni-
versity of Michigan exploring re-
sources for an interdepartmental
course in the Fine Arts.
Howard Ehrich was elected
president of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club Wednesday night in
tthe annual election held at the
clubhouse.
Gerald Goshom was named vice
president; Gerald Witteveen, sec-
retary and treasurer Ray Tardiff.
Bernard Waterway was elected
sergeant at arms.
Named to the board of directors
were Ken Klomparens. A1 Riem-
ersma, Jack Shinabarger, Jules
Depuydt and Bill Wenzel. Klom-
parens was named custodian of
the clubhouse.
Ken Kadwell was made member-
ship clerk in a special appoint-
ment. Any information or ques-
tions in regard to membership in
the club should be directed to
Kadwell at EX 2-9315.
All memberships are available
at Bob's Sport Shop or Herm Prins
Gun Shop. The next regular meet-
ing will be Jan. 15 at the club-
house and the new officers uill be
installed.
Sister of L Padnos
Succumbs in Chicago
Mrs. Anna Dobkin, oldest sister
of Louis Padnos. died at the horn?
of her daughter, Mrs Saul Patner
in Chicago Thursday afternoon at
the age of 90.
Mrs. Dobkin came to this coun-
try in the late 1800s and lived in
Chicago all her life.
Surviving are three daughters
and three sons. Mrs. Patner. Mrs.
Herman Powell. Mrs. Samuel
Kosbie, William Dobkin. Edward
Dobkin and George Dobkin and 14
grandchildren.
The engagement of Miss Jean-
ette Abma to Dale Vande Wege.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande
Wege bf 901 Central Ave. has been
made known by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Epco Abma of Ringle,
Wis.
Miss Abma is a senior at Hope
College and her fiance a mason
in Holland. A summer wedding is
being planned.
Who Broke
The Window?
Holland detectives Monday were
hoping an unknown woman driver
will come forward to -help them
wrap up their investigation of an
unusual ' auto accident."
At 9 40 a m. Monday, detectives
were called to the Hearthside
Handicrafts store, at 9 East
Eighth St., when the proprietor,
Mrs. Neil Houtman, came to the
store to open up and found that
the large front window, about
eight feet by six feet, had been
smashed by a milk bottle.
The detectives were working on
the theory that the window had
been deliberately smashed when
they received a call from a post-
man, who said he had witnessed
the mishap.
According to the postman, the
bottle was lying at the curb as
the unknown woman driver backed
into the parking space there. As
her rear wheel hit the bottle, he
said, it shot the bottle like a bul-
let into the window*, apparently
without the drivers’ knowledge.
Hope College's New Community Advisory Council
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The new Holland Community Ad-
visory Council, an organization de-
signed to continue the good rela-
tions between Hope College and
the community, is a representative
group of local residents whose
main object is to plan for Hope
College's second century of serv-
ice to the community and to peo-
ple throughout the world.
The council held its first meet-
ing last month at which time
Frank Kleinheksel was elected act-
ing chairman and Mrs. William G.
Winter vice chairman. Gerald J.
Kruyf of Hope College is secre-
tary.
Council personnel follows:
Seated, (left to right > are Gerald
J. Kruyf, Seymour Padnos, G. W.
Haworth, Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg,
Mrs. W .A. Butler. Mrs. William
G. Winter, Frank Kleinheksel, J.
Russell Bouws, Willis Diekema.
Middle row, William Murdoch.
Marvin Lindeman. Lewis Hartzell,
Donald Thomas, Dr. Carl Cook,
Henry Steffens, Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith, Donald Vink, Dr.
I. J. Lubbers.
Top Row, Dr. John W. Hollen-
bach, Ab Martin, Willard C. Wich-
ers, Charles Cooper, Alvin Klom-
parens, Clarence Klaasen, Rein
Visscher, James Lugers and
George Heeringa. Not pictured
are G. Yonker, I. H. Marsilje, J.
J. Riemersma and James Town-
send.
Leonard J. Debets
Dies of Leukemia
Leonard J. Debets, 31, of 144
West 17th St., died Thursday at
University Hospital in Ann Arbor
Mr. Debets, who had been ill for
the past six months, died of leu-
kemia. Born in The Netherlands
he had lived in Holland for the
past two years. He was a dental
laboratory technician
Surviving are the wife, Martha:
one daughter, Frances; one son,
Leonard Jr., both at home; four
brothers, Joseph, John. Anton
and Herbert and a sister, Mary,
all in the Netherlands. His brother-
in-law and sister-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Franken live in Hol-
land.
Mrs. Herman Wolbert
Dies at Pine Rest
Eggs have been used for food
since ancient times.-
Mrs. Herman Wolbert, 72, for-
merly of 379 iVest 20th St., died
Thursday afternoop at Pine Rest
Sanitarium following an extended
illness
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs James Langejans, Mrs. Stev-
en Wolters. both of Holland; 14
grandchildren; nine great grand-
children; three sisters. Mrs. Wil-
liam Hamelink, Mrs. Tom Vande
Pels and Mrs. Lyda Nivison, all
of Holland; two brothers, Gerrit
Brouwer of Grandville and Cor-
neil Brouwer of Grand Rapids;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate Brouw-
er of Holland.
The principality of Liechten-
stein, on the upper Rhine, doesn't
have an army, only a police force
of 50 men.
Veldheer Leads
Junior Archers
Jun-
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Duren
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Duren
of, 123 East 14th St announce the
engagement of their daughter, Car-
ol Ruth, to Daniel Klein Jr.
Mr. Klein's parents are Mr and
Mrs. Daniel Klein Sr. of 1139 Wash-
ingtoij, Grand Haven
A summer wedding is being plan-
ned.
Eddie Veldheer paced the
ior Archery shooters with a
score while Tom Pelon was second
with 224 Tuesday night at Holland
High gym.
Other scorers were: Vem York,
210; Rus Bartels, 206; Rich Van-
der Kooi. 202: Randy Wabeke. 195;
Dave Costello, 194; Steve, Rooks,
188; Bob Vander Bosch, 186; Tom
Bosch, 182 and Dave Hoodema,
170.
David Barkel. 169; Warren Jaar-
da. 166: Stan Bronson, 157; Lar-
ry Horn. 154; Erwin Jousma, 152;
Dale Gemmen. 149: Ron Dalman,
147; Dennis Sprick, 146; Steve
Nash, 144; Cal Beltman, 144; Brent
Crozier, 140; Jack Kemme, 139;
Phil Overway, 124; Dale Brower,
123 and Larry Vander Bie, 118.
Earl Gemmen. 112; Bill Bron-
dyke, 110; Greg Hewitt. 109: Faye
York. 108; Sandy Warren, 103;
Charles Bouwman, 101; Ken Ko-
lenbrander, 98: Sharyn Overway.
91; Janice Pelon, 86; Lonna Veld-
beer. 84; Greg Nash, 82; Gerald
Bose, 74: Glen Vander Ploeg, 55;
Kirk Butler. 51; Bruce Kragt, 50:
Rodger Siam, 43: Steve Keen, 22
! and Lester Mulder, 19.
There will be no teenage or jun-
ior archery next Tuesday, Jan. 13.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Have Your Tires
Re-capped
and
Vulcanized
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!
PaiMnijai -
Truck Tir*s.
HALLACY
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
I W. 7th SL Ph. EX 8-8524
Auto Electric
Service
.SPECIALISTS IN
I CARBURETORS
I GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
» STARTERS
I SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 6TH ST
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVL
Windemuller s
SCREEN & WINDOW
SERVICE
e Aluminum Combination
Doors
e Self Storing Storm Sash
e Custom Made Wood
Storm Sash — Screens —
Doors
e Porch Enclosures
e Glass Repair
Day or Night
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS AND BEGISTER
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
Hare An Extinguisher Handy.
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St. Ph EX 2-2351
WE INSTALL
SBPtic
TANKS
Year* ot Experience locally
permits «s to give you
quality work at a price well
within your budget
TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.
PHONE EX 6-8344
Rood Service
WE MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
24 hr. Wrecker Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE a 6-4888
77 EAST 8th ST
Pop pen
Billy Graham Enters
Mayo Clinic for Study
Grand Haven Drivers
Involved in Collision
The engagement of Miss Shirley
Vander Poppen to David Dangre-
mond has been announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kd\un Pop-
pen. route 1. Hamilton
Mr Dangremond is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Harold Dangremond
of Hamilton.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Van Agtmael, 37, route 2,
Grand Haven, waived examination
ki Grand Haven Municipal Court
Tuesday on a charge of allegedly
applying twice to vote in the Nov.
4 election. He was released on bis
to appear in Orcmt
4
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Cars driven by Robert J Kam-
meraad. 41, Ottawa County Regis-
ter of Deeds, and Robert M Dil-
lenback, 22, of 712 Franklin St.,
a Grand Haven city fireman, col-
lided at 8:20 a.m. Tuesday at the
corner of Fifth and Franklin Sts.
City police said that Dillenback.
headed north on Fifth, had stop-
ped and was waiting for traffic
when snow on the bottom of his
ehoc caused his foot to slip off
the brake and onto the accelera-
tor.' Dillenback’s car slammed
broadside into the left side of
Kammeraad's car, which was
going west on Franklin. No ticket
was issued.
City Clerk Is Speaker
At Optimist Meeting
MINNEAPOLIS <UPI> - Evan-
gelist Billy Graham, ''urgently en-
couraged" to have his eye ail-
ment treated as quickly as pos-
sible, enters Mayo Clinic today in
nearby Rochester, Minn.
Graham abruptly cancelled a
speech in Dallas, Tex., Monday
in order to fly to Minneapolis
where he spent the night' at the
Curtis Hotel.
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W* Serrlcu Who! We Sell
228 Plot Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We Service and Install All Makes
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHERS
ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 8-8531
BREMER ond
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALL
"MIKE"
AUTOMATIC HEATING
- AT LOW COST
Heating 0 Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
AfMMRONfi Indoor Sunshine" lURNAtf
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Industrial Commercial >
Residential
514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425
Kirby Seeks Election
_ GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Edward P. Kirby, Grand Haven
associate municipal Judge, Monday
filed petition* seeking a position as
alderman on the Grand Haven City
Council He-is the first to file peti-
tions for ajfrrman.
Clarence Grevcngoed, city clerk,
was guest speaker Monday at
the weekly meeting of the Holland
Breakfast Optimist Club which was
held at Glatz’ Restaurant He was
introduced by Lawrence Beukema,
treasurer, who presided in the ab-
sence of President Ronald F. Rob-
inson.
Mr, Grevengoed described some
of his duties which iclude serving
as clerk of the City Council. ' He
prepares the agenda for the Coun-
cil meetings and also compiles a
summary of the meetings for
permanent records. The clerk’s of-
fice handles bids on all city pur-
chases of $25 or more, issues bus-
iness operating licenses and spe-
cial permits and coordinates elec-
tions.
Mr. Beukema announced plans
for the club's forthcoming mem-
bership drive. 1
i
Mrs. Lena Colcord, 70,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Lena Rivers Colcord, 70, of
Robinson township, died in Muni-
cipal Hospital Monday where she
had been since Jan. 6 following a
long illness. She was a member
of the Christian Church of Dry
Ridge, Ky., where she was bom.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Retberford of La Fontaine,
Ind.; two sons, Vincent of Twin
Lakes and Herman of Grand Hav-
en; one brother, Nathan Butler
and a sister, Mrs. Rosalie Meiries.
both of /Muskegon; 12 grandchil-
dren and three great grandchil-
dren.
The first commercial creameryi  a _____________
in the United States was estab-
lished in 1451.
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BUMP SHOP
Flnt Clou Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVEB AVE
PHONE EX 2-3115
(”4
Gas • Oil - Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Gaorqa Dal mao. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE EX4-S461
COMPLETE
MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Auloe and Truck*
STEAM CLEANING— GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.S. 31 PH EX 2-S00t
FIRESTONE
STORE
Holland's Tire Safety
HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-18 EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE IX 6-459S
OSHIER'S
TRANSPLANTING
TRIMMING
REMOVING
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Toon Experfenca
PHONE ED 54340£
Water Heater
30 Gal. $5950
VANDENBERG
k SHELLANE
M-21 telweee Hoflewd • ZeM—d
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
end
HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Largo or Too tmoB
IIW.IdASt. Ph. IX 44911
* 1960
Cast-O-Motic
TRACTORS
ond
CASE
Impltmonts
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
t BACK HOES
Selei A Service
Martin Sternberg
429 ChlMf* Ot. n. a 14941
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